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11.50 A YEAR. SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO FRIDAY JUNE 29, 1917. NUMBER 143
THREE REMARKABLE EVENTS
IN THE ANTI BOOZE FIGHT
ALBUQUERQUE MAY
ADOPT COMMISSION FORM
COUNTY DRAFTING BOARDS
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NEW MEXICO MUST SEND
FULL QUOTA OF GUARDSMEN
DANIELS DOES
NOT WANT THE
WARM APPROVAL
OF COUNTY UNIT
AND RECENT LAWS
COUNCIL MAKES
SUGGESTIONS FOR
THE 4TH OF JULY
To the People of Hew Mexico:
Every effort should be made dur
ing the next few days to bring charter for submission to the voters,
the volunteer forces of New Mexico ITIiey are Herbert I". Kaynolds, judge
up to full war strength.- - iof the district court; W. C. Heacock,About 850 men are lacking to fill of the law firm of Heacock &
the first regiment and battery A'Cornc:!; W. P. Metcalf, a real estate
which should total 2553 men and prominent as a socialist:
State Record
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The Connecticut Manufacturers As
sociation representing over 200 of
the leading manufacturers of that
state passed a resolution favoring
complete War Prohibition by a vote
ot lb to 1. 1 hat was remarkable
The American "Medical Association
the most representatives body of its
kind in the world at its national
convention in New York this month
adopted resolutions declaring alcohol
to be neithci u foe nor a stimulant.
That was remarkable.
The National Conference of Char-
ities and Correction
kficers. In addition to this New
Mexico will be allowed to form two United States commissioner, and J.
more batteries which will add 336 jT. McLaughlin, a mining man,
more, or a grand total of 2889. The commission will have sixtyThe honor of New Mexico is at;days after appointment in which to
stake, and the nation needs and must prepare a charter. If the votershave the full strength of New M ex-- accept the instrument an election
Mayor Henry Westerfeld has ap-
pointed five men to serve on the
commission winch will draft a city
Uicorge R. Craig, district attorney and
iwill be held to fill offices provided
Some form of commission or man
agerial government is expected to re-
sult from the charter movement.
2ZS ACRES OF $24 BEANS
IS DR. CAH ILL'S STUNT
Dr. L. L. Cahill of this city is
planting 225 acres to beans. The
doctor has some of the finest nros- -
ico's natonal guard organization. Now Zl ZVn ' J"' celebration, throughout thetorn ot no iipassing New Mexico has
...k:.- -. .- -a . .'State been mades ine lime 10 voiunieer ior maijoy It.
ing the patriotic character and over-- 1 fT 'T
shadowing importance of the ques- - ?f. ' 1" offfred only to
tion, unanimously adopted the reso- - P1' lned T "I"' i "ir"d,rlution appearing in the enclosure. an '? "!el)ra,f,That was remarkable. " L s 8Ue"n;. i..i.... .t.. - Jtions are follows:I5 UCIICVC Midi IIIC9C 11I1CC If
;markable events in Com-- !
merce, science a na SocikTheahh and
mor.-l- s are worthy of comment?
Bernalillo, Rafael Garcia, Sheriff, Al
buqiierniie. Democrat ; Nestor Mon
toya, Clerk, Albuquerque, Rupuhli
can; Dr. W. G. Hope, Health Offi
cer, Albuquerque, Republican.
Chaves, C. A. Rector. Sheriff. RoS'
well, Democrat; Harry Cowan,
Hagerman, Republican; Dr. K. L.
Bradley, Health Officer, RoswetU
Democrat.
Colfax, Matt Keerian, Sheriff, Raton,
Republican ; V. A. Doggett, Clerk,
Raton, Democrat ; Dr. A. B. Stew
art, Health Officer, Raton, Republi-
can
Curry, Daniel L. Moye, Sheriff,
Clovis, Democrat; W. C. Zerwer,
Clerk, Clovis, Democrat; Dr. J. B.
Westerfield, Clovis, Republican.
Dona Ana, Felipe Lucero, Sheriff,
Las Cruces, Republican ; Ramon T.
Nevares, Clerk, Las Cruces, Dem-
ocrat; Dr. C. W. Gerber, Health
Officer, Las Cruces, Republican
Eddy, S. I. Roberts, Carlsbad, Rep
ublican ; A. R. O'Quinn, Clerk,
Larlsbad, Democrat; Dr. L. H.
Pate, Health Officer, Carlsbad, D.
Licuwcrai ; j. . ompiey,Silver City, Republican ; Dr. E. W.
Hooper, Health Officer, Silver
City, Democrat,
Guadalupe, N. V. Gallegos, Santa
Rosa, Republican; A. P. Grezla- -
chowski, Clerk, Santa Rosa, Repub-
lican; Dr. R. J. Thompson, Health
Officer, Santa Rosa, Democrat.
Lincoln, C. Walker Hyde, Sheriff,
Carrizozo, D; O. T. Nye, Clerk,
Carrizozo, R; Dr. F. H. Johnson,
Health Officer, Carrizozo, D.
Lium, W. C. Simpson, Sheriff, Dent-
ing, Rj C J. Kelly, Deming, R;
Dr. P. U. Steed, Health Officer,
Deming, D.
McKinley, R. L. Roberts, Sheriff,
Gallup, R; J. T. Herrera, Gallup,
D; Dr. W. B. Cantrill, Health Of-
ficer, Gallup, R.
Mora, Patricio Sanchez, Sheriff,
Mora, R; Rafael Romero, M.ora,
D. Dr. Harry J. Hoag, Health Of-
ficer, Mora, R.
Otero, John Snyder, Sheriff, Alamo
'pects for a successful bean crop that'eVht counties "In all cases" saidrant, H. J. McGrath, Sheriff, Silver
is iu uc seen anywncrc. ror inc.
past three years he has devoted a '
considerable amount of time and
money to the raising of Pinto beans,itnd last year he was greatly reward - i
ed for his efforts. He raised and!
Harvested ..y,wu pounds ot'tne tarn--
'
Most sincerely I'
W. G.
yours, l"l.zation officials, board of educa-Executi-
Secretary 't,on .cham,e': o( commerce, soctal
agencie8 patriotic societies, women's
clubs and fraternal organizations,WILL r EE.D 160,000 particularly those among the foreignSOLDIERS FOR A YEAR born.
The following subcommittees are
The Roy Spanish American reports suggested; (a) Arrangementsthat the Wilson Co., of Mills, has a Speakers, decorations and parade.
1700 acre bean patch. A fair yield (b) Finance. The funds to be raised
service. Now is the time for young
men to enter a well equipped home
organization, where they will serve
their own state with friends who
,
will stand by them during sickness
and danger, and who will stand by
them after the war is over and they
have returned to civil life in this
state.
The Record, joins in the request
that the newspapers of the state,
mc nvn miu sunai 9ui.icucs wicfraternal orders the pastors of all
churches use their influence to ad -
vance this cause next bunday which
has been designated an "Patriotic
Sunday" by the President, because
mere can dc no noucr service on
. U C I. (. U J a 1. ...An...:...mo uauuain uJ mail yi iiai aiiuiito fight for the defense of home and
fireside, for the rights and the honor
of this great republic, and for the
cause of human liberty throughout
the world.
No doubt you did your "bit" in the
purchase of Liberty Loan bonds, Red
Cross contributions and Army Y. M.
C A. donations; now do it again
toward raising the "man power" ne
cessary to defend the cause of lib
erty and country.
Remember that the first American
army to be sent to the Old World
is now on French soil advancing to
battle. Show your interest in that
ous Pintos on 60 acres of ground.aI authorities as a noteworthyThese beans received only a small piece of ' constructive legislationlramount of irrigation, but they were
cultivated properly and handled in
the n'aiht manner. The doctor has
cleaned and picked his seed beans
each year and the result of each crop
raised shows that the beans have
become larger and better in every
way Dr. Cahill has turned down
the fancy price of 20c per poundfor his present supply of seed beans,
which offer he received from the
State war committee. He shipped
two sacks to a farmer in Colorado bers of the county board of educa-Snrin- es
who had to come across with tion. the county school superinten- -
on tnis acreage win produce enougn
to give 160,000 soldiers a feed of
beans every day for a year. This
is what we call effective war farm-in- u.
Besides this bean patch the Wilson
Co., of which W. H. McCarger is
manager, lias hundreds of acres of
wheat and he is getting ready for
the winter wheat plant in the fol-
lowing manner:
"He has two tractors breaking
od and averaging 60 acres per day
with work ahead for the rest of
te summer
"Some people will gasp at the size
of thi tf thev rnmnrtfhftnd
. -
'
-
notice of bow modern farmers
EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT
I.FTTCR Tfl SrHflflL OFFICIALS
army and in the New Mexico menjtained just two hundred pounds of
whlnave entisted to fight for you'bea
gordo, R; Chas. E. Thomas Clerk. it at all but it is all in a days work co'un,ry who were foreigners;" "TheAlamogordo, R ; Dr. C. W. Miller,,for ..Mac anH it means that airajen t work in America;" TheOfficer, lularosa, U. W Mevirn uill havp tn sit nn and .: . u:. a i:,.:... rrQuay, Aiex Street, bheritt, 1 ucum-- !
S48 for the two sacks, which' con- -
The doctor is very optimistic in his
belief that the Pinto bean is the
cron that will make Colfax Coun- -
ty famous. He has, at any rate,
proved that beans can be raised
Iriisht here in Sorinccr with very lit-- ;
." " -
'tie irrigation, if the proper care is
given them by cultivation.
Tt, n,,. u i;ll v. 3 1: II t 11. Illtiv liaia wi.l.ai nu puai- -
,,..,i niai ir, M,., Tare,, .mr- -iivui 111 oinw
1913 in which the Wilson issue has
cari, D; 1 homas N. Lawson, farm on this mesa one of these ls should include a citizenshipD; Dr. C. H. Ferguson, ,ayil iception to the newly naturalizedlucuincan, R.
and in the young men of New Mex- -
ico who must still enlist to fight
for a most righteous cause in the
most critical period in the nation's
history
whirh the latter locality demands
A Secretary of the Navy who hails
from Kaleifrh, North Carolina, how
...:n K-- i,j ni;i;i n.,ACtll, Will luuoui lli.aii ,,iia,bai oiiia
.wanara-onh,- c r Ki cme in ,lfr,i- - nf
the choice he has made.
Mine Labor Moratorium.
Republican Members have intro
duced several bills during the pre
ponnviM nrnm-- a wait xrm
ALTERED TO SUIT LOCAL
CONDITIONS IN EACH
TOWN THAT PUTS ON CE-
LEBRATION
A tentative oroeram for Fourth
f f A
"'i1.- !- h-- J
'
' '
re- -ZV.
by private subscription or by a
special appropriation by the city
council. (c) Publicity. Invitations,
newspapers, etc.
2. Suggested patriotic feature,(a) Ringing of bells and blowing
of whistles at 6. a. m., followed by
'The Star Spangled Banner" and
"America" played by the bands, on
church chimes, etc. (b) Raising of
the flag in the public square or park
at 9 a. m., with appropriate cere-
monies, (c) A parade which may
include the following features:
(1) Floats illustrating the contribu
'.:, nf the foreign born to Amerir nr.ani mn Af
llllldlll I CI C I I II K 1113 IWIUI lliaiiui
naoers ' fd Other oatriotic exerci- -
i 3.' SuKfrestions for program. 1.
r,r mnaatiniT chniltH hi" Tll!d
the public square or park 2.
tiii nnwiv natura lypn citizens wno
". . . . , j rLincoln anu wuson, urapea m uas.
Lr - .1- .- .t,n,iM
': ""K1"1" -
to America mean's"; "What Ameri- -
ng
Pre- -
10.
patriotic
out
ge
ds
in
al- -
re- -
na
s- -
P--
zed
Patriotic
.
- j
...na.ana- - nir, 11 fa-- K IT 1 Sllkf VTf SLCU
that nca committees endeavor to
)a'v'c tbc movjn(? picture theatres pro- -
C1ir(, fjm, "Uncle Sam at Work;"
.... . ..a a a : I "XI.ZrZ J""- - "The
immiKrant
.
jn America;" or any other
,,r;otjc films.
cw m,.x;co Council of Defense.
MINING ACTIVITIES.
F.l Paso men have taken one year's
bond and lease on the Atlas Apex
in the Quartzite mining dis- -
rprfi'firafo nf pstimaten of fnraliAmnn ih. knnnr.l mi-- K ihmili! hi
imlivo "of budgets or
tunatj s or "PeJtses',ce
.-- T .i-,- .: if
should be piven special recognition,
Decorations should include only
American flags and bunting. large
nirtures of Presidents Washington.
session to enable homesteaders
LIGHT TURNED ON
BUT CONGRESS SHOWS TEN-
DENCY TO DO ITS DUTY
BY STAYING SIGHT ON
THE JOB AND INFORMING
ITSELF FULLY
Washington, June 26. SenatorPhelan of California, Democrat
though he is, has exposed the weak-
ness of Joseplius Daniels. The Se
cretary was making a statement be-
fore the committee on naval affairs
and the topic under consideration
was a series of letters received iySenator Frelinghuysen of New Jersey
in which was described the defective
ammunition provided for the armed
merchantmen, especially for the
Mongolia, on board of which two
Red Cross nurses were killed by the
explosion of an inferior shell. Sen-
ator Frelinghuysen regarded these
tetters as confidential, and in that
tense he had communicated them to
Secretary Daniels, from whom he
was endeavoring to elicit some in-formation for the benefit of the com-
mittee. Mr. Daniels lost his temper
and exclaimed that the letters em-
anated from "either a traitor or a
spy", who, he declared, must have
bad access to the filet of the Navy
Department. Oblivious to the ob-
vious comment upon condition in
hit department, the Secretary was
proceeding to animadversions uponSenator Frelinghuysen's motives,
when Senator Phelan quietly broke
with the query: "Are you show-
ing this resentment because these
things have been made public or be-
cause they are true?" The Secretary
admitted that some of the allegations
regarding the defective shells were
true , but he continued his fulmina -
tions against the source of the in
formation
This is the tender spot in the
administrative departments every
where. It is the truth which punct-- 1
IMC Jil CICII31UI19 UI me iiiiicim;.i
and the ofhers like him and which
arouses them to frenzy of denuncia-
tion. Yet the truth cannot always
remain hidden. The disclosure that
there is someone in the Navy De-
partment who has access to the
files and who has communicated to
outsiders the knowledge which he
has gained there will not be reassur
ing either to Congress or to the
country and the investigation w'hich
wall nC A . A.mh m th.iisentiai ti- - uiue ui vuiiuiiiuiib in
department w be carried into other
departments unless there is a speedy
everywhere.P These
to
tions will be made by Congressional
committees whose animus will not
be altogether friendly-a- nd the
ministration will be the loser, if
Mr. Wilson had been willing at the
outset to accept the of
. ::a .u. j....
the war as the Weeks-Madde- n reso
fution calls for, much if not all of
this unpleasantness would have been
obviated. If the administration is
unwilling to have Congress er
ate, it should not be resentful if
Congress determines to investigate,
Jamestown Purchase Craft.
The House has refused to agree
a Gano,a.'a nMlamal ,rt Kia w trlA1" i " r' ;property 01 P- -
"."T' l "XB in' ":r.'ff..0.: f v?;V.
.mfM"7o ,71Ktu,uw, lis owners - iiiiiucuiaticivVr.A niA if k. ,fn.i... rL" . . u. . ;..r. J:"
"i a" Ak.:. "T.ZSfi, rnn.T.rre.a v
?--h?.
:rnnS for the' VonTr,; wl hrr'-Tr-
..
.ji.J .
'""'j k"' cr.'.k. etrimpVoement'.. V
The Secretary of the Navy has
said that he will fight the issue to
the bitter end. His determination
has atotised little surprise in Wash-
ington. The Jamestown property is
in Virg'nia and the heart 01 every
member of the administration brats
warmly or the old flag and an
with ome added throbs
whenever the approbation runs in-
to seven figures and is to be
south of Mason and Dixon's
lit..
The debate in the House disclosed
not only the exorbitant price which
is put upon the Jamestown proper-
ty and the excessive profits which
its owners will realize if the deal
goes through, but it also demonstrat-
ed the small value of the property
from a strategic point of view. The
exposition grounds are easily acces-
sible from the sea, the coast defences
of Chesapeake Bay are notoriously
weak, and naval station at James-
town would be vulnerable in the ex-
treme. In addition, the shore front
there is of such a nature that it
will require a dredging operation ex-
tending more than a quarter of a
mile from the land to provide a suf-
ficient depth of water for an an-ch- ot
age.
The Secretary's passion for James
town is geographically understand-
able. Financially and strategical
ly it has little to commend it. The
best
.
minds of
.
the-Nav-
......
have
.......longdwelt uoon the advisability and rne
been prominent that it has been
cessful. The for &nga.JW... the Paterson district, gener- -
al election of two years ago, and
the election of last fall the latter
nomination. ut course, mere nas
na mining ui ,V "sl i'lT " the countv charged ,i iV ' ann inapter y. Laws 01 ivio, 4, v,nlall American tiags, in tine!'h Jar- - Representative Wilhs L. heavily Republican in spite of the ai "Lsnlstrative Rriahllo 13; Dr D. Welsh. ihould be adhered to as c,osc,y as f f an inexpcnsive pi, should
cleailHaw'ey.of Ore8on now, com" for-- "pp,ea' to,.tl,e tLopl:l,of ph,s ? T.f "sion all beingL Hf?lth 0J(,Zeri,P,e,n J?"??1 AR Possible. The sections read: For be worn a attending the cele-hou- se
.wit Sr"' l'TV(T , '" IL ieTas the "ink in the educational system S" during the year; For bration. I The music by a band,.It ddit , the road off., K; Sherman R. Coon Clerk, Az- - Rural Schoo, DistrictSi t.xcept those orchestra and singing societies. Al!
war the prov.s.on of law that r- -r and the state board of educa- - Ri MuD- - Taylor' HeaI,h in which there is. or is to be, estab- - pa,riotic songs sung, such as "Stars
ad-V-
'.
labor or improvemento to be through .tto SKeMtioa. The new county board has Officer. Aztec, D. liplled a rural school Gf at least four Stripes forever;'' "Columbia, theexpended on a mining claim each at th W.te f a jurisdiction over schools. in in- - s .M'-- y' vLorcnz elgado achcrs items , to p inclusive injGem of the Ocean ;" "Flag of the
'" until patent is granted. The
Porter who McKinley secre-- 1 sheriff R; Antonio shall "d , b , tlle estinlate blank not aggreg- - Free- -. "Our Flag;" Our Flag isP"W s"cn a 'J 1, A. Gallegos. Clerk, La. Vegas R; than m0Q month for ofm.eafSU," ! Z f" authority over all rural districts. (c more per Ti,erc;" "Hail Columbia;" Medleyundoubtedly be a many inecticut. He did get the tl ..... t i: Dr. H. . Mueller, Health Officer,' ...u ,iktVf hr. a th rH trndeU ... n,in .m. n,n
SCHOOL MANAGEMENT IN
NEW MEXICO IS IN AD
VANCE OF MOST OF THE
STATES AND EDUCATION-
AL PROGRESS RAPID
"We feel that New Mexico lis
to be heartily congratulated on the
character of the men and women
vu o have been appointed by our
disti ict judges as members of the
rounty boards of education, under
the recently enacted law making
the county the unit for rural school
ad iinistration," sain J. H. Wagner,
s'ate superintendent of public in-
struction today, in a statement an-
nouncing completion of the appoint- -
,t t i,t i.,,.t. r, ,v, ,,.,.
,f, Wagner, the judges have
chosen men and women of high
standing and recognized ability and!
these appointments supply the final!
assurance that operation of the new!
county unit law will.be successful.
This law is recognized by education
which places New Mexico in' the
front rank in efficient and econo-
mical school administration."
For school taxation purposes the
crttpty has been the jinit in Niw
Mexico since 1915. The 1917 legis-
lature, at the instance of the state
educational authorities, went further
and made the county the unit alsofor administrative purposes. Under
the new law the district judge ap
points for each county tour mem
dent being the fifth member and
icx -officio chairman of the board.
Two of the four of these first ap--
'pointments are named for two years
and two for four year terms. In
future two members will be named
every two years for a term of four
years cacn, uius giving uoaru
at all times two experienced mem--
t rers. ine new county Doaru ui
education does not displace the dis
trict sdhool board, nor usurp its
functions. Ihe
,
district scnooi
,
direct
ors are continued as heretotore,
with full charge of the adminis- -
. .,a c
crs are subject to approval by
.
. . '
ailU IIS HUI Will imu i waa.a. -
of the nation. One of the first tol
Santa Fe; Benigno Romero, Nambe.
N. M.
GIVES ONE-THIR- OF
EARNINGS AT WASHTUB
Her hair is streaked with gray
and she is bent with age and hard
work, this small, faded Mexican wo-
man with an old black shawl over
her head and wearing threadbare
clothes of a long ago fashion. She
passes the Red Cross tent in the
plaza every evening and each time
drops two bits into the basket, do-
ing .it somewhat shamfacedly and
then hurries away toward the Loma,
where she occupies a one-room-
adobe furnished in the barest way.
The Red Cross nurse has wonder-
ed who it is and today learned her
story. It is a simple one for she
is only a Door, old Mexican washer
woman, spent in years and strength!,
who by dint ot her own exertions
manages to earn six bits day over
the wash tub. One-thir- d of her en
tire wealth she gives each day to
the Red Cross because she loves
the flag and remembers those 200
Mexican boys wlio left Santa Fe for
Albuquerque the other day to serve
her country. Can the lady wno
sweeps by her disdainfully in a $3,000
automobile and $100' a month chauf-
feur sav that she has done a tithe
what this poor, old, Mexican
washer woman is doing for the Red
'ir k :
""
A Rein in TW
to," 88 was registered in the
trate for economy in operation. It re, v,eiso i.opeZ. ,n, a..- - for each district employing a second Mand and sillfr "America" and "The
iin.fy jch()o) aJ ja Fe, R ; Trinidad C. de Baca,erade ,cacher, and $90 per month for s,ar Spangled Banner.") 6. Invoca- -
ministration and work directly to-- i C'er 5ani. V?,'.. c it" v?"itacl1 aistrict Where a first or higher;, ion by prominent clergyman. 7.
ward greater harmony and efficiency.! .Ward' H"Un .Offlccr an" grade teacher is employed... Teach-- j Words of welcome by mayor, city
That it is constructive legislation icrra, F. M. Bojorque Sheriff, Hills- - erj shou!d be paid it, accordance !0fficia or president of the chamber
of the hiKhest P6 is evidenced by boro, D ; Will Robbins, Hillsboro, jt, cc.rtificate held Third, grade ;of commCrce 8 Flag drills,
letters of warm approval reaching the R; - Hatcher, Health Of-- m Second grade $65, First Grade lcallx, fo1k danccs. etc. 9. Suggested
.
?75' By graduating the salaries in 'subipr,a for addri.e, : "The spiritj ,,,i -- ,;r.nr .Socorro. lose S. Baca. Sheriff. So- - ,.,n,jln tn ,r9I n of rertif cates -- t tt. ..j 1017." nn,.i ,1'.
lu - ci ed tor scnooi Tuirooses snou a
be carefully revised by the county
superintendent and county board of:3.
e(l;ication bcfore presenting same to
,,,e cotlntv commissioners for final
...i t. : . .u.. clacuon. u is imporwni um ,
mniVi.d 75 ner month
--
- rJ . r .
it!lcre win be from ten to fifteen dol- -
(earlier wanted in each district. This
Iv.j aid County Boards in estimating
the money actually needed for main- -f.nnA niapnne.G 1 1 Ml c 10 anH 1.1
in ve' should he nrovided libera- l-
'v-
- These. '"tms are for immediate
and annual repairs to school house.
arid equipment. In case of doubt
;"s .tlhe Pro.')r ?TOCCuM !l"in5
aL... l"..v , II .1 mn- - T will mnllirA ffinirrPCCintl a I 3T.
' ' . ...,. :C? i' . Z Koice annroval was H. W. foght, ocorro, u; ur. vv. n. i ui iars allowed tor current expenses rnn ,;tj,enshin means:" "Conservivictions J "
"."a specialist in rural school practice of Health Officer, Socorro, K. (covering items from 1 to 9 inclusive ollr ritizenshio resources;" "
young men in the West, and en
courage them to do tneir Pit .
The Judgment Of Jane.
Not the least of the sad elements
involved in the
.
attitude of some of
the pacifists is.the loss of person- -
al influence which they are under--
going by reason of their mires- -Lfrained sentiments of
lism. Prominent among those who,
ri". 'Z.'l ' rAJr'rr Th, the United States Bureau of Educa- - T.o.. Enrique Gonzales, laos, u; Section 6, Chapter TO. Laws of 1915.' aredne for. uni,cd America."
Rio Arriba, Jose G. Borrego, Cha-- ,
nilia, U, J. M. C. Chaves, jr.,
Clerk, 'i'ierra Aniarilla, R; Dr. J.
K. llaynes, Health Utticer, 1 arK
i"0"",1' ' rti! n
,Url C r' TrDr. N Wollard,
Portales, D.Siimi . Ksmiinula Haca. fenj
,7 r ' o . u" n..:- - t,
ias Vecas. D.
.. 1 lit C
corro, R; Francisco V. Chaves,
Los D; Dr. W. F. Wittwer,
Health Officer, Los Lunas, R.
SILVER CITY MAN
HEADS STATE DENTISTS
Alhnerne. N. M.. Tune 28.-- The
New Mexico Dental society closed
its sessions yesterday, witn me eirc-- ,
tion of officers and the fixing of the
date and meeting piacc ior mc
convention at Albuquerque, Jtine 20,
21 and 22.
The officers elected were K. A.
Gudger, of Silver City, president; A.
B. Thurston, of Albuquerque, first
vice president ; J. F. Hardon, of Fort
Sumner, second vice president, and
J. J. Clarke, of Artesia, secretary
ana treasurer. n. umpn j.Moran. of Deming, and J. J. Clarke l
"tn:r,X nin lAn "It is bound to mean very l Laureano Mares, wr. m. provides for a special d.stnct levy on r,e(!(,e of aeRiance. No""':i"A:-uA'"r.a"- . : ""7. j aLI -- ,u .... .k. material progress in an educational! nr. I. r. ariin, neaun miuci, ti property ot tne district to oe ,:rmrn,tration is comolcte withLu! IUlUre DV
,k:.k
II1C rccuiictiiuu ,.ui iiatiucu,;t,rvnin,anu rfel.ai,.iiic i,iiaii.(.swin aiehe interest- -iiia in way for the state of New Mexico R:
' made by the directors and revised thjs AtV the, unfurl,ng of a lar
,
' r. ""J. ' .1 r. ' 'Z. i.1j u. n..,k :, writes this well known authority, Torrance, 11. A. ureen, r.stancia, u, ilnd accepted by the county board American flatr. the audience stan
.I!"8' 1,1 "..rcVJ" '."'Vk "T: V"L.Y .I . ( Z'"and you are certainly to be con- - Julian Salas, Clerk, Estanc.a, K ; 0f education for the following pur-;a- 5a1nt., the flag, repeating
' . 7.Vn tn.Vv Tha "Teak" DecVmber. He test E 0n the advan"d !tCpS !?r- C. --Amb,e' Hea,th P- -es purchasing school site, build- - ,. thc foowing: "I p,cdge
of the new county UniRaV Sutton. Sheriff OtVXr3. " il .' ..e'taU, n4 h rdUclo7ures "hoot board for Santa Fe county R; J. Andres Pacheco. Cuates.K; of ,choo, bonds. . ..!,! indivisible, with liberty and ju"" "k.-.- "...j r .k ..a .i.. k. . ...,.,.i kH, are Mrs. Nina Utero warren, coun- - ur. N. fc. tnamon, neaun uuiccr,! lt 1S important tnat tne county . fnr .n n. Words of a"--ak 1" 'i"'"a aW"'. h.?:: nf ty Superintendent: Ramon Sandoval, Clayton, D. . ... ... l.nard be informed through te ores- - ,:t:on hv nrominent natural!Iof tne nHnois"e" cot ' wh ihe rket" juVt prior to the Presi- - ?'"'"i' . . j in, r ttZ "t'?:CT S!""' it"1' ISW.: f U'
..I '.I t I t rnrm.auuicncc, who sckiiuw ucm appear aiiic uciuic vi'K'S5L?i.,. t. friH.hin nH cnJtn anneal for neaee in Eurooe Mr.a.' lal. If:. A .1 .! ... a n k.rOpClatVlUII Willi KUI33 nuuoilia ,ai aaa--
. k. a. f a
.J.. K.,t ui rlniiht
if Mr. Tumulty is mi; to furnish
-
. B ....VVaJff"''! i'; 5? ThJfmtednldtoMn VhlAnt
ourchT s"n t
' oower ofwartime government in the hancla
of "Barney" Baruch.
IlQ.aar.k tcti(itA tha him rrin. tverenai ua.ii i.j.iii..u O"'" - -- '
dent has in mind for bim,
It remains to be stated, however,
that Mr. Baruch's whole career has
not been in the line of constructive
endeavor. The great "bear" in Wall
Street operations, the tendency of
his efforts has been toward. the des-
tructive rather than the creative
agencies of modern financial opera-
tions, and despite his great wealth
and his tremendous energy and his
undoubted acumen, he has never been
asked to associate himself with any ;
of the great commercial and in-dustrial enterprises of the age. This
affords no testimonial to his ability
as an organizer and causes some
skepticism regarding the wisdom
of choosing him for the post of
central purchasing agent for all the
allied world.
Mr. Wilson's judgment of men has
not alwavs been of the best as
,the .personnel of 1iis Cabinet has
constantly evidenced ana never
work and wno said tnat ne coma tne resu.i soieiy oi nis own acumen
not continue those relations while in deducing approaching facts from
she 'maintained and uttered the sen- - a nebulous situation in national and
timents she had just expressed. Her international affairs. If he could
sincerity no one will doubt, and apply this wizardry of intellectual
the price she will pay for her lack; process to the purchase of commodi-o- fjudgment all will recognize. It 'ties for the nation, he would of
is a great pity as it is a great won-- 1 course, be the one man in all the
der that the founder of Hull House,, world for the place which the Presi- - jtlr)(l, NeC(,ed for Schoo, pllrposes,jORE SHIPMENTS AND
Supt.;trict. Dona Ana county. The Atlas
hc
e communicat, immediately with
s,Me Superintenncnt of Publicit. ,rl,rtinn
Very truly yours,
JOHN V. CONWAY,
Ass't State
Coolie Competition
Imports from China, British East
Indies, and Japan increased iu3,'joooooo' during the ten months of the
icurrent fiscal year, ended April tn
. tL neriod 1916. and thevin C TarVlino- - and other owners of
where real Americanism has been so
well taught all these years, should
not have taken to herself the les
sons of the institution. Some seek
to explain it by recalling that Hull
House of late has shown decided
tendencies Toward socialism. If this
be true, it emphasizes the danger
of academic socialism, which, as
events of every day are now show-
ing, cannot be translated into terms
of action which are compatible with
whole-hearte- d patriotism. Among
the tasks which war has brought
upon us, therefore, is that of scrut-
inizing all the centers where social-
ism is inculcated, to the end that
they may not be turned into train-
ing camps for traitors.
No Time for Tumulty
Mr. Tumulty, the President's pri-
vate- secretary, finds himself re-
cognized as the controlling factor
in tin Tlemnrratie nnlitirs of his
were chosen to represent the statelwere enooOO.OOO over the record the Salt smelter are reported
at the national convention to be toeld or ,he jqij period, tinder the pro- - to have interested themselves in thein New York, October 26 to 29. Uective tariff law, or an increase of 'upper Pecos and Dalton districts.
Five dentists of EI Paso, who wert nearly 100 per cent. The total from The extensive development workhere for the convention, and Dr D.!tbe tbree countries for the period 'now going on within thirty miles
B. Campbell, of Kansas City, one of ended April last was $411,000,000, or!0f Santa Fe is said to be at their be-t-
lecturers, were made honorary one-fif- th of our total impartation Ihcst.
members. Dr. C C Allen was made, from au the world. Dur n? the j The famous bridal Chamber mine
honorary member the day before, 1913 period imports from these Ibree at Lake Valley. Sierra county, is
countries amounted to jii.imi.wrj. or
and thc Apex are the principal mines
in the group.
Twenty tons of ore were shipped
this week from thc Willow Creek
mine on the tipper Pecos to the smel
ter at Salt Lake City for a test run.
apain being worked, but not tor rne
steol mil's at Toliet. III. A hundred
men are employed and two new
hoists have been installed.
'tv-tw- o claims in the Ki"!tnn dis- -
,u him v
and machine drills fcr t'.e dnvng
of a tunnel 800 feet from Saw Pit
Canyon.
, .
i. ... .
..j-..- . ...... ...
attractiveness and vomfort of his
slightly over one-nin- th of onr total 'silver this time, hut a hit;h grade
importation. This gives some ii'ea manpranese ore of which three car-o- f
the change which has been taken llonds a dny are being shipped to the
A banquet was neia at me v.oun- -
try club last night.
Two New School Buildings.
At a called meeting of the Ros- -
well Board of Education held last
mVlit. all details were arranged for
Consequent-'o- f
county in New jersey and as onemore so than today.
..
.l. I v nil nenrnanr for Mr. Baruch-). :ot tne Dig men m mc ummm,,
desirability of establishing the great
navel base of the Atlantic seaboard
on Naragansett Bay. where the Naval
of the State. Consequently, it isjcause, P"' ,nrS.ednot as all surprising that we are "P""" "'L f,m5told of his "being more and more 'that the , W. son Ja. the acquisition of the b'ock of wage in the world are profiting by The 'Empire Zinr company ! mak-irrnii-at the corner of Washing- - the Wilson-Underwo- tariff law. iintr a topncranhical survey of its for- -War College is now located, where.talked ot in connection w.tr . nis . - - .
,; -- v,r ,he al,nroaching dissolu -own purse but from the of- - jtion of the wheat crop and getting the site for the new Central school New Republican Selection. trict in the Black ranee. Sierra corni-r- sof those whom Mr. Baruch's per-- 1 down to real efficient praying for;building. The contract for the ercc- - Te'er Westwater was elected rntin- - tv. The Kanpiroo Mining company
-
. ... . . .1 a " f . r ... 1 1 ., ! al.a - - A a t ' .1 I" T --,.. C,.a . J 1 : a 1 . nao..r.arnr
jhis
n trade currents, and the extent to
which those countries having the
lowest cost of production and labor
ty cnairnun nu v.i.m..iCentra'. Committeeman for McKin- -
ley county at the meeting of the
county committee at Gallup last
'
- - -a -
nrm uy vjick-ji-
resigned and insisted that prompt
a naval station now exists, where the
deoth of water, the ease of defense,
the climatic and maritime conditions,
the easy steaming distance from
great and rich ports, all combine
to form the ideal" location for a
crreaf rentrallyed naval hase. Tt IS
party's nomination for Governor orSenator next year. Nor is it sur-nrisi-
in this discussion to hear
that "the Federal office holding
crowd is soldidly behind Tumulty
throughout the State". Neverthe
less, we cannot arouse anyconsider
suasiveness has been able to attect.irain 11 came iwonaay evening ami, asinitial, the conditions chanced. "Pron -
iton and Fourth streets, which will be
,tion oi mc new minimis inn iu
ItaWe the olace of olitPaulv and which
.........j a J -
tne consiruciion oi mc new
.building on Garden avenue will be
opened next Saturday. koswciii
rainV-'l- l be located on "he 700 block on
'gauge at the depot, enough to. put Missouri street, has been awarded
Wilaon Comoletee Shearing
Paul Wilson is in from his sheepit. .k r i - M..n- -CaHID Oil IIIC IIUI III VI y.ll lliuiiai - . r.:. v..t rrr,n anitltA nil AmU at fWI Riils for'u-eel- r Hrith positions were formerly!probable that land for this purpose able alarm over the Tumulty, candi-ca- nbe obtained near Jamestown, dacy for anything. In the first tain. He has just completed tne'start tne Deans ior a rccora nreaK- -
work of shearing 1750 sheep and is er. Another like it and we will iveed
i.iiuaa m aivaaj -
another railroad to ship out our sur--
lP'us. Koy spanisn-sunerica- n.
well pleased with his dip. Roswell
cws.
action dc lancn in ine scieciion oi nem muirr inn wren ,,,,,.a-jhi- s
successor. ing of 250 opera chairs. Socorro
Rhode Island, as easily as near; place, new jersey nas mown mn
Jamestown, Virginia and the prices jinconquerahle habit of repudiating
can hardly be in excess of those the Wilson issue whenever it is iniews.
AMBASSADOR GERARDMOTHER VINCENT FOOD CONTROL ARMED U.S. SHIP 9,649,938 REGISTEREDRED CROSS FUND
IS $114,000,000
LATE
MARKET
QUOTATIONS
DILL IS PASSED rr BAGS SUBMARINE OFFICIAL FIGURE8, BY STATES,ON MEN ENROLLED FOR SE-
LECTIVE SERVICE.
'STORMING BATTALION8' FORMED Western Newspaper Union News Service.
DENVER MARKETS.
OVER. SUBSCRIPTION REPORTED
FROM MANY CITIES. 80ME
DOUBLE ALLOTMENTS.
Almost One-hal- f of Total Number List
HOUSE MEA8URE EMPOWERS
PRESIDENT TO SEIZE LIQUOR
NOW ON HAND FOR WAR.
IN RU8SIA AND GENERAL
OFFENSIVE EXPECTED.
r Si d Claim Exemption for VariousCauses Included In TotalArt 6,000 Indians.'Western Newspaper Union News Servlc.MONEY STILLC0MING IN ITALIANS MAKE GAINSBARS ALCOHOL MAKING
Washington. Following is the com
Cattle.
Bteera (pulp fed) good to
choice Il.7ieil.t0Steers (pulp fed) fair to
good 11.00e11.Ti
Heifers, prime 10.7611.50Cows (pulp fed) good to
choice 10.00 10.75
Cows (pulp fed) fair to good 9.006) 9.76
Cows, canners and cutters. 6.60 1.50
Veal calves 12.6014.26
Bulls 7.60V 10.00
Feeders and stockers, goodto choice 9.5010.15
Feeders and stockers, fairto good ' 8.60 0 9.16Feeders and stockers, com-
mon to fair 7.501.50
plete official registration by states a
given out by the War Department111 V IV I CROWN PRINCE IN TERRIFICBILL PROVIDING $152,500,000 FOR June 23. The figures show that alLOS ANGELES LED PACIFICCOA8T CITIES. WEST'S SHOW-
ING ESPECIALLY CREDITABLE.
8TRUGGLE MAKES SERIES OF
ATTACKS ON FRENCH.
ENFORCEMENT OF LAW IS
PASSED BY LARGE VOTE.
most one-hal- f the total of 9,649,938
men claim exemption for various
causes:
Number Estlm'd Claim's
'An Atlantic Port, June 26. Sailor STATU. ttegis- - Kegls- - Exempon a British steamer which arrived tion Hogs.
WrHti-r- New.HniT L'nlun Newsservice.
Washington. The administration 120.47 Good hogs 1 15.65 616.70Alabama ,.Arlxona ..here reported having sunk an attack 12,248ing German submarine. The British 99.19 Sheep.
tered.
173.828
36,932
147.522
297,532
, 83,038
ir.D.761
21,864
food control bill, giving the President
broad uutliority to control the distri vessel Bent a shell into the
Arkansas .
California
Colorado .
Connecticut
Delaware .
125,686
44.462
61.490
11,788
Springs lambs 16.0017.25
Yearling lambs 14.0016.00Ewes 9.25 & 10.00magazine, causing an explosion whichparted the underwater boat about mid Wethers 10.60W11.00iJeluware 11,78821,864ships. Each end sank separately. The Yearling wethers 12.5013.00Florida 84.683 47.41
British steamer was uninjured. Georgia, 231.418Idaho 41.459
Illinois 672.498
Indiana 255.145
157,47
21,942
883.674
151,68
Wentprn NiiWfjmi.er I'nlon Sawn Service.
Washington, June 27. The natlon'B
contributions to the Red Cross in re-
sponse to the call for a $luu,0OO,0no
war fund were estimated at $114,0(i(V
(00 last nlKht hy Henry I'. Davison,
chairman of the Hud Cross war coun-
cil.
"This figure assumes," said Mr. Da-
vison, "that stockholders in compa-
nies which have declared special divi-
dends amounting to some $20,00n,OllO
will turn their dividends over to tho
Red Cross."
Atlanta, despite its $5,noo,Ono loss
by fire recently, promised $250,000 for
the Red Cross. Baltimore, which
raised $424,000 In fourteen minutes,
II A I AND UIIAIM MARKET.
(K. O. B. Denver, Carload Price.)
May.Buvins- oer Ton.
I
k '1
gWlr::'":"''''"''''i',J'V'''l
Montreal. The British steamer Or
(ration.
214.795
S4.814
158.471
363.SH
112,677
158.287
28,825
29,825
106,676
254,893
52,020
642,5(3
260,011
212,882
180,183
204,948
171,883
63,678
126,200
367.285
328.164
246.051
177,606
326,001
73.464
129,958
tolan, a vessel of 2,145 tons gross, was
bution of food, feed and fuel, for war
purposes, and appropriating $152,500,-0(M- i
for its enforcement and adminis-
tration, was passed by the House
Saturday night, after pro-
hibition provisions had been written
into it.
The vote was 305 to 5, Representa-
tives McLemore, Slayden and Young
of Texas, Denis., and Meeker, Mo., and
Ward, N. Y., Reps., voting In the nega-
tive.
After several hours of parliamen
118,549
85,961 Colorado upland 21.0025.00
Iowa 216.594
Kansas 146.686
Kentucky ... 187.678Louisiana ... 167.887
torpedoed and sunk by a German sub ineurauKa upland 2u.uvig.uv2d Bottom. C11I11 1111,1 Nebr.. 19.0021.00marine June 14th. Three members of
ianaMafi,i mm ...... in ,ss&
98,663
29,192
66,743her crew lost their lives. An Ameri-
can vessel came to the rescue and sev
Timothy 22.0024.00South fark. choice 23.0025.00Gunnison Valley 21.0024.00Straw 6.00 7.00147,607Mere (Mother) Vincent, town crier
Maine 60,176
Maryland 120,468Massachusetts 359.323
Michigan .... 372.872Minnesota ... 221.747
MissiHSinnl .. 139.526
163.370eral shots were fired at the subNew photograph of AmbassadorGerard taken as he arrived In Key
West, Fla., from Havana.
Groin.mersible.
of Luneville, France, with her drum
and drumsticks, about to call citizens
and make announcement of official
news. Mere Vincent has served as
Missouri 294.825
109,385
96,634
181.211
37,883
(4,696
Montana 88.273
Oats, Ncbr., 100 lbs., buying 2.45Colo, oats, bulk, buying 2 40Corn chop, sack, selling I.IQCorn, in sack, selling 1.17Bran, Culo,, per iuu lbs., selling. ...v
Haig forces gradually hemming in
tary sparring, during which the pro-
hibitory proposals were thrown out
on points of order, the Prohi .16.500town of Lens. Gain of 400 yards on
city made Sunday night. Further
Nebraska .... 118.123
Nevada 11.894
New Hamp. , 37,642New Jersey .. 300.742New- - Mexico . 32.202
36,8309,163 Flour,
4,167
16,993
117,119
17,685
476.498
133.614
progress made Monday. 36.678
TOTALS 3,0 35,2 2 6,850
LIBERTY BONDS BOUGHT BY
4,000,000 SUBSCRIBERS.
Hungarian patent 6.55Nightly raids harass Germans along New York ..1,047,896 1,010,206N. Carolina ., 200,032 194,066
town crier since the beginning of the
war, taking the place of her husband,
who, despite his sixty years, volun-
teered and Joined the colors. Mere
Vincent braves frequent bombard-
ments, going around at certain fixed
hours to read aloud official news and
nets.
front held by them in Belgium. N. Dakota ... 65.007 70.183
bition element got the. upper hand
and forced adoption of amendments
which would forbid the use of any
foodstuffs during the war for making
intoxicants and would give the Presi-
dent authority to take over, in
all stocks of distilled
Dressed Poultry.(less 10 Commission.)Ohio 565,384Oklahoma ... 169.211Allied airmen destroy five Germanplanes, and gun brings Turkeys, funcy dry picked ..28Turkeys, old touts 23ireeon 62.618
29,963
301.783
110,417
12,944
396,654
22.149
85,886
luikevs. choice 17down another. British lose five ma
10
26
18
22
20
16
14
Hens, fancy 20Pennsylvania.
830.607
Rhode Island. 53.458
R Carolina .. 128 039
Ninety-thre- e Per Cent Take Bonds
Ranging from $50 to $1,000 and
23 Ask $5,000,000 or More.
la expected to pledge nearly $1,000,11(10
riiore.
Cleveland, which started out to
raise $2,1100,1100 and reported $4,019,-&7G- ,
wired: "We are still noing."
In the race with the Ohio metropolis
Chicago led Cleveland by a bare $103,-Oi.iO- .
New York, with jM.OOo.mm, report-
ed here, was certain It would raise
its quota of $10,000,000.
St. Louis, In a race with Cincinnati,
produced $1,002,024 against the Ohio
city's $l,Cno,i)oO.
Detroit nearly doubled its original
quota of $1,5011,0011, and Buffalo is
near the $2,0011,000 mark, nearly $5l0,-00- 0
above its original allotment.
I.os Angeles led all Pacific Coast
chines.
Petrograd. One of the most favor
LucKs, yuuug 18lieese 14
Itoostcrg 12
Dakota ... 58.014
498.689
215.312
118.150
879,378
60,790
137,861
64,780
196,479
425,329
46.688
36,826
211,333
212.624
142.858
229,697
liquors.
Tile bill now goes to the Senate,
where it probably will be substituted
lor similar measures already under
consideration. Leaders hope to ge.
Ibe measure to conference by July 1.
'Few Important changes were made by
EMBARGO BORAD NAMED
COAL AND GRAIN FIRST COMMOD-
ITIES. TO GO UNDER ACT.
able features of the situation on the
front is the formation of "storming
l.lve Poultry.(Prices net K.O.B. Denver.)
29.292
126.322
229,775
22.766
13.234
104,854
68.141
72,083
Tennessee ... 187.611
Texas 408,702
Utah 41,952
Vermont .... 29,668
Virginia ..... 181,826
Washington . 108.330W. Virginia . 127.408
Washington, June 23. Liberty Loan
subscriptions totaled $3,035,220,850, an
Hens, fancy, lb 16 20Broilers, lu 26 28battalions" which are newly created
army units composed of soldiers who Roosters 8 10
10 lbs. or over ....22 U"24115,149favor a policy of active fighting. Wisconsin ... 240,1-7-Wyoming .. . . 22.848 27,320 Ducks, young 14 15Ueeae 10 UKentucky and Wyoming exemption
of nearly fifty-tw- o
per cent.
The final tabulation was officially
announced, Bhowing that more than
four million persons bought bonds.
the House outsldo the prohibition sec-
tion.
The control powers of the Presi claims not yet officially reported.Washington.
Confirmation of the
sinking of a German submarine by the tears: a.
Hoover and Members of the Cabinet
to Control All Exports From the
United States. Eggs, graded No. 1 net, F. O.a. Denver 29navy gunner crey of an armer Ameri In the total registration of 9,649,938 ISKHS, Kluued No. 2 net, F. U.can merchantman was received by the
30
26
8.25
a. Denverare included 6,001 Indians, reported byNavy Department in a report from ggs. case count, inibc. casesthe Department of the Interior. less commissionChief Boatswain's Mate O. J. Gulllck
son, commanding the gunners. On the whole, Provost Marshal Gen II ulter.
dent were limited to articles specifi-
cally mentioned in the bill, instead of
giving him blanket authority; volun-
tary aids In control work were made
subject to the penal provision; all
persons in the food administration
except those serving without compen-
sation were placed under civil serv-
ice; and the President was required
to make an annual report on the op-
eration of the bill.
Creameries, ex. 1st grade, lb.Creameries, 2nd grace, lb. . .
38
35
85
eral Crowder considers the registra-
tion 100 per cent, as including the
eligibles already in the federal serv-
ice the figures would be within a few
rocess
In capturing the important height of
Monte Ortigara the Italians also cap-
tured heavy artillery and Inflicted
acking stock (net) 3031
cities, with $NS0,844.
San Francisco followed with $74C-CO-
and will try to meet its quota of
$1,000,000.
Minneapolis, with $750,000, accord-
ing to reports here, tops St. Paul's
$470,000.
The showing of the West is espe-
cially creditable, being a million
ahead of New Kngland.
The Plains, a tiny Virginia hamlet,
raiBed fifteen times its quota of
According to Chairman Lunk of
the Southern district ninety per cent
of the division has gone beyond its
goals.
r'rnlt.
Annies. Colo., fancy, box 1.75 3.25heavy losses on the Austrians.Germans are making desperate ef
thousand of the census estimate of
10,298,104.
Wi stcrn NewMpaixT I'ulnn News SrrvU-e-
Washington. President Wilson by
executive order created an Exports
Embargo Council to administer the ex-
port embargo provisions of the espion-
age act.
By the administration of embargoes
through this council the nation will be
able to take many steps for the suc-
cessful prosecution of the war and
also to prevent supplies reaching Ger-
many through neutrals.
The President's order vests in the
secretary of commerce the executive
administration of all Instructions to be
Gooseberries, Colo,, qt. cts. ..2.252.60
Gooseberries, Colo., pt. cts. .. 1.25
strawberries, home gr'wn, pt. 3.00forts to force the French back near Throughout the country the local
Ninety-thre- e per cent of subscriptions
or those of 3,900,000 persons, were
for sums yarying from $50 to $10,000,
while twenty-on- e subscribers applied
for allotments of $5,000,000 each or
more.
The New York federal reserve dis-
trict led the list with subscriptions to-
taling $1,186,788,400, or more than
three times the amount subscribed In
the next district, Chicago, $357,195,950.
The other districts sent subscrip-
tions as follows:
Boston, $332,447,600 ; Cleveland,
$286,148,700; Philadelphia, $232,309,-250- ;
San Francisco, $175,623,900; Rich-
mond, $109,737,100; Kansas City,
St. LoulB, $86,134,700; Minne-
apolis, $70,255,500; Atlanta, $57,878,-550- ;
Dallas, $48,948,350.
These subscriptions include those
sent direct to the treasury and appor
boards organized to carry out the pro-
visions of the selective service act as eaetubles.Beets, cwt 3.500 4.00
Carrots, cwt 1.50 2.00
Cauliflower, lb .10 .12
Unions, table, doz 20 .25
Potatoes, cwt 4.755.00
Instructed by the President. There
are approximately 4,000 , of these
boards, each of three members. They
were appointed by the President,
largely on the recommendation of the
state authorities.
the western end of the Chemln des
Dames, which protects the German
fortress of Laon. Near Froldmont
farm the crown prince has gained
some ground.
Blasts and fires destroyed many
German munition plants.
Dr. von Seydler, it is said, will head
the new Austrian cabinet.
Workmen in the state railroad
shops in Berlin have struck for more
food and shorter hours.
Pledges Russia's Devotion to Entente.
Washington. The new Russian's de.
votion to the cause of democracy
against autocracy was repledged In
ringing phrases by Special Ambassa-
dor Hakmetieff, head of the Russian
war mission, speaking to a wildly ap-
plauding joint session of the Senate
and House. "With all emphasis,"
said the ambassador, "may I state
that Russia rejects any idea of a
separate peace. What Russia is aim-
ing at Is the establishment of a firm
HIDUS AND I'fcLTS.
Dry Hides.
Issued by the President under the act
and establishes an Exports Council to
be composed of the secretary of
Btate, the secretary of agriculture, the
Flint butcher, per lb 37The boards are expected to have
39
38
18
18
lint fallen 36lint bull and staglint culls and glue
salt nicies 2 3c lu. less.Horsehides 1223 price of green
every registrant numbered, as the
drafting will be done b. number In-
stead of by name. The local boards
will number the men registered there
and send the numbered cards to the
salted.
and lasting peace between democratic
Denver. At noon Tuesduy Colorado
had sent ,320,000 answers to the
KaiBer as to the part she Intends to
pluy In the war as a dispenser of
mercy. For at noon Red Cross head-
quarters reported that the state had
exceeded Its Red Cross quota of
by $320,000.
Denver's generosity, through 23,38C
contributors, overflowed the $500,000
mark by $175,000, with additional re-
turns to be reported.
Pueblo, Loveland and Aspen, Colo.,
subscribed more than twice their
quotas, and there are half a dozen
other honor cities In the state.
Dry r'llul Pelts.nationB. The triumph of German au Wool pelts, per lb 34 36
tioned among the various reserve dis-
tricts.
The first instalment of eighteen per
cent of subscriptions, or $360,000,000,
is due next Thursday, June 28, the
initial two per cent, having been for-
warded with subscriptions.
adjutant general of the state in which Short wool pelts 30 32
they are located. utcher shearlings, No. 1 . 18
tocracy would render such a peace
Impossible. Russia will not fall to be
a worthy partner in the league of Each state's numerals will be from
Germans in the Champagne have
retaken ground east of Mont Carnil-la- t
lost last week. French report cap-
ture of positions In this same1 sector.
Petrograd, June 23. Along the Rus-
sian northern front south of Smorgon,
German airplanes have dropped leaf-
lets which read; "Thanks for the long
rest during which fraternization en
j. 2 niuriau shearllMgs .. 05
Bucks, saddles and pieces at value.So. 1 upward. Numbers to correspondhonor."
Green Suited Pelts.with the numbers in the states will be
located in the provost marshal genFREE FIVE IN GOLD THEFT CASE. Lamb and sheep, each ....1.002.00Spring iambs 60 75Von Buelow Hopes for Peace.
Shearlings 10 50Indictments Dismissed When Cuax
foil and Kin. Ureea Salted.
eral's office In Washington. When the
selection begins and it is expected
to begin not later than the second
week of July the numbers will be
secretary of commerce and the food
administrator.
AH matterB of policy In connection
with operation of the act will be de-
cided by the council, which will rec-
ommend to the President proclama-
tions to be Issued putting certain com-
modities under export control.
Coal and grain will be the first
commodities to go under the uct. Food
exports will be left largely In the
hands of the food administration,
which will consult the council where
International questions are involved.
One of the first effects of the act's
operation will bo to give the govern-
ment a firm control of the domestic
food situation. Shipping, too, will be
controlled to a large extent under tne
act. A plan for rationing the Euro-
pean neutral countries has been
worked out and will be put Into effect
Immediately. Secretary Redfield said
his department would have the act in
operation within forty-eigh- t hours.
Calfskin, per lb 26 28
Paris. The Zurich correspondent of
the Petit Parislen quotes Prince von
Buelow, former German chancellor, as
saying in reply to birthday greetings
from the city of Bromberg, Prussia,
Horse, No. 1 6.006.50
orse. No. 2 5.005.60
Kip 18 20
Deacons, each 1.50
American Flyers Land In England.
London. A small contingent of the
United StateB flying corps arrived In
England wearing civilian clothes
with blue silk armlets bearing white
letters "United States Flying Corps."
that he hoped this year would bring
abled us to transfer troops to the west-
ern front to hold up the attack of the
English and French. Now enough are
transferred. We are going to fight and
will fire on fraternizera."
German attempts to regain trenches
in the vicinity of Vauxalllon from the
French were driven back with heavy
losses.
French drove the Germans back
Slunks 60 70
Branded 17
Glue and Pony 2.002.50Colt 60 76
drawn from a Jury wheel in Washing-
ton. There will be a separate selec-
tion for each state so each state may
be called upon for its quota and one
state may not be forced to supply
more men proportionately than an
to the German people the longed for
peace, a peace with compensations for
their sufferings and sacrifices and an
Indemnity which would permit Ger-
many Immediately to resume the posi-
tion she occupied before the war.
other. President Wilson will proclaim
the number of men each state must
German Minister to Norway Resigns.
Copenhagen. Dr. Mlchaelis, Ger-
man minister to Norway, has resigned
and is returning to Berlin.
Green Salted, t'ured Hides, etc.Over 40 lbs., per lb 17 IS.Under 40 lbs 16 17
Hull and stag '. 18Glue hides and skins 12
Part cured, lc less.
Green, 2c lb. less than cured.Big Fund for Red Cross Raised.
The National Red Cross fund was
Pleads Guilty at Opening of Trial.
Cheyenne, Wyo. Antonio Cuaz,
alias Joe Neix, chief of nineteen Colo-
rado and Wyoming men indicted in
the United States Court here for con-
spiracy to defraud the government
through the sale of gold extracted
from high grade ore stolen at Cripple
Creek, Colo., pleaded guilty when ar-
raigned Monday. Sixteen of Cuaz's al-
leged accomplices were arraigned and
eleven pleaded not guilty.
The charge against five, who are
John and Carl Muehlhausen, Martin
T. Snodgrass, John B. Cusack and
Charles E. Reed, all of Cheyenne, was
dismissed on recommendation of Unit-
ed States Attorney Charles L. Rig-do-
It was explained that the Muehl-
hausen brothers and Cusack had of-
fered to turn state's evidence and that
there was not sufficient evidence to
convict Snodgrass and Reed.
Two of the men indicted for the al
CANADIANS TAKE LENS SUBURB.
MISCELLANEOUS MARKETS.estimated Monday night to be at leastBOOKLET ON HOW WAR STARTED
$105,000,000, of which nearly $40,000,- -
000 was raised in New York city. Red
Cross leaders said it was hoped over-
subscriptions would be $10,000,000, so
Relates Impositions Suffered by Na-
tion in Preserving Neutrality.
Washington The "Red, White and
Blue Rook" has joined the long Jist of
"white papers," "green books" and
other explanatory diplomatic Issu-
ances of warring nations.
The book is America's contribution
that despite duplications of reports the
fund would stand at $100,000,000. s
subscribed about $1,250,000, of
supply. The President also will set
a day for the selection.
The numbers drawn then will be
telegraphed from Washington to the
governors of the various states. They
will notify the adjutant general, who
holds the corresponding numbered
cards, and the adjutant general will
notify the local boards under whose
jurisdiction the selected men are.
The onus of determining whether
or not he has been drawn lies with
the man himself. Plentiful provisions
have been made for letting each man
know whether or not he has been
drawn. Four copies of the registra-
tion list and the number he bears are
to be made public, one being placed
at the office of the local board and
another being made available for the
southeast of Moronvilliers. Near Car-nille- t
the French penetrated the Ger-
man line but were driven out.
In Volhynia and Galicia the Rus-
sians are bombarding the Austro-Ger-ma- n
lines and a resumption of infan-
try attacks is expected.
East of Epehy a German raiding
party was repulsed by the British. The
Germans left their dead In wire en-
tanglements.
On the Chemln des Dames front the
Germans succeeded in wresting a sa-
lient from the French.
Russian Black sea fleet sailors re-
volted and seized officers whom they
accused of plotting to put the Czar
back on the throne.
Count Clam Martintc, Austrian pre-
mier, has been unable to reform a new
cabinet and has asked the Emperor to
relieve him of the task.
Metal Market Prices.
New York. Leotl Spot, 11 54 lie.
Copper Electrolytic, spot and near-
by, (33.0034.00, nominal; 3rd quarter
and later delivery, $211.5032.00.Iron No. 1 Northern, $49.0050.00;No. 2, 548.7649.75; No. 1 Southern,$47.0048.00; No. 2, $46.5047.50.Tin Spot, $62.7563.26.London. Bar Sliver 89d per ox.St. Louie. Spelter $9.34.
Boulder. Tungsten concentrates. 60,$17.00 per unit. Crude ores, 60, $15.00;26, $9.4012.00; 10, $8.7010.00 per
unit.
which $058,444 was raised in Denver.
Wyoming contributed $170,000; Colo-
rado Springs gave $201,000.
Homes Fired by Germans When Allies
Hem in City.
London, June 27. La Coulette, sub-
urb of Lens, captured by Canadians,
as allies are hemming in that great
French coal center from all sides.
Germans fire homes of town In prepa-
ration for their last stand.
Infantry activity between Soissons
and Rheims has given way to artillery
duels. Teuton guns continue slow de-
molition of city of Rheims.
Austrians take Initiative away from
Italians in Aslago plateau sector, the
object being Monte Origara. Iate re-
ports say Italian are holding back the
Austrians.
Lively fighting continues between
Russians and Austro-German- s south-
west of Lutsk, in Volynla, and be
leged conspiracy are still at liberty
and their Identity is withheld by the
Japan to Assist Russian Government.
Copenhagen. Finnish newspapers
say Japan has offered to support the
Russian government In the work of or-
ganizing the democracy and in the re
United States attorney.
Cuaz, whose operations and those of
Chlcas"o Grala and Provlaloa Prices.
Chicago. Wheat Nos. 2 and S red
and $ and 8 hard, nominal.Corn No. 2 yellow. 81.72H 1.7: No..his confederates are believed to have
and recites the outrages against this
nation leading up to the war, Amer-
ica's efforts to sway Germany to ob-
serve the law of right, Germany's in-
trigues in South America, Mexico,
Japan and this country and various
diplomatic exchanges preceding the
war declaration.
It shows Washington hoped against
hope, for at least a year, that Berlin
would awake to a sense of Justice to
neutrals, though knowing of increas-
ing plots by the Kaiser throughout the
world.
press.netted half a million dollar, stated,organization of the army. Japan, ac When a man learns he has beenin pleading guilty, that the governcording to these papers, expressed the
wish that Russia would soon resume drawn, he Is privileged to appear bement had "too clean a case" against fore the exemption board, of his dis
3 yellow, 11.72 ft 1.73.Oata No. 3 white, 67H68cf stand-
ard, 68 68 (4c.
Rye No. 8. $2.35.
Barley $1.10 1.48.
Timothy $4.00(6 7.75.Clover $12.0017.00.Pork $40.00.
Lard $21.5221.57.Ribs $21.5622.20.
him for him to hope to "get by."Its place in the ranks of the com
batants.tween the Stripa and Dneister rivers trict and plead his case for exemption,if he considers he has one. There also
Rootevelts to Fight in France.
New York. MaJ. Thedoroe Roose-
velt, Jr., and Lieut. Archibald B.
Roosevelt, sons of Col. Theodore
Roosevelt, are to fight under the
American flag in France.
A jury for the trial of the eleven
who pleaded not guilty was secured,in Galicia.
It is believed Venizelos, former and the trial will proceed. will be a board of appeal for eachjudicial district.
An investigation has been ordered
500,000 Answer Volunteer Call.
Washington. More than half a milGreek premier and staunch supporterof the entente, will form a new Greek Thousand Harvard Men Answer Calllion men have volunteered in the
New Verk Cottoa Market.
New York. Cotton July, 26.50; Oct,,
26.48; Dec, 26.60; Jan., 26.60; March.
26.85.
to determine the reason for the smallcabinet. Boston. Harvard will lose more
than 1,000 students and will suffer a registration
on the Pacific coast,
where barely more than 60 per cent of
Discovery of the German plot to de-
stroy Norwegian steamers by explo
Secretary McAdoo Is Grandfather.
Baltimore. Secretary of the Treas-
ury McAdoo is now a grandfather. A
daughter was born to Francis Huger
McAdoo, his son, and the latter' wife.
American army and. navy during the
period of less than three months that
has elapsed since war was declared to
9,649,938 Registered Under Draft Law.
Washington. The total registration
under the selective draft law is 9,649,-938- .
. Wyoming was the last state to
furnish official figures.
sives has appalled the whole nation.
BUrla Batter.
Elgin, 111. Butter 37c asked;bid.
heavy financial loss during the com-
ing year because of the. war. 3cthe estimated figures showed In theregistration.exist.
If finally forced to serve, the manMany Join Butte M inert' Strike.
Butte, Mont. Machinists, boiler- Nationt Renew Pledget to U. S. Pacific Fleet on Brazil Coast,
Mount Vernon, Va, Belgium and
Utah Flood Puts 1,500 in Danger.
Cotton, Utah, June 26. Forty-fiv- e
miles of the Denver at Rio Grande
will be acquainted by presidential
proclamation of the date he must re-
port for service and will be told where
to report by. the local board. This
Former U. 8. Senator Injured.
Great Falls, Mont. Former United
States Senator Paris Gibson, 83
years old, is In a serious condition
here as a result of being struck by a
bottle hurled from an automobile as
Rio Janeiro, Brazil. Rear Admiral
William B. Caperton, commander In
chief of the Pacific fleet of the United
States navy, and the members of hit
Russia united Sunday at the tomb of
George Washington in paying homage
tn the American patriot and to the
makers, blacksmiths and helpers at
all the mines here were called out
Tuesday and the engineers have de-
cided to take a strike vote. If the
engineers go out the mines will close
main line between this city and Price
Is under water as a result of the
breaking of the Price River Irrigationstaff have been received with honorspirit of liberty and freedom which hit
date has been definitely set for Sept.
1st. Wo is being rushed on the can-
tonments to have them ready by that
time?
here.i passed the Gibson car on a narrow memory Incarnates.t once.
Chlee Uvt Stock Qaotatlsas.
Chicago. Hogs Bulk, $16.0015.6$;
light, $14.60 15.40; mixed, $14.65
16.90; rough, $14.6514.90; pigs, $11.0914.30. .
Cattle Native beef cattle, $8,500II. 90. a new high price record; stock-er- a
and feeders, $6.9010.00; cows andheifers, $6.76 0 11.80; calves, $11.5015.76.
Sheep Wethers. $8.(0 9 11.76; ewes,$8.00 10.25; lambs, $10.75 16.25;
springs, $14.0018.50.
Kansas "cttr Prodnce.Kansas City. Butter Creamery, 35He; lata, 34c; 2nds, 12Hc; packing,10 He.
Eggs lata. tic.
Poultry Roosters, l$Hc; hens, 1714c.
Broilers, 26c.
Company' dam twelve mile north
east of Falrview Sunday afternoon.road. Two arrests were made. Chinese Factions Forming Cabinet. It is believed the dam ha completelyCitizenship to Be Returned.
Washington. Senator Fletcher in One Dead, Twenty Hurt, In Riot.
Von Seydler New Austrian Premier.
Amsterdam. Dr. Van Seydler it the
new premier of Austria, according toCork. one man Killed and a score
Washington. Formation of the new
Chinese ministry was reported to the
Chinese legation in Peking dispatches
troduced a bill for the repatriation of
Arrest Two Suffragist,
Washington. The police quickly
blocked another attempt by suffra-
gists to display a banner tn front of
the White House gates.
Vienna advice. He has formed a
gone out. Bridges, culvert and road-
bed have been washed away. Price,
a town of about 1,600 persons. Is be-
lieved to be marooned, communication
having ceased.
Americans now fighting in the allied
armies.
injured was the toll in Monday's con-
flict between Sinn Felners and the
police.
transition ministry. A permanent min-
istry will be formed later.
which said that the government con-
struction was proceeding rapidly.
Italian Admit 8laylng Cruger Girl.
Bologna, Italy. Alfredo Cocchi, the
Batter, Rasa, Potatoes and Poultry.
Chicago. Butter Creamery, 33 17a
Egrs lets, 29H lOttc; ordinarylsts. 2714 6 2814c; at mark, cases In
American Ship Sinks Submarine.
An Atlantic Pprt. An American
Twenty Power Men Ge on Strike,
Colorado Springs. Tventy em-
ployes at the power plant of the Colo-ad- o
Springs Light. Heat and Power
Company, north of Colorado Springs,
struck because of the discbarge of a
worker at the plant
fugitive New Tork motorcycle dealer,
abandoned hi pretense of Innocence cluded, if 1410 liesteamer which arrived here In ballastfrom a British port had a thrilling en
Republican Flag Hoisted in Cork.
Cork, Ireland. The Sinn Felners
were active Sunday morning. They
smashed windows in a number of re-
cruiting office and hoisted the re-
publican flag on the court bouse flag
staff and committed many other acts
Mexicans Release Man on Bell's Order
El Paso, Te. Following Brig. Gen.
Geo. Bell, Jr.'s. demand that he be re-
leased within an hour, Francisco Soils
was given his liberty. Soils waa kid-
napped on the American end of the
International bridge by three Mexican
soldiers.
Potatoea New, Ark. and Okls, $J.lt
ei.to.
Poultry Fowls. 1914c: Springs. 260
of the murder of Ruth Cruger and
confessed hi guilt Jealousy was hi counter on Jane 4th with a German iOc.
motive. submarine after the enemy boat had
fired a torpedo at her, which hit but
tailed to explode. The submarine was
La Porte Bridge Swept Away.
Tort Collins. The Poudre was flow-
ing six thousand feet per second Sun-
day. It washed out the La Porte
bridge, Ave miles northwest of Fort
Collins, and stopped traffic on the
main Fort Colllne-Larami- e highway.
The water work system of Fort Col-
lin 1 tn danger. There are fourteen
inches tit water running over the dam.
The jungles" of Port Collins are cov-
ered with water, and people of that
se in are vacating. This Is the high-
est the Poudre river has been (or
years.
Grain at Mlnneapella.
Minneapolis. Wheat July. $2.31:of violence. Arizona Railroad President Dead.
Prescott, Arts. Frank M. Murphy, Sept.. $1.78; cash No.
1 hard. $2.611.6: No. 1 northern. $2.466 2.61; No. 1
Northern. $2.16 2.4.Churches At Recruiting Office.
Chicago. Twenty -- five Chicago
Find 10S Slacken Guilty.
Freeport. 111. One Landred and
three out of 134 Indicted Rocktord
lackers pleaded guilty to failure to
register wider the selective terrier
draft.
War Claim Angeleno.
Ottawa, Ont. A. Dixon, Lot An
president of the Santa Fe , Prescott
ft Phoenix Railway Company, and one
badly damaged by the fire of the
steamer's gun crew and disappeared
after her periscope had been shot
away. The gun crew and wireless
Corn No. I yellow. $1.6714 pi. 4814.Oata No. 1 white, 4414 65 c.Flax $1.091.14.churches were opened at recruiting geles, la mentioned a killed in action of the leading financier of Arizona,
died at hi horn here. He was 62ttationt for the regular army June
t5th to 30th.
in an oversea casualty list issued
her. Dnluth. Unseed On track. 11.11:operator
declare that there was no
doubt that the boat waa sunk.years old. July. $1.11; SepU, $1.11; Oct, $2.86.
I have said sometimes an entry was
made In the journal of the congress by
another baud thun Thomson's, writes
ADVANTAGES OF BABY BEEF PRODUCTIONYouth of '17 with the Spirit of 76 DID MATLACK'S
HAND HOLD PEN?
Good Evidence That Clerk Actu-
ally "Wrote" Declaration
of Independence.
SCIENCE BAFFLED
BY HUSKY BABY
Weighs One Hundred Pounds at
Less Than Three Years
of Age.
USED IN GRADING UP HERD,
kinds of follies hnve been permitted.
Instead of real honor to the nation the
day has been made an occasion for
gain. People have made for themselves
hardship In a vain attempt to have
more noise than their neighbors make.
Fitting Celebrations.
But we rejoice In the change to be
noticed in the way of observing the
nation' birthday. People are begin-
ning to see that noise Is not patriotic
and that the youth of the present need
a better ideal of Independence day.
Iu most of the large cities men of
prominence and foresight ore arrang-
ing for public games. What could be
more fitting for the nation's birthday?
We should be a nation of athletes;
there Is no day better than July 4 for
arousing the latent strength of man-
hood or exhibiting what is already de-
veloped. Surely the parks should ring
with the best music our bands can
produce. Men gifted with power to
sway the multitudes should this day
tell what the nation stands for and
Mr. Hunt. The first of those occa
sions wus on June 12, 1775, when Tim
othy Mutluck recorded a resolution tc
set aside a day for fasting and prayer
to avert the desolating calamities that
seemed to be impending. Mutluck bad
been appointed a clerk In Thomson's
office on May 15, and five days later, on
May 20, be wrote out the most Import
ant document that the congress bnd
Issued up to that time the commission
to George Wushlngton to be commnn-
der in chief of the American army. The
Identification of the penmanship of the
commission with that of the entry in
the journal and of both with an auto-
graph letter of Mntlack's that Is among
the papers of the Continental congress
Is certain.
Probably there was not at that time
a man In the country who was Mat-
luck's equul as a penman. Later Thom-
son had two clerks In his oillce, George
Bond and Thomas Edison, each of
whom wrote a good engrossing hand;
so did General Washington's secretary,
Richard Varick. Alexander Hamilton
wrote a finer hand than nny of them,
hut neither he nor any of the others
could equal the beauty of Matlack'8
capital letters and the clearness und
symmetry of his writing as n whole.
Matlack Copied the Declaration.
Fortunately, Mutluck was still a
clerk in Thomson's oillce when the
Declaration of Independence was or
dered to be engrossed for llnnl signa
ture, and the tusk of copying It was as-
signed to lit in. He copied from the
broadside, "In Congress, July 4, 1770,'
which Is reproduced iu the written
Declaration In the same form of let
tering,
It is not easy to Identify the penman-
ship of a document like the Declara
tion, for the writer has written very
plainly and In characters of twice the
normal size, but some Individual pe
culiarities appear in this as In all
writing. A few years ago some of the
officials In the library of congress who
knew that Matlack was the best pen
man employed by Thomson made a
comparison of General Washington's
commission, which was known to have
been written by him, with the Declara
tion.
The first peculiar letter In the com
mission Is the capital "N" in New
Hampshire, and we find Its counterpart
In "Nature's" In the second line of the
SIGNATURES.
body of the Declaration. The graceful
flourish at the top of "T" in the word
"To" in the commission Is repented in
the second of the sentences beginning
"Thnt" In the Declaration. In the word
"offer" in the commission there is a
murked peculiarity In the double "f;"
the first "f" is mnde like the
long "s." It appears In the word
"effect" In the Declaration, then In
"suffer" nnd "sufferable." Thnt Is the
most noteworthy peculiarity In Mat-lack- 's
writing. The capltul "D" in the
commission und In the last line of the
Declaration; the capital "B" In the
commission and In the word "British"
in the Declaration ; the whole word
"Congress" In both documents those
and ether details established beyond
a Qotflit that the wrltw of the great
Docltimtion was Timihy Matlack.
Ailough Timothy JL'atlnck lived a
lollg' trine, he did not live long enough
to see the harm that befell the docu-
ment he had written so handsomely.
He and his contemporaries were proud
of It, and their descendants have held
It In reverence above all other docu-
ments ; and to satisfy the patriotic cu-
riosity of the people who have wished
to see it those who were Its custodians
In past years subjected It to treatment
that did it Irreparable Injury,
In 1824, when John Qulncy Adams
was secretary of state, a skilled en
graver, William J. stone, made a cop
per plate facsimile of the Declaration.
That Is the only one that has ever fveen
made. It was distributed by ord?r of
congress and Is familiar to us alL It Is
a perfect reproduction In every partic-
ular of the original document as It was
when the facsimile was made, and Is a
fine specimen of the engraver's art. Un-
fortunately at the time he made it pho
tography had not been discovered, and
Stone took an Impression of the docu
ment Itself, and in doing so carried off
some of the Ink.
Hart, English, Abraham Clark, Eng-
lish.
PENNSYLVANIA. Robert Morris,
Welsh ; Benjamin Rush, English ; Ben-jamin Franklin, English ; John Morton,
Swedish; George Clytuer, English;James Smith, English ; George Taylor,
English; James Wilson, English;
George Ross, English.
DELAWARE Cacsnr Rodney, Eng-
lish ; George Read, Irish ; Thomas n,
Irish.
MARYLAND Samuel Chase, Eng-
lish; William Paca, English; Thomas
Stone, English; Charles Carroll, Irish.
VIRGINIA- - George Wythe, Eng-
lish; Richard Henry Lee, English;
Thomas Jefferson, Welsh; Benjamin
Harrison, English ; Thomas Nelson, Jr,
English ; Francis Llghtfoot Lee, Eng-
lish ; Carter Braxton, English.
NORTH CAROLINA. William
Hooper, English; Joseph Hewes,
Welsh; John Penn, English.
SOUTH CAROLINA Edward Rut--
ledge, English ; Thomas Heyward, Eng
lish; Thomas Lynch, Jr, Austrian;
Arthur Mlddleton, English.
GEORGIA Button Qwinnet, Welch;
L. Hall. Riglish; G. Walton. r-- ni
FAMOUS FOR SKILLFUL WORK
f
Timothy Matlack, Employed In the
Office of Charles Thomson, Sec-
retary in the First Congress, Is
Accorded Honor by Expert
Who Has Investigated.
wrote the Declaration
WHO Independence? Thomasof course, every-
one knows that. But who
held the pen and formed the letters on
the great piece of parchment that the
members of the Continental congress
signed? It Is one of the largest ofliclul
papers In existence one skin of parch-
ment nearly three feet loug and more
thun two feet wide. The writing Is
nearly twice the normal size and U un-
usually handsome und clear.
The secretary who was ordered to
promulgate the work was Charles
Thomson, a man of high character who
had been the principal of u school at
New Castle, Del., and an uctlve patriot.
The first congress chose him as secre-
tary In 1774, and he held the oillce un-ti- ll
the Continental congress passed
out of existence In March, 1789. There
were 15 presidents of the Continental
congress, but there was only one sec-
retary. He made the entries In the
journal in 1774, and he wrote the last
entry.
Died at Age of Ninety-Five- .
During all those 15 years It wus only
on rare occasions that any other hand
than his wrote In the Journal. When
the Continental congress passed out of
existence he retired to private life mid
rnwer held office again; but he did not
die until 1824, when he was almost
ninety-fiv- e years old. One of the clerks
in his oillce In 1775 nnd 1770, and after-
ward, in 1780, a member of the con
gress from Pennsylvania, survived him
FACSIMILE OF
by five years. The clerk wus Timothy
Mutlack, who died at Holmesburg, Pa
In 1820, when he was ninety-nin- e years
oi ace,
Timothy Mntluck, writes Galllard
Hunt, chief of manuscript division li
brary, in the Youth's Companion, was
a Quuke: by birth, but be was an open
advwrte of fighting, nnd In 1776 was
elected captain of a militia band In
Philadelphia, known as the "Shirt bat-
talion." So the Quakers, who were op
posed to war, expelled him, and In
1781 he and some others formed the
sj'ct known us "Free Quakers." Be-
sides being iu the Continental congress
he held a number of Important offices
under the government of Pennsylvania
and Philadelphia His last service
was as alderman of Philadelphia from
181S to 1818.
Was a Great Penman.
T carry out the order of the con-
gress that the Declaration be pro-
claimed, Thomson needed more than a
score of copies, for he hud to send It
to everyone of the states nnd to the
army. So to save time he did not at-
tempt to have any copies written off
with the pen, but sent the original
drafts, which the congress had pussed,
to the ofliclul printer, John Dunlnp.
The following morning the printed
copies were In Thomson's hands.
It was from one of those copies that
Philadelphia first heard the Declara-
tion read, and It was one of them that
became the official copy, for Thomson
had not copied the Declaration even
Into the journal of the congress be-
fore he gave It to the printer; but
when he wrote the Journal for July 4
he left a blank space for the Declara-
tion, and the next day, with two wafers
of red wax, he fastened In the printed
broadside. At the time It had been
signed only by John Hancock, as presi-
dent of congress, and countersigned by
Charles Thomson as secretary.
Immortal Names in
American History
The signers of the Decloratlon of In
dependence were as follows by states,
the raclnl extraction being placed
after each name:
NEW HAMPSHIRE. John Bart- -
lett, French; William Whipple, Eng-
lish; Matthew Thornton, Irish.
MASSACHUSETTS. John Han
cock, English; John Adams, English;
Samuel Adams, English ; Robert Treat
Paine, English; Elbrldge Gerry, Eng
lish.
RHODE ISLAND. Stephen Hopkins,
English; William Ellery, English.
CONNECTICUT Roger Sherman,
English; Samuel Huntington, English;
William Williams, Welsh; Oliver Wal-cot- t,
English.
NEW YORK, Wlllllam Floyd,
Welsh; Philip Livingston, Scotch;
Francis Lewis, Welsh; Lewis Morris,
Welsh.
NEW JERSEY Richard Stockton,
English; John Wltherspoon, Scotch;
Fraud Hopklnson. English: John
MAULS BIG BROTHER
Moves Buffet or Piano, Rides In Car-
riage With Auto Springs and
Eats as Much as Two Grown
Persons.
Philadelphia. "Billy" McCarthy,
Philadelphia's prize baby, is two years
and nine months old and weighs 100
pounds. He moves the' furniture
around in the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. K. McCarthy, eats as
uiuch as two grown persons and has
perfect health. Medical science ad-
mits that it Is ballled by the baby's
growth.
Science has put the "O. K." mark
on "Billy." It suys that be Is nil
right and advises the parents to let
him eat and grow. His growth Is not
due to on accumulation of fat, for he
has bones as large us those of a per-
son five feet seven inches tall, and
weighing 154 pounds. Medical men say
his growth Is all right, but they have
failed to explain It.
Mauls Big Brother Around.
"Billy" plays with his
brother Frank and inuuls him around
at will. He holds Frank on his lap
ami pushes him around the yard on an
"Irish mail." And Frank wears "elght- -
yeur size" stilts. If a ball rolls behind
a piano or other piece of furniture
"Billy" moves the furniture, anil It
keeps his parents busy getting It buck
in place. He eats meat, principally
chicken, steaks ami chops. Ills moth-
er orders chicken for lilm three times a
week. Every morning the milkman
leaves four quurts of milk at the Mc-
Carthy home.
When the youngster goes out for a
ride he sits In a carriage that has reg-
ular automobile springs. The carriage
was built specially and cost $42. He Is
now outgrowing It, but, luckily, he
started to walk u couple of months
ago. "Billy's" shoes nlso are made to
"Billy" Moves the Furniture.
order and cost $12 a pair. In fact, all
his clothes have to be mnde specially
Ills last shirts cost $4 each. Then af
ter running up this big bill for cloth-
ing, "Billy" outgrows the entire out-
fit in three mouths.
His Mind Also Above Normal.
The mammoth baby's mind has not
been stunted by his great growth, In
fact, bis mentality is greatly above nor-
mal. He learned to walk quickly when
he started, and In a couple of months
has become able to walk as good as n
lillil two or three years older.
When he was born In n New York
city hospital, August 23, 1014, "Billy"
weighed' less than ten pounds. Whpn
he left the hospital with his mother,
three weeks later, he weighed SO
pounds. At nine months he tipped the
scales nt 89, and now touches the hun
dred murk. He stands three feet, six
inches tall.
MUST CUT OUT WAR TALK
Dispatch Over Alleged Suicide of Kai-
ser Causes Trouble in a Chi-
cago Home.
Chicago. "My husband said the kai
ser would commit suicide within nine
months and I said he would not, and
the argument grew so hot I took our
son and left him," Mrs.
Harvey J. Burnett Informed Judge
Stelk In the court of domestic rela-
tions.
"The kaiser can take care of him-
self," the judge replied. "You go buck
to your husband and If I hear of either
one of you discussing the war again
I'll send you both to Jail."
They're talking about the weather In
the Barnett home now.
Bonnet String Hung Baby.
Temple, Kan. A bonnet string hung
Rowena Jazek, nineteen months old,
when she tried to climb a fence near
her home here. The baby fell, and the
string caught on a wire, strangling her.
President's Flag.
It Is usual in other countries to have
a special ensign to designate the pres-
ence on a vessel of the ruler of the
nation. President Arthur suggested
such a flag in the United States In the
early part of 1882, and, as his cabinet
concurred In the suggestion, decided
on the design of a blue ground with
the arms of the Cnited States in the
center. The navy department ordered
that this flag should be displayed at
the mainmast of any vessel that bore
the president Arthur first used It In
188?
REGISTERED HEREFORD
(Prepared by the United States Depart- -
ment of Agriculture.)
Because the average consumer pre-
fers the size and quality of the cuts
obtained from the carcass of a well-bre-
highly finished yearling, the mar-
ket price for what Is known ns baby
beef Is usually both a little higher and
a little more stnble than that for any
other class of cattle. From the farm-
er's point of view the production of
baby beef means that he can get more
gains for the same quantity of feed
than with mature cattle, that he can
turn over the money Invested In his
live stock In a shorter time, thnt he
can obtain for his young heifers ap-
proximately the same price ns for his
steers, which Is not true when market-
ing Is put off until the nnlmuls nre old-
er, and that ho can within limits de-
fer or hasten the date of marketing as
market conditions dictate. For these
reasons the baby beef Industry Is In
creasing rapidly In popularity through-
out the country.
In Farmers' Bulletin 811 the best
methods of breeding and handling baby
beeves are discussed in detail. The
first conclusion of this publication Is
thnt the right kinds of cows and bulls
should he used. In selecting cows
from which baby beef Is to be produced
threp Important factors should be kept
In mind:
1. The cows should hnve at least a
fair amount of beef blood. Purebreds
are not necessary, but two or three
crosses of such breeding are essential.
Cows with a preponderance of dairy
blood will not do for the production of
baby beef.
2. Cows best suited for this type of
breeding usually weigh 900 pounds or
over In thrifty breeding condition. As
long as early maturity Is not sacri-
ficed, the heavier cows nre the most
suitable for baby-bee- f production. Size
of frnmo rnther than weight should
govern the selection of cows which
are to be used for this purpose.
3. The cows used to produce baby
beeves should produce enough milk to
keep the calves fnt nnd growing with-
out much additional feed up to wean-
ing time.
In addition to these three factors,
color, size, nnd early maturity should
be considered.
Type of Bulls to Be Used.
As a general rule It may he said that
lack of excellence In any one or all
of the d points In the
cow may be offset through additional
excellence In the herd bull. Some bulls
seem to have sufficient prepotency to
stamp their own excellence of form,
type nnd quality upon their calves re-
gardless of the .kind of cows In the
herd. Such a bull Is n very valuable
nsset to any breeder, and It is unfor-
tunate that we ennnot tell absolutely
what n bull will do In this respect
until his offspring nre seen. A hull
coming from a line of ancestry which
has been noted for its excellence of
type, quality, g ability,
and early maturity, Is more than likely
to be n producer of animals like him-
self. This, together with Individual ex-
cellence In the bull, Is the only stand-
ard we have for forecasting the type
of calves which an untried bull will
get. For the producer of baby beef the
additional sum paid for a good bull is
money well spent.
Above nil, a breeder In selecting a
hull should procure one of good beef
form nnd with a strong tendency
toward enrllness of maturity. To a
very large extent the breeders' success
in raising and feeding baby beeves will
depend upon the bull's ability to trans-
mit this letter character to his calves.
Qunlity and excellence of form In
calves cannot be obtulned from poor
breeding.
Calves Suitable for Baby Beef.
Calves to qualify as baby beef must
have quality and finish. The consumer
does not wnnt the unfinished yenrllng,
and the calf thnt does not have quality
will not take on a high finish. Neither
will the calf lacking In enrly-mnturln- g
qualities fatten during the latter part
of the feeding period, but Instead it
will use most of the feed which it
consumes for growth. Keeping this
In mind, the feeder should first deter-
mine whether his calves are good
enough to compete on the
market, and If he decides that they arc
not, they should be finished oft on
coarser feeds for a Inter market.
The wide, deep-bodie- thick-fleshe- d
calf with short legs and an abundance
(if quality as Indicated by fineness of
hair, texture of skin, smoothness of
flesh, and general refinement about the
head and other parts of the body Is
the type best suited for making prime
buby beef. Uniformity in size, weight
and color should not be overlooked, be-
cause such factors are an advantage
In marketing. These points are of
great importance In selecting calves to
be finished ns baby beef, nnd they de-
serve the strictest attention.
Save All Grain.
Loss of qunlity of grain In poorly
built grain shocks and stacks, nnd
from heating In storage Is very com-
mon but Inexcusable nevertheless. It
should not be allowed to occur this
year when the world needs food.
Leaf-Eatin- g Insects.
Make a dust of flour and parts green,
using one part of purls green and 20
parts of the flour. Mix thoroughly and
dust over the plants In the early morn-
ing, while the dew Is on, if possible.
The size of the breeding herd Is in
practice determined chiefly by the
amount of pasture and the amount of
roughuge available. Great care must
be taken that the pastures are not
overstocked. Good bluegrass or clover
should carry from 50 to 100 cows per
100 ucres, but on other pastures, with
the exception of wheat, outs, or other
small grains, the capucity may run
from 50 head to as low ns five head per
100 ucres. It Is not profitable at pre-
vailing prices to buy roughnge, and ns
this should constitute the busal ration
for the breeding cows, it Is not usually
advantageous for the farmer to at-
tempt to keep more than can be fed on
the home-grow- n roughuge at his dis-
posal. On the other hund, the herds
should be large enough for the owuer
to murket at one time a carload of
baby beeves, or from 20 to 27 head. In
certain lustunces there may be satis-
factory nnd economical ways of dis-
posing of the beeves In less than car-lou- d
lots, but In general the expense
Involved In this method of marketing
materially reduces the profits from
feeding.
SOUR SKIM MILK FOR
CALVES IN SUMMER
There Is Great Need of Precau-
tion in This Manner of Feed-in- g
Feed at Once.
That calves do as well or better on,
sour skim milk In summer as they do
on sweet will be Interesting news to
mnny furmers who have hitherto been
kept from raising calves by the ex-
pense of keeping the milk sweet In hot
weather. This expense, experiments
curried out by the department of agri-
culture Indicate to be quite unneces-
sary. The calves will make as rapid
gains on sour skim milk. In winter this
Is not as satisfactory. It chills the
calves, and some of them drink it with
grent reluctunce. Very few young
eulves have ever been known to refuse
It altogether. On the other hand, of
course, It is much easier to keep the
milk sweet in winter.
But there is need of precaution In
this matter of Rummer feeding of milk.
Unless the milk Is produced and kept
under cleanly conditions. It may be-
come contaminated with disease-producin- g
bncterlo. Farmers should there-
fore allow the milk to sour quickly
and then feed It without delay.
In the course of the experiments,
sour skim milk Is fed to 22 calves,
Holstelns, Jerseys and Guernseys, nt
different seasons of the year. In no
ense did It cause digestive disturbances
even when the change from sweet to
sour milk was made abruptly when
the calves were only a few days old.
Moreover, no evil results followed the
nlternate use of sweet and sour milk.
It seems, therefore, thnt the common
conception thnt sour milk leads to
scours Is quite unfounded. It Is In the
care of the milk.
The calves. It was found, did not
like the sour milk as well ns the sweet,
but In the majority of cases soon be-
came accustomed to It. The aversion,
however, Incrensed when the milk wus
fed them at low temperature.
CRUDE OIL BETTER
THAN MARKET DIPS
Will Kill Vermin and Also Soften
Skins and Brighten Hair How
to Apply to Hogs.
Control of lice on hogs is an Im-
portant factor In the development of
the swine. Crude oil not only kills lice,
but In addition destroys the nits,
softens the skin, and brightens the
hair.
Many hog dips are on the market,
which nre widely used, but the use of
crude oil gives more satisfactory re-
sults, In the opinion of Ray Gatewood,
Instructor In animal husbandry In the
Knnsas State Agricultural college. This
oil may be applied by the use of pat
ent hog oilers, but as a rule these are
not satisfactory, for they are expensive
and many do not apply the oil in a
satisfactory manner.
One of the most satisfactory meth-
ods of applying crude oil Is to drive
ns many of the hogs as possible at one
time Into an inclosure In which there
is a cement floor. OH may then be ap-
plied to the hogs with an ordinary
sprinkling cun. They rub against each
other and the oil becomes evenly dis-
tributed. They should not be let out
of the pen until this Is accomplished.
Amount of Seed to Plant.
For a 100-fo- row. about one pint
of beans, two pints of peas, one-ha-lf
pint of 'sweet corn, one-ha- lf ounce of
lettuce, cucumber, melon, squash or
pumpkin, or an ounce of radish, spin-
ach, onion or carrot will be needed.
Rotation.
It Is Just as Important to rotate gar-
den crops as field crops, and It is cer-
tainly a great mistake to plant the
same crop on the same ground three
or four seasons In succession.
Proper Celebration
of Anniversary of
the Nation's Birth
When, In the course of human events, it
becomes necessary for one people to dis-
solve the political bands which have con-
nected them with another and to assume
among the Powers of the earth the sep-
arate and equal station to which the laws
of nature and of nature's Ood entitle
them, a decent respect to the opinions of
mankind requires that they should declare
the causes which Impel them to the sepa-
ration.
wrote Thomas Jefferson forTHUS Continental congress In the
famous Declaration of Independ-
ence. It was signed at Independence
hall, Philadelphia, July 4, 1770. With
the pealing of old Liberty bell that
summer day the birth of a new nntlon
was announced. Like her sturdy sons,
that nation was conceived In hardship.
Her heritage of devotion to principle
was the noblest gift brought by the
Mayflower. Innate courage grew fear-
less in the face of constant dunger,
and her sons grew skillful by constant
toll. They craved not courtier favors
but demanded the right to develop
along the lines of a new democracy the
nation then born. Contact with the
(vllderness had taught them thaf
'Tis as easy to be heroes as to sit th Idle
Blaves
Df legendary virtue carved upon our fath-
ers' graves.
For them to be convinced was us
though the thing had been decreed of
Ood. They were convinced and they
proclaimed their birthright hy declar-
ing their independence and then fight
ing for it against one of the proudest,
strongest nations of the earth.
Nation Wholly Worthy.
It was Inevitable that such a begin-
ning should produce a nation of stal-
warts. What they lacked in knlghtll- -
aess they made up in manliness. De-
votion to principle left no room for
compromise with policy. The result was
a people chosen by fitness for great
place in the economy of the world's
progress.
At this season we celebrate the an-
niversary of the nation's birth. The
140 anniversaries since then have not
all been to our credit. We have turned
from the serious to the frivolous, the
national birthday has become a carni-
val. In the name of patriotism all
THE BELL RINGER.
(July, 177&) ,
the grizzled ringer, stern and tense
From dragging hours of grim suspense.
Sighed as he leaned against the wall;
Below, where still the throng was dense,The thrall of silence held them all.
"They will not sign!" the old man said;The July sunshine, hot and red.Beat bllnalngly on street and square-V- et,
though he knew it not, o'erhead
What mighty portents filled the air!
Prevision of a nation's birth,Of words that should engirdle earth8wlft borne upon aerial wings,Bmlte tyranny's embattled girth.And shake the very thrones of kings.
And then a sudden voice out sang
"Ring! Ring!" The eager ancient
sprang.
And swayed and swung the Iron tongueThat flung Its far resounding clangAs to the quivering rope he clung.
Hark! still Its echoes sweep and swell
Up every height through every dell,Beneath our blessed arc of sky!
D linger of our freedom bell.
Ring ever, lest a nation die!
Clinton Scollard, In New Tork Sun.
It looks as though Uncle Sam Is to
'ie the pinch-bitt- and win th m
pay tribute to those who are
Slow to smite and swift to spare,
Gentle and merciful and Just!
Who, In the fear of God, do bear
The sword of power, a nation's trust.
Today we are In need of a patri
otism as great as that of '70. The oc
casion Is different and the problem re
quires greater wisdom in Its solution.
It Is a satisfaction to remember that
the national sword has never been
lifted in conquest. The glory of the
starry flag Is that she Is an emblem of
freedom of conscience, religion and
civil liberty. Except In the cause of
humanity she has never been In battle.
Not all that has been done under her
is worthy of praise, but It is safe to
say that few nations have a more no- -
selfish record.
, Fourth of July Flag.
The
union of lakes, the union
of lands, the union of
states none can sever;
the union of hearts, the
union of hands and the
Flag of our Union
f
o
r
e
v
e
r!
Fourth of July Spiel.
Jinks I admire your loyalty to a
friend.
Blinks I beg your pardon?
Jinks Why, when Jackson criticized
so harshly the speech that Maxson
made you knocked him down.
Blinks Yes; I wrote that speech
mvaelf
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The main street car lines one half
block away (for quiet) reaches every
part of the City and City Parks.
The msiii auto State thoroughfare
from North and South past our
door.
The Auditorium Hotel is comfort-
able. You feel just like you were
at home. The ladies lounging room,
which has just been lately complet-
ed on the first floor, adds greatly to
the comfort and convenience of the
guests.
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dropping off in our sales lo her of Abren, Commissioner lor the Second
cotton i Is. Japan having sccimd ,l,.,rjci
.,J ,r, J. C. l.,.il.-,- .,,.
oracrial coiiHol of 'bit trade. 1 he mi;.siin'r for the Third
fact thai we have joined in the
lit ag.-in- C mum will not ,!e- - '),,, Omnty Commi-sinn- i rs l:a,e
tet Japan from grabbing all she can ea!lC, the Commercial hotel building
alb,f'n:th
Scouts Benn Camp.
The Boy "its of Roy finished
planting thiii l eans on the streets
of the J. Mm rs'ieim addition Monday J
nist in time to catch the rain that
niht. This rues them an ideal start'--- -
tl l!
r InCon"! a I' III II '.'
t
t
tin prs- - net in ( lima, and it she can ever fmm ur r. and wiThis new move opens i
silrbtv of that stilembd their bean crop and with dil-- l J' ' bring p..w-- r enoiien to near to sc the building for coimtv
7338 Acres in the South End of the De Vargas
Grant; $3 Per Acre.
This ranch is five miles north of Lamy and eight miles south
of Santa Fe, (he capital of Ne w Mexico, on the line of the Santa Fe
railroad, in Santa Fe County.
It is all stock-- fenced with the exception of one and one-ha- lf
miles on the north where it joins sonic rented land. .
It is most abundantly watered ami has the finest pasturage; the
siil being a rich adobe, which is also highly adapted for agriculture.
A sheltered valley on the east, through which runs the Santa Fe
Trail, (the great, Transcontinental Highway) affords a magnifi-
cent road in all directions and the valley furnishes the best of shelter
for stock in bad weather.
Cheaper per acre than state land and is far superior to any land
now being offered. Possession given in six months from date of sale.
Write for fuller information to Santa Fe Realty Company, or
call on Lorin C. Collins or Carl A. Bishop at suites 17 or 19 Catron
Block, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
igence in tending them tlb-- are as- -
snrcd a bumper crop. It is aniusiii:
devel ipeil in lirart county being ex-
tendi d to otlor counties of the state,
as anv railroad building done under
coerce ( hma into discouraging tne fur ,),,. ,jnle being or until the
importation of American goods the lcatioii of the county seat and court
.loor waieh lohn llav oneiied will imm. ,,,..,tii,. ; to see them j:eting out of their
tent in the morning and cooking theirthe liberal policies o the Chino ,(. rjose.,i j our faces. ' T
would wort; great bcnctits io eacn, Contractor A. Z ,.f Tn nircaKiast on an oni stove tney iounnisogirs, . , , ,anil every county ctifrcu. it is in At... a DDOOACuime ;ri.ni...,i-- ; u,l,n it,,. contr.-ir- t fori1" lI,c reap. i livy mil on 111c
be hoped that the Chino Company len-riim- r tin. f itii nc' hmW h,,il,linr jb right an. 1 their 12 acres of streets ifIfwill decide TJ,. l.itl.int
Spanish Amerill this Mate, and send out its cop- - larger total oi appropriation that the day. Ft. Sumner Leader. Iney this fall. Roydirect'y to the manu- - ican.cost of the entire Civil War andper productfacturcr.
fTTT
TTT
tT
it is only the beginning of our war While other sections of the state New Variety of Wheat.It is not the onlv are suffering for sufficient moisture Will McAfee has fifty acres of!,,-i- i in ,liirli nnr f'ivil War leiris- -' th Pnrt Sinmner in rnnnlnnEVIL OF IRRESPONSIBILITY i.: ij in ....n.'i i. t..ii i .u- - r Li wheat that now seems sure of mak- -
??TttT?
TT
iaiion is ucuig cAwcucu. in v...- uauK mil uiiu uic jariucrs uciuw ij 'Considerable discussion is hcing power upon the President, town are baling high pticed hay and ""? 8 RO?9 y,e'' and. " ,s " variety
dnltred in on the r,art of certain small Congress is proceeding far in ad- - other croos are lookinc fine. Irriira-- i to.tll,s I)ar?. ' lV9 C''""T'- - ?n1
' ' i. " :.l.rtl. Ma M- - UAI.. I ...manufacturers who have been given jvancc of anything) which has ever tion is the one great food assurance ported the seed from Canada. Theth cold shoulder bv the Govern- - heen known in this: country, and after all. Ft. Summer Review.
DONA ANA
ment, when seeking an opportunity beyond, it may be added, anything
to Ret in on war supplies, relative which a constitutional monarchy has
to the manner in which that business Jever known. As Senator Lodge has
is being handled in Washington. Appointed out, it is physically impos-ma- n
in Washington recently cited anjsible for Mr. Wilson to exercise theinstance: A certain trust has con- - powers he already has, and it will
Ready far Butinesi.
The Naudin Milling Company, who
. . 1
-a i. i ii uuiviimvu uc i.uesi u 1IUU1trol o' a large percentage of a rawbe necessary to hand most of themilvg mj, nQrth of tQwn ar .nsta
material now much in demand by the yer to agents, as yet unknown, WJ ig the latest and most improvedGovernment in the form of soldier's TlWill
.be..chn .ri.U'of r- - "l.V5.! ""Iling machinery. rr
ra v$: s
i iicy arcCongress temper . one , f ,
e (teililu PICind 9(T9!llt tlirtllCr n. ...
yield and quality will be watched
with interest. He will have seventy
acres of spring crop on his farm.
Mills Developer.
QUAY
Looks' Good for Ncw Industry.
Chas. T. Haas has gone to Kansas
City to place an order for machinery
for an experimental bear grass fiber
factory. The funds necessary for
present needs are in hand and the
experiment will be pushed as rapidly
as he is able to do so. The markets
are offering four to eight cents a
pound for the fiber and one concern
has tried to contract the entire out-
put of the plant the company pro-
poses to build. Another wants a car
or two a week. These arc favorable
conditions and the outlook for the
,lLiesel crude oil engines such as are
used on the German submarines. Theydisposition of its powersthe executive: and the inevitable
clash cannot be much longer
equipment. A subsidiary corpora-
tion of this trust manufactures this
etiipment from the parent company's
raw stock. An official of the trust
is one of the dollar-a-yea- r employees
of the Government. The subsidiary
company puts in a bid for supplying
this equipment. The bid goes to the
War Department and is referred to
the committee which is making gov-
ernment purchases. This committee
are tne very best ana the most
economical. Mr. L. Naudin, who is
in, charge, has been in the business
for the last twenty-tw- o years, in
Missouri, Texas and the last fewTHE WAR AND THE CONVICT.
p,.,.,;... . ,. ,.- f th ilnit.'y.?" ,n oId Mexico, Las Cruces.
-"- Citizen.
eu rMaies in ine lirvsciu wai, au.u
Unitedrefers it to a to re exnressions as (1 m tne A Measly Shame.pert on whether or not the price States , to hell with the liovern- - The farmers in the Ficacho district industry is good to say the least.3 lull. iiniii "ii I ii I.' nuu-v.i- III VIII . rfllll UlllC! iiiiilui., a ... m.... .. . , ,
mittec is the dollar-a-yea- r employee, hirid and forceful character were ay ""'ess me roacis mere are l ucumcan American.
from flu. 'trust will keen
.ii,r(,l o.in.t orintv in cener.il ''"a" they will quit buying in Las
the wo-- f from the door for some ,v a large percentage of the inmates Cruces It is up to Lester to see New Laundry Boiler.
years to come. Of course the sub-'(,- f this Institution, ill denouncing the to " lat t,le road ,s flxtd at OI,cc.j The new one hundred horse boiler,
committee finds Ihat the price bid aw which placed them here. j.vc" " the money to do so must for the Tucutncari Steam Laundry)
;u , ... ,..r. (.;,- .....I tl,,. r,,irnri i;i... .!,: I . ,r t .,n , t .. be borrowed temporarily. Las Crtl-ii- s takinsr its nlare and nettinc re.nlv'
is awarded. brothers, arc unwilling to accept the ,ct's d'zens. for work. McCrae is spending
It is u rv simple, when you responsibility of their errors, andknow how. 'I liese dollar-a-yea- r rimrose niomcnts will attempt to
rmoloveis ami there are manv of v indicate themselves. In doing this. GRAWT
good deal of ni iney to bring this en-
terprise up to the requirements.
There is only two of the old gas ma-
chines left in the house now, the do- -tbi m row in V isliinrlnn -- are he'd ;1 there is no foundation lo base Big Producing Mine Sold
to no r ponsib-Mtv whatever. Thev;i0jr on. it accordingly fol-- : A deal of big importance to the zen or more others being operated
are la' en on at this nominal salary lows that the law, the cause of I.ordsburg mining district, was made by steam. The engines for the ope-i- n
rnhr to get around a law for-'ibe- ir incarceration, which reprc-- , Wednesday afternoon in the sale of, ration of the plant are being doubled
bidding the acceptance by the Gov- - scnti the State the Government and the lionney Extension and Manila so that when for any reason it is
of free service. They are ibe Kbiir receives the vent of their mines to W. F. McCaskey. prominent ccssary to stop one of them the other
without the consent, and wrath. Jocal mining man, and eastern as- - may continue pulling the plant. The!
often without t''c knowledge of the Since the entry of the United soeiates. The consideration at which laundry looks like a business institu-c- ,
, in ,i.i;.:n .1, f,.nra. r- .... - . t. . ri:. ,i... , . , , iii.ii in ,ii,. i i., in. I.,.,.... laies in ine proem uiiiiiiu.-- i"- - ini: two pi oper in-;-, cuaiigeu nanusi"'" now, himi is ceriainiy prnsjirr-- ,ism which, in the human nature of triotistn has wrouuht a great change.'was not made nublic ii rr? -- mi r & ,ing.--- l ucumcan American.
I -
things, they are almost certain to or 1;,s rather shown the true moral! The Bonney Extension mine was
show their own companies, thev are 0f ,i,c convict. Great interest is 'owned by Tom Lester of Lordsburg,
placed in a position to learn all the n0w manifested in National affairs. and the Manila group by J. B. Foster,ins and outs of the business of their particularly military. The writer J. V. Crist and Frank Foster. The
competitors, and the mass of data h:i beard men sneak. whose re- - Mania workiiurt srr within ?fl ft
SAN JUAN
Preparing to Market Crop. 5K?Three new 1200 pound auto trucks
vhiVh they wi'l have collected be- - marks regarding the United States of the main vein of the Bonney mine nave t)Ccn PHrc',asea ''V '.'1C resid-- j
ore the er.d r.f the war ran be used in general were very bitter, now now owned by the Lawrence Min-Ie- ' Farmington and will be put
with tel'mg effect against those lincouciously champion its every jng company. m service in transporting crops from,
competitors Their appointment nuvc. H is now understood that the new ' at rrauci've section ot the state
should receive tl f sanction of the. Society in general does not look owners of the property will immc-- i' Gallup.Senate and they should be held to upon an ordinarily dis- - ,ljatcy incorporate and commence' "
a high measure of responsibi'ity in charged, as reformed. The aver- - ac,jve work. The development will Bridge Site Deeded,the use to which they put the infor- - ate convict desirous of leading a j,e in charge of J. P. Porteus, The! Aparty of local men under the
mation which conies lo them. Ic'ean life soon realizes this, becomes Inaj shaft of the Manilla is now (''rect'OIT D ,nc Chamber of Com- -
discouraged and ultimately seeks so- - ,iown ..i,nt 270 fret ami tW. . mcrce surveyed the land for the San
IcVty among those who will receive ai)0ut 200 feet of development work Juan bridge site this week. Abstract!him as a social equal, which is the : fi, n.m-- v Fvtensinn ian' deed will be forwarded to theHAS A QUEER LOOK. lower or criminal element. As en- - While tintli minn hav rnnnr government immediately.ine strn.es caned at msnee ny vjronmcnt ;s a dominant factor in'ofInra II v nr tru ti i nn intic ha v a nf. .... profitable values, some high
t- - i i 1
' ' monildmff a persons cnaracter, tne SOCORPQgrade lead ore averaging $36 has
result is a continuation oi a mc w f,i , ,t, n.. c..,:anrl it i ttrfihr1il tlial a full invtiti- - For th Regular Army.
mtion will he ma.le Tiirrc orms t?1!C' ..: - .1,.: JI-ori,sbur- liberal. The following Socorro boys
through this city Wednesdayto be no demand for increased wa-e- s. ,.,. They want to go to thebut the right to select men according T,,r .nM uv. ,n Pnlist in night on their wav from Albuouer- -LUNA
The Nation's Needs First
The illustration chowi a military officer hurrying; to the telephone for import-
ant military business and a civilian cheerfully according him the right of way.
This typifies the attitude of the nation and it also typifies the attitude of the
Bell System.
The nation is at war and it is necessary that private interests shall be subor-dinated to the Government's need for telephone service.
When war was declared, the whole Bell System was immediately placed at the
disposal of the Government.
During these weeks of military preparedness the Government has had the serv.
ice of the most comprehensive and efficient telephone system in the world.
As our military strength grows, and we become larger participants in the great
war, the demands of the Government upon our service will continue to increase,
and must always be met.
An extraordinary increase in telephone traffic, due to the unprecedented com-
mercial and induslriai activity incident to the war, must be adequately pro-Tide- d
for.
We ask yon to cooperate in this patriotic service, and to bear cheerfully any
unavoidable inconvenience or delay in your telephone service.
The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
to their physical fitness, and a num- - t)le Army "aside from the rea"iz-- j que. where they had successfully pas- -her of other privileges usually re- - ,;r:11 tl, , bonorablc military service! Farmer Should Raise Sheep. !sed first examinations, to El Paso
mainmg with the m-- doing the wji( j mnre townrrJ the reestablish-- - 'vobert I. Manning of Manning to take final examinations for r.
mak- - a formidable array nf p,,, ( tbcir character than anv- - Rros' & White, was in the city, Satur- - Ury service: Juan T. Montova, Juanjm"nc;h!r things the operators are thing else. ' ',n-v- - ""l irl conversation with the Jose Montova. and Max Aragon.
al--- to do What belter opportunity for re- - Graphic stated that their large flock Thomas M. Baca,-als- a member ofTbe denim's are i unreasona'.V r5talh'shin.g a man's character and of sheep had dine remarkably well the party, failed in examinations onthat the mine oneritors have an- - effecting comp'ete reform-tion- , ex- - this summer and that their lamb crop account of his heig'ith.
nonnced tr.eir willingness to rlose ;st;. than by touching bis finer sen- - wa better than 95 percent saved.;down rather than accept them, as cil.jlities through p'riotism and con- - The boys have above 1100 head in! Wagons loaded with tons of
world oon be forced to c'ose fitK-nre- . which will be effected by finc condition and are quite enthusi- - falfa, which constitutes the first ayif they attempted to do permitting his enlistment in the af'ic over sheep raising in this g. are daily seen on the streetsbusiness under the conditions the Armv. jgicm. ;of Socorro. Although the season was
miners eek to establish. Up'on his return to Civil life So-- 1 Incidentally Manning Bros, are put a late one, the yield seems to have
Tt W'll he remembered that these ciety will take cognizance of his t'ng in about 45 acres of irrigation been a good one, and of an excellent
copper producers otterefl tne gov- - honorable military record and will ,1ms year ana arjout nail tnat amount-otltt- j
eminent its needed snpnly of cop-- receive him in accordance with that: dry farming from whicl ther expect I
per at a greatly reduced price, al- - distinction. His past will hare been,to realize a handsome return. I W. FT. Byerts is making larpe daily
fitnotign continnng to pay ineir lanor, rmred on tne Battlefield ana ne Mr. Manning is oi tne opinion mat i shipments oi early cherries from hison the basis of the open market. have awakened to a new life. every farmer in Luna county ought Evergreen ranch, besides taking care4er an old agreement As they made .1944. in Forward, published by the to have a small flock of sheep, at he of the local trade. Mr. Byerts re-n- o
attempt to reduce the scale of inmates of the New Mexico Pen-- j believes them to be the most profit- - ports hit crop at considerably
there wat no excuse for a i'entiary. Jable stock farmer can keep. low standard in yield this year. 2
unpaid balance at the expiration of thirty
yeara from the date ol the contract, with
interest on deferred paymcBte at the late
of four per rent per annum payable in
advance on the anniversary of the date of
contract, partial paymenta to be credited
on the anniversary of the date of contract
next following- the date of tender.
oo tbia land consist ol two wells and
clearing, value $M24.Sale No. 174, SWH Sec. 4, T. 26S., R.
10W., containing 160 acres. Selected for
'.he Santa Fe and Grant O.unty R. K.
Bond Fitu. There arc no improvements
on this land.
Sale No. I7S, Lots 16, 17, 18 Sec. 19, Lota
that the purchaser may at his option make
payment! of not leas than
of ninety. five per cent of the purchase
price at any time after the sale and prior
to the expiration of thirty years from date
of the contract, and to provide for the
payment of any unpaid balance at the ex-
piratiun of thirty years from the date ol
NEW MEXICO STATE LAND SALES
AU of Sec. 32, NX See. 13, NWJ4, SEtf See,
34, WH Sec. 35, T. 3US., E. 15W.. tii
3, T. 2IS., R. 15W., vootaiaiac 265.43 acre
of which 1,280 acrea were selected far the
Santa Fe and Grant County Railroad BondJ'und. The improvements oa this land
consist of bouse, bara, welt, windmill, cor-
rals, tanks, and fencing, value $2,300.Sale No. Ml. SYVUNEK, SttNWM, NEM
NWH, X4 SW, Col 4 Sec. 31, T. 203.,R. 17W Ny,SX Sec. 31, T. 21S., R. 15VV.,
to the following termi and condition!,
vis:
The successful bidder must pay to the
Commissioner of Public Lands, or his agent
holding auch tale, of the
price offered by him for the land, four
per cent interest in advance for the balance
of such purchase price, the fees for ad-
vertising and appraisement and all costsincidental to the sale herein, and each and
nil nt a.tiH amount mtikt h iIptiuki t erl in
the contract, with interest on deferred
payments at the rale ol :our per cent per
ilium n.iv.ililft in mlvnnee on the ami.-
versarv of the date of contract next fol-
The sale ol lands selected lor the Santa
e ana ursni wouiuy n. n. uonu runaWill he Subjrct to the above terms Snd
conditions except that the anccessful bid -
.'" """7 nu., immii miianmems
lowing the date of tender. der mail pay at tlie time of sale one- - E'j Sec. 5, T. 22S., R. 15W., containinf
The sale of lands selected for the S.inta"rnlh l the purchase price and four per cent 912.71 acres, of which 160 acres were aelect-F- e
and Grant County It. R. Bond lund '"tcrcat in advance for the baljiice of ed lor the Santa Fe anl Grant County
wfll be subject to the above terms and ,uch purclme price snd will be required Railr.iad Bond Kund. Tne improvemrnla
conditions except that the successful biddeil" execute a contract providing tor the on tins land consist ol two bouses,
pay in cash or certified exchange at Payment ol the balance of such purchase rals, four wells and windmills, and feac- -
3, 4, a Sec. ju, l. k. w., contain- -
inff 196 acres. The improvements
land consist of well and clearing, value
$250.
Sale No. 174, S'A Sec. 2, T. 24S., R. 11W.,
containing 319.36 acrea. There are no im-
provements on this land.
Sale No. til, SW'tfSEtf Sec. .30,
T. 24S-- , R. 11W., containing 120 acres.
The improvements on this land consist
if well, windmill, troughs, and corral, value
JZ.IAJI.
Sale No. 7I, NWjj Sec. M, T. 26S. R.
W., contaimriK 160 acres. 111." linprov
ments on this land consist ol well, le
ine;, and cle.irin. value
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
GRANT COUNTY.
Office of the Commissioner of Public Lands,
Santa rV 'YT-T-
-
--
7'
to the provisions of an Act of &..approved June 20. 1910, the law. ol theSlate of New j'lranu: mi.i ine r.i.c. mmi
cttlation. of the Slate Land Oilier, the
-
, 7"""' bale No. (04. All of Sec. 1, T. 20S., R.
"!c "tc: "' "mr per cent per annum !njA,u All ot Sec. a, T. iua.. K. 21VV.. SWKadvance, paymtnts and interest du,on,SVll. Sl.c. n T JjS R '2lw eaMiai
uc-l- , l" nl rarn 'l,Jlh..1l all of which selected foraires, was
..
c J ' ,nmiSS...i er of I ubl.e Lands ol anl. he and Grant County Kadroad
FRIENDS WORTH WHILE.
The senseless killing of birds with
"nigger shooters" and by other means
by boys is a serious offense, which
the boys would not be guilty of,
were they better informed. For the
information of all the boys and the
Boy Scouts in particular, who should
make it their business to see that
.h. !. ctn.,.,l wp rerrrintf I.. '.. ' of" the' bigthe following from one
game protection magazines: NBirds are rientls of mankind.
Were it not for tlicir kindly offices,
so men could not live
upon the earth more than a year
or two. Insect life would sweep
over the earth in, a devastating flood;
tltinrr urr.,.1,1 rt i ; a impa rcvnv fen-"- ' "V
as insects Kreal ana smaii,
creeping, swimming, "'
anu ...- -
tllVOrOUS, swept over tile lana. 1
birds, and the birds alone, ore our
Sale No. 7, NKJ( Sec. 36. T. ., K. chase price in thirty e.jual, annual pay- -
'W., coiitaininK llfl acres. The improve- - ments, with intereit on all deferred pay
ments on this land consist of house and incuts at the rate of four per cent pei
plowiiiR. value $200. Iamii.nl in advance, payments and interest
Sale No. 8S0. NWfl Sec. 26. T. 2f.S., R.,duc on Iktobcr 1st oi each year.
7W., containinn IH) acres. The improve-- : The Commissioner of Public I .ind ol
ments on this land consist r,f well, and eW Mexico, or his holding icl.
"''. ageni, uoioiug
sucn H)Uj ,.,, lbe ,niprovtmcDl,-- ua tni,
."?,'. r.''"' eject any andl,,,,,, consl ,cnclngl V1iue ij.UuH e.llere.l at 'aid sale. I oaarsainn
,!. k0 Wj jvi,. swi Sec 22 N'NWM"nder contracts of sale fur the above K,.tV!- Jk-- 27. T. 24A.. K. ISW. cootaiaiagdescribed ,r.Ua w.l be given on o, be-j- . ,,. iIC DO lalltocmcB"' ,"'"'r u tins land.
.w,!nr"" '" ,h'"" an;1 the official seal SaJ No N.SEM Section 22
Commissioner ,f l'vd.Iic I.an.la will otter at I"."" '"J '" naianre si ineSale to the highest bidder, ,,, P;rati..n of thirty y1;rs Iron, the . Into ol
2 o'clock, P. M.. on Thursday, August 16th, contract, with interest on deferredWW'" ut he rate I lour per cent peil"17, in the town ol Silvr City. County
ol Oram, State of New Mex.ro. in front anmm yM' in advance r. the anni-o-the court house therein, the follow- - versary date of contract next fol
wg il.sciihed tram of land, viz: lo ', hf "V"? """'l,,V , ,The tnmmif.si.iner T.anfls of tetieitiw. vnliie tl2y.
'cash or certified exchange at the time ol
sale, and which snid amount! and ail of
them are subject to forfeiture to the State
of New Mexico if the succ sful bidder dors
not execute a contract within thirty days
after it has been mailed to im by thr
State Land Office, said contract to provide
that the purchaser may at his option makepaymenta' of not less tlnn oncthirtieth
i ' , "r 'I" VlVh".'r
K
.t' : J. ..!m nit exniraii'.n oi inirtv e.irs ironi naic
'.
thr
.
contract, anil to prnvi.le for the
w
"""'. 7 m.s "cent nnminir turn
'?.'', ; ,' 'if J'K reject any and
uii'ler contracts of sale (or the above des-
cribed tracts will be uixen on or before
nr)hrr sl ,,il7Witness my hand nod the official seal
.of the .state i.nn.l oihce ihu 28th day
of May, A. D ld7.
ROT1T. P ERVIF.NT,
Commissioner ol Public Lands
State of New Mexico
First Publication Tune l'J17.
'"! Publication August 3, 1517.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
LUNA COUNTY.
(,,f"' " t lie ( otnnMsi(inrr of 'ulilic I.andtSanta
Notic lirr-b- pivm ir .it purnunnt
to ,h. nrovisions of an Act if Cuniirpsft.
nniirovcl Tunc 20. l'lO. tlie laws of thr
the time of sale of the purchase
price oltere.l by him lor tlie lan.t, tour
per cent interest in advance for the balance
such purchase price and will he re.
mired to execute a contract providing for
the payment of the balance ol such pur
La-- I Publi. anon Auc.tst 3. J'd7.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
LEA COUNTY
f tlie Coiunii Mum r of Publu I
. New M.X.MI.
Not ice is ! r by y cm that pursuant
ie tiro isioit, nt .in Act t ( ..ur;rt s,
Sale No. !, S"i Sec. 25. T. 2SS., R 7VV.J;, ,ids f(,.red at siid sale. Possession
:ontaininii aeK-s- . The improvements under of sale for the above d
this land consist of house, barn, well, Jcribrd tracts will be Riven on e.r before
and lenring, value $345. ilieinlier 1st, l'17.
Sale No. 2, All of Sec. 36, T. 25S.. R.I Witness my hand and the offici-- l seal
I1W., EMNWIj Sec. 31, T. 25S., R. WW., f the State Lan.t Office this 2tli day
containing 720 acres. The improvements ,,( vi.iy, A. D., l'17.
m this land consist of well, windmill, KURT. P. F.RV1EV,
reservoirs. trough, fencing, and Commissioner of Public Lands,
olearinp, value $"o5. State of New M. sico
Each of the above .! ril.ed tracts will .First Publication .Tunc 1, 1J17.guardians and keepers,
and yet weiaiS., R. isw All of Sees. 1. 2, 3. 4, E'A
make senseless war upon them. ne-jS- NWNW) Sec. 5 NNK SW
cause a few birds that guard our'&k A fExY'sMi be .dfered for sale s.No bid on the ab'iv des rilird trncts
ROUT. P. KRVIFN
Commissioner of Ptihlic Lands,
State of New Mexico.
I'irot Pub )i ati.n April 13, J"7.I.at Publication June 15, VA7.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
LINCOLN COUNTY
j'hT'.e of the Con.mUsioncr ol i'uhiic Lands.S.i tiu l'"e, New Mexico.
Noiuc ii hereby given that pursuantto the provisions of ua Act of t 'unyrfm,it.i June JU, M0. the Uivl ot the
i New Mexico and the ruhi atiu
reh u!a i ions o( the State land Office, tlie
.ii.j:ii iiom r ot j uui. Lands will offer
Lniiwinu, .uvjiliy i( l.iutuiii.State oi New Mexico, in front oi the
'ui t 11 use tin rem, the h liuwintf dejt.
"
of land viz:
bale No. 77,. 'AWy. Sec. 4. SKj. KW!M4 5, Sb.yit L'iSWX ec. 8, Niu.
N V4 Sec. V, T. 4S., K. Uli., conUining
i.7g ' I .i-- tl. a,...
of land will he accepted for lens ;h;in
riiiv Dollars (f3.W) per arr which i the
ipprniscd value tlnnof. And in ndditi--
theretd the successful bidder munt. pay
for the improvements thai exist otr thr
Kxcept for lands r thr Santa1
Ke and Crant U. R. Ron.l rund.i"!'
peas and cherries take tribute ol
the fruit they preserve we iuhkct - l.rt.v. ntll I.VSfiisvus "I"".
satl experience we are taiifiTi that
it is a choice between plenty of birds
and fewer cherries, and without the
birds no cherries at a'.l. The hawks
and owls rid tts of pestiferous verm-;..- f S.c n J. 2TS.. R. my.. W'Wi. fifft
in and now anil then take a chicken j.w SK0wl SWi Sec' ,3,4 sW'jsvV'4for tribute, therefore we make wars,., .it r. 2SS.. R. 17W.. S''J Sec 5, All tpf
iove.1 In ue JU, V i trie i:r Ol tne .i. i .mip id ine n;y;ie oiu: r, at ivSlate of Mtx'- -. an ' the n.Ns andioMoek. A, M.t ..ti June yth. i'Ji.
Try V iat '11 S OI 111" .'.llf I. ami Ullirc, UKCommissi. Mi '.- of J'ublnr l ands will off r at
Public S:de to (ho highest bidder, at
.dork, j. sn., on ii u r st a v , .m;u mnl. in the town of Loving.,,!. I oun-
'V Lea, State of New Mexico, ui front
of the Court House therein, the follow -
?l;iS'ntf nf New Mexico and the rule and
'''n' ' Vl.'fSale No. MJ. N '.N', St SM4
NVVtf. SW NVVMSW NhgStM
orant County Kailroad Bond rund. ahe;l,r"v,'"";,'' "" "" ioi,...t of Icniing.
iinprovctiiepts on this land consist of toiv'i.l.r i, ..... ,
houses, barn, corrals, well, tank, and s"' 6-- 7- -
ing value $3 200 i1- t'" , containing 31fc..s0 acres.
Sale No. lli, Lots 3, 4, NW5 Sec. 30, 'rh"e "c "lirovrii.rnis on thi. land.
T. 8S, K. 15E., containing 2a7.16 acres. ,ol, 4 StS, StThere are no improvements on this l: 3J- !- R- - coi.u.ning acres.
and 1 lie iniproveiuenls on this land consist of
Sai No. 711, SWJ4NEX, NWSEJ Sec. '" &UKVU
27. SW'.l Sec. 28. T. 9S.. R. .. contain- - No-- ,,s' Sec. IS, T. 1SS.,
Sale No. 2, All of Sec. 7, 8. 9. 10, 15.
If.. 17, Id. W, V), 21. 2- -, 23, WA Sec. 25;
IAII ..f Sees. 26. 27. S',S'S. NW!aSW!4
wy.xwA Sec. 2. N',, SW'4 Sec. All
01 ju, ji. ur-- ; r. --,rt tl J (. 77... , ,,' TT s
SEy, Sec. H. Sec Q, ah ( Sees. 1",
. :cJVe,?r7' ivc.;'" 'l '4. ' ' . .
,;t, N Sh'i. N'.S'4 See. 21, All ofSeca. 22, 23. 24. 25, 26. 27, Kyi. H'.tSWH.
iSWtf Sec. 28. All of s.., S;. S.c. 3nV ?VSfI N.V.N'.sr. See. 12. S:f . 13. All id Sec. 24, All
of Sees. 6, 7, R. 9. W'AW",, SEMSK Sec
10. All of Sees. 12, 13, N'.NEv. NH'K.VW'i; A o( s,.,.s ,5 v 21 T ,)S
r. 17W., skm, si sw ,s- 1. All nf
22: 2.1;
. w. v,- - t m r itw..
rnntainmir ci oa7 qa nw.m Ar u.v,;l. Aa ?7 qa
acres were seiecteu tor tne n. k. nuna
There are no imDroveiiu-nt- on
this land.
Sale No. I2t, SESE'4 Sec. 30, SUM,
NEMNEM Sec. 31, S'4, NW5T, WVSNEX Sec.
32, SWtfNWX, NWSW5, S)4SWJ, SEX
Sec. 33, T. 30S., R. I3W.. All of Seca. 3,
4, ,5 6, 7; 8; 9, 10, IS, 16, 17; IS; 19; zu
. . v.. m. . u. h. mq n tiur HHNI mm, j v ..o.. m. un.i aju- -taining 13.360 2) acrea, of which 12,160.21 acre.
were .riectea lor tne K. K. Bona runa.
There are no improvementa on this land.
Each of the above described tract! will
be offered for sale separately.
No bid on the above described tracts
of land will be accepted for1 Irs. than
Three Dollar. ($3.00) per acre which is the
appraised value thrreol. Anil m addition
thereto tne suceessnii rmi.k-- niusn pay
for the improvements that exist theWa
No bid on the above described tracts
of land will be accepted for less than
et. nii . vi r.. ... 1.11. .
ppraiserf value tluredfi
except lor tan.is sen .r-i lor inr .. ... ..Fe and Grant Counly R. R. Hon.l Fund.
OTiim SSIOncr l)I I i..ihm-i- , s...i ni-- iii
hntdinK such sah;, one t went h th of
price offered ny hi for th.'
pcr CPnt interest iu nffv
o; sucn pwrcnase price, tne trrs vr ao-
vcrtising and appraisement and all costsiiniMtlrnt.il to tlie herein, nnd earh and
al 0) ai.i amounta must be nepositcu in
cash or certified eitchanjre at the time of
sale, and which said amounts and all of
them are suhject to forfeiture to the Slate
nt K.u. ATMien if th ..re..r..l holder doe.
upon hawks and ow s and by and
by we have no clover, ...,;. tlu
mice 'have eaten me j i"1- -
lUinilHcnre anu so V'". ...
IU11IU.LU. - .
--inai nicy may wem ivoun--
their hats, doom millions of beauti
ful and useful birds to extinction,
and then as in Italy, murrain
sweeps over the land.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PyB LIGATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
LEA COUNTY
Office of the (Commissioner of Public Lands,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant
to the provisions of an Act of Congress,4 r... on loin the laws of the
Stale of New Mexico anil the rules and
reiau. f .h. sM.,. I an. ntif- - . A( n.,i.i: t - ...:it ..it .
I'uniic aie to tne iitnest tn.tiier, at9 o'clock. A. M.. on Friday. Auaust 17th.
1V17, in the town of Deminff, County ol
I.una, State of New Mexico, in front of theCourt House therein, the following des-
cribed tract, of land, vis:
Sal No. 141, S'SNWX. Sec.
17. T. 2JS., R. 7W., containing 169 acres.The improvements on this land conaiat
of well, reservoir, and clearina--. value
ssiv.
Sals No. MSA, SEtf Sec, M, T. 23S., R
7W., containing 160 acres. The improve- -
ments on this land consist of clearing,
vaiue aj9.
Sale No. Ml, S'i Sec. J, NW Sec. 10.
fi'A See. 12, All of Sec. 2, T. 23S., B. 8W.,
containing 1.440.48 acres, of which 800 acres
Sec. 23, All of Sections, 24, 25, 26, 36,
T. lOS., K, ME., All of Sees. 21 and 22.
T. 10S.. R. 34E., Lots 1, 2, 3. 4, S'AS'A.
NEJ4SE Sec. 2, All of Sees. 3, 4, 5, 11,
14, 23, 24, 26, 27. 28, 29, 36; T. US.; R.
34E., Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, SWV4, S'.SEX Sec.
All ol Sees. 3, 4, 9, 10. 11, 16, 19, 20,
21, and 28, T. US.. R. 35E., containing
17,711.37 acres. The improvements on this
land consist of nine wells, windmills, and
fencing, value $14,300.
Sale No. U4, All of Sees. 2, 3, 4, F.'S
Sec. 5, E'i Sec. 8, All of Sees. 9, 10, WA.
W'AXE'i See. 11. NWU Sec. 14.
S, JCC- - 15, 0il ol Sec. 16. E'A Sec. 17,mm o,.in .ji no nr...l:
"'" 4,409.45 ?" were selected for
the giHTidslul l'idd r nmt pay to the
Wmissinn-- r of Public 1. .n l. or his ap' Vt
m1 iit'L-- such sal--- idlf-- wt ntu-'- iif the
price offered by him ft r VR
. :.i .11.hit interest in ad vatld
if sucn purchase price, i ne tecs mr
vi'itisinj? and atnl all eostB
inciili iitat to the sale herein, and each and
of saul amounts must he deposited in
eb or crrhiir.l exi h.inne at tne time of
. .i" ...,. h
..;.t nmm,n nti.l all of
. . t i.. at., c, ,a
,f Nt-- Mexico it tlie successful bidder does!
not execute a contract within thirty days!.
after it 1.AS hren mailed to him by the
State Land Office, said contract to provide
that the purchaser may at his option make
payments of not less than
of ninety-fiv- e per cent of the purchase
price at any time after the sale and prior
to the expiration of thirty yeara from date
of the contract, and to provide for the 2.
payment of any unpaid balance at the ex.
piration of thirty years from the date nf
the contract, with intere.t on deferred
payments at the rate of four per cent per
annum payable in advance on the anni-
versary of the dale of contract next fol.
lowing the aate ot tender.The tnlr of lands irlrctcd for the Santa
F-
- otirl f.rnt (nimlv R. R. Bond Kund
.11 h, .ubiert to the above trrm. and"
conditions except that the urcefl.1
n cash or certified exchnntrr at
"h" Zc oi snle one.trnth of the purchase
I,rlc e offered ,y him Mr the an. , tour,
cent tnterest in a.ivance f. fiance
jtm-- purcnasc ?rie ami win ne re- -
..nired to execute 4 tract providing for
he ff t' hal.mce of sin h pur- i.
, ; ,., .nnnnl o iv
'
.1... " rre, one
t
nt ,it the rate? o iour ceni i i
nmutn in ylvaai;-- . paymcntfi nnd interest
lue on Or t'iher st of each ve.ir,
The OlTnmi'.ioner of I'uhlic f. anils "(
Vtw Mexico, or liis ajrerit holdim? such
.ile, reserves tlie iiht to reject any
hiils offend at said sale. Possession
ui,.'' r ion tracts oi sale l'r ine annve nrs- -
,..r ,, , i.rr
'her 1st, 1917.
Witness mr hand and the official eal
ing 240 acres. There are no improve-
ments on this land.
Sal. No. 712, SVY'tt Sec. 7, NWS4 Sec.
18, T. 9S., K, 8E., containing 366.49 acres.
There are no improvements on this land.
Sale No. 7(3. SWNH Sec. 28. T. 9S.. R.
8E., containing 100 acres. There aic no
' imorovenient s on this land.
Sala No. 74, C..Ji"':SS bcc. M. T. loS.. R.1 W cod- -
"elected for the Santa Fe and Granl 'J " "oUmrnt
'
no'imiinivV-mcnt- thit lanj!nnnu , s on are on
un";
"fJ""',.J wcI, L l"llmitI. and s.l No 3S5 VVKblw SKWSFU Stc 1a"l,anSj: T S R UE. tmng I74.W aoe?reirulations ol tne mate iana yuicc, .llana. ; ,i,..,m..i ,,m, u ill; ;
,
' '
.
.',". .,
'
i i
Innd w.ll he aee.pud J.., 'le., than (5.(fllii ...ur..i. ;D .....
prais.'d value there.. f. And in additionhen to the Bitctcfsfn! hi Id. r must p.iy
the improvements that cUt on thej'n(j
for l,nds sehcle.l f..r the c,ntn
v.. ..... fv..i i,imiv M U ji.i I'linrl.
't..i t.;,i.i..,
.,,ti tlieCommissioner of Puhttc Lands, or hi agent
ln;.liiiK su.ll sale, i of the
price ollere.l ny nun tor me land, four!
selected fur the Santa and Grant Coun
;iy Kailroad iiond There are uoiirnruveiucnl s on this land.
.
Sal. No. 706, S) See. U Wj4NK
Li ki- z. l. s.v. K XI' iiiii.iiu
g d aires. lucre aic no m,piue-
in nt s on tins hiii-i- .
No hid on the ah ve destnhed trait
of Idiid will he accepted for Us than Thiee
D.dlars. U.'M, per acre, vvliidi i the
aii,'i.i;ed wi.tti- thereof. AnJ in ad'Uti.'!!
therein the sue iu! IdJdcr mu.i pa, for'
the imptovcn.ei: thi
'lan.l.
Sale No. J87, S..VEK Sec. 5, T. IDS., K.
Commissioner of Tuhlic L.m.ls will oner at
Public Sale to the hii'lu-s- bidder, at
10 a"cIock, A. M. on Wednesday, Sep-
tember Will, l'17, jn l tie town of Lovinff-ton- ,
County of I.ea, Slate ol New Mexico,
in front of the Court House thesein the
follr,; " described tr t of land, via:
Sale No. SKS, All I sections i't
14. T. IDS.. K. J.lli., Ml ( Sees. 20, 23,
97 2). .11. 33. 35. T. 10S., K. 34h; All
of Src. 1: Nil Kec. ; NV$ c.
9; N'S, Nr.JSW ar.J-- acc. ii.; in
12 W'WJ Sec. 17; All Sec. 18; WVVI--
c'.. on. AM nf rtinTi. 25. 30. 32 and ?i
T 11S., K. 34K., All ol sections s, no, ,
a 12. 14. IS. 2.1. 24. 26. 35 and 36, T. 11S., U.
35F.., containinpr 1,328.22.
The improvements on this land consist
I I . tKOOnn
.
,1.. (,.,. fnr ...l.llllents on this land consist of house, well.
.:,,lm,ll. .nU.nt. rt.crvoil. lr.)Uli..'1,w-- . i""lJi'.iiil 3V.41 aires. 1 heand appraisement and allOffice this 2Sth ,la'yvrrli'"t-'- , I to the sale herein, and .corrals hams, garaBe and icucing, value
5,5IA).
hid on the above described tractsNo bid on the ahove descrihed tract ofnot execute a contract within thirty day.:
i i . ii i - i i... i -- . . ,n i, .i L i oet. io. i. j.j.. i. iun luuiiiuiui
...In nnrl uvh rh amniinls ami a Ot i win uc vwunn twi i".im ;z. cu "Mexico. ""'v ' T llnlliia which y,,4AV i rea, oi wnien wo oti. . oer acreJJ'S '.le-'- he ,ul hi der'l K"I apra ed' vl'e mereof ' And in additiorl 'electedKailroadfor theBon.S,,arund.Fe andfheGrant
.mproye- -
Coun-
not execute a contraet witnin iniriy "' . ii,e',nt'nls on this land consist of.h.i
-
.,fir t has heen mailed to him bv the,"": improvements exist on
the State Land
M;,v. A. D.. 1'J17
K( in l V. ERVIEN,
.v.wiii. i... State nt IN cw
'rirs, rnhlic.ion June 1.
;I.ast Publication August 3, 1W.
.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR I UBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
SOCORRO COUNTY.
Each of the above described tracts will!..'?
...SSr. JW. "JKM
land will he accepted tor less man riveintter it nas neen maile.l to mm uy tne .
Dollars ($5 00) per acre which is the ap- - State Land Office, said contract to provide The improvements on this land consist
praised value thereof. And in addition that the purchaser may at his option make of tvo wells, and fencing, value $650.
thereto the successful bidder must pay payments of not less than
lor the improvements that exist on the of ninety-fiv- per rent of the purchase Sale No. M, swsj sec. 0, ri
Jrnlj jprice at any time after the sale and priorjlOW., containuifr KO.60 acres. The im- -
The successful bidder must pay to the to the capir. tion of thirty years from date provrments on this land consist of
of Public Lands, or his agent 0f the contract, and to provide for the 'ing and clearing, value J240.
hoiding such sale, of the payment of any unpaid balance at the ex- -
price offered hy him for the land, four piration of thirty years from the date of Sale No. M7, NW, W'NE, NEKNEM
per cent interest in advance for the the contract, with interest on deferred Sec. 13, T. 24S., K. 11W., containing 2S0
balance of such purchase price, the fees paymenta at the rate of four per cent per 'acres. The improvements on this land
for advertising and appraisement and ill, annum payable in advance on the anni- - consist of fencing, alue 1100.
costs incidental to the sale herein, and versary of the date of contract l.ext fol- -
ea-- l and all of laid amounts m itt be i lowing the date of tender. Sale No. Ml, NfcM bee. 5, T. 25S., K. - o''a,' ' PUb"' '"'"'prraTion' of' WJlfrlT date "ofin, sale or inni seieeren inr Tne muti.d".. ,uu..iu.h. .v... -
KvSNEM, NWSr.U Sec. 23. T. 21S.. JL 17W.
inu, value J,SJ.
M. tore. J. hWMiNWU Sec. 24. T.!S., K. m, coiitaininu Mi acrei. Thiii:oiweiiM nt s ou tint land cud list of fenc-
ing, valueNo. W7, SWtfXEW, SWJ4WVJ4 Sec
l S,., K. IuW., toiitdiuiiitf 80 acres
m letted ftr the bantu Fe and Orant Coub
,y Kilioad bwnd Tiie improvement
on i hi a land tnjiim of ftnciug, valuaJd.
e No. m, S SK4 Sec. 8. SEWNEJ4,
N:;dv( 17, w, nV-nl-Sc. JO, N;-j- U 4 Sec. J. N Erf Sec.
. K. I, W ., cutMinicg Kou acrea oiAliivii a ris werr? elei:lcd the Saota
l ai.d ittux Coumy Railroad Kuud uud,
m- m;pi " mem ku tint, liinl ouMut at
K II ii.rf, vaiue f,S.
-i No. nut, LJ.4 N , Kyi K, b WSli4 St.c. .M, .s.ll
.) Sec. Jrt, ij Sec. y,..ii t.'. j, 1. lu--i , K. j VV., conuittiim1,m.J .1111 I i.ne nu i:.
ti U.3 i.iii i.
Sale No. ftio, NL4 See. i, N;-J- Sfc;4 Sec.
-- J, i 1. i. i . w ., c ji .ii 111 ti 60 acre.
':- ui 1. ti. i 1. ,i.'iiifmj in: Und.baie No. fci, VASy Sec. i, SK:'4NAJ,
N.;4VN Va, Va?SV Sec. I i, Set.
'1, N 4 bv :. Lv,St.t NLbWk.NVV'4.LJ4 S.c. a, j'. lS, K. lJW., cooue. 'J'herv irc no impruve-
llli Illb '11 ll.lS l.illd.
Sale No. 12, L'a. LjAV; Sec. 6, T. 20b ,
11W., l on l ai ni u 4JI1..1.S acres. The im
K. 1W., containing 40 acres. There
no improvements on this land.Sala No. Us, All of Sees. 14, IS, 16, EH
NL!4 Sec. 17, NttfNEW, SJ.NEX, N4 SWX.
SLy.SW . SEyi Sec. 21, All of Sees. U, 23,
T. loS., R. 11W., containing 3,6a0 acres.The improvements on this land consist ol
w. II and fen. in, value $oe7.20.Sale No. 117. All of See. 27, E'A, EViWH.
-- W idecud i..r the Santa
"" ("iiit Bund luod.
i"lrctiieui, ,('i..t of foDCiD, v.JwVW.
..3a'e,. 1No:, U'A. VVWN C.A 4A w '4 Sff. 1 lta., K. ilW.,
''"""'K " ' ""'''.
w.w.
Sale No. 819. U;4 s?Kt T. 17S.,K. 1IW, iJ acres. 1 here art
no impr m iiHiKti Mil thit. laud,balo No 8.0, L:.M4 ijec. 17, NfcNfctf Sea
- I'. l H. i.;U , e.iiitaiiiinj; a..rei.
in iv ine in iiiii ieeiiieniii m ihiH land.
' '
'3,';,1
; (.oiibist ot i....,...,. v,u.
ino.
Sal. No. 8?2, Ixit 2 Sec. 31, T. 27S., R.
improve-hi- s
' ' ' laLd cuusisl ot 3 houses,
?ale No. 2J, All of Sec. 5 N W Sec. 17.
sec-
- '. "
"J. ;jSC-- , sh.kti u.... . Ail i .. c uui..vi.-- vuiuJ'-- z - il"" nrt:?' '?fc.K
.?... t!4SV y4, Sk.it, WHxt.'A, ir.jtNn.n sec. y, r.jiNW4, whSWA, Wy.SWK Sec. 10, T. 20S.. R. iiw7.
containing 2,404.24 acres. The improvements
$1,500.
Sale No. SZ4A, S'WH Sec. 4, SViSLM see.
8, SWA. WjSM Sec 9, T. 20S., K. 11W..
cotitaiii.iig 400 acres. There are no
on this Isnd.
Sala No. US, All of Sees. 31. 12, 13, K
35, T. 21S., K. WW, All of Sees. 30, 1L
E'A, NWSW, SK.SWM, WHNWJa, SEjaiNWK Sec. 34, T. 21S., K. 20WV All of Sees.
1, 2, 3, 4, Lots 1, 2, 3. 4, SHNEK, SEX
NWJ4, S'A Sec. 5, All of Sees.
,?,,,10, 11, 17. Is, 20, 21, 28, NEX, Syi Sec, 29,
All of Sec. 30, T. 22S., R. 19W., All of
Sees. 1, 4, S, 6, 7, S, 11, 12, 13, 14. lb, 17,
18. S'A Sec. 19, N. SEM Sec. 22. NHNWU,SEMNEM. NviNEU, SE, NWXSWM, SKSWA Sec. 23, Mi Sec. 24, WH Sec 21,
All of Sec 26, EH Sec. 27, All of Sees.
10, 31, 32, T. 22S., R. 20W., All of Seca.
1. 2. j. 4. S. i. 9. 10. NX Sec 12. WH Sees.
14, 15, 16, 17, 21, 22, NWML IM IhSH Section 34, All of Section 25, T.
vie i iii.r .i, . . c I , t.40., is. un. 111 Ul oeis. v, r ,
28, 32, 33, 34. WH, SEX, NHNEU, SWIfklfc-.- I-- . r .11 ! f , . T-- uc B 111ncn oev. ?, aii ui pec ao, , im., n. .it..,
containing 46,214.26 acres, of which 41.0S6.SS
acres were selected for the Santa Fe and
Grant County Railroad Bond Fund. The
improvements on tnis land consist ol tnrec
wells, winomilis, gas saksc. house, corrals.tanks and fencing, value 17767.07.
No bid on the above described trsots
of land will be accepted for less than ThreaDollars ($3.00) per acre, which is the ap-
praised value thereof. And in addition
thereto the successful bidder must pay for the
imDruve mtnta that exist on the land.
pm
.( cMitaimim ttMj acres. l nere are noji'u.ni nts ..n this land No bid on' ' 'Ten D.diars (JlO.lH) per acre which is ths
appi atf r.i value, thereof ana tne success- -
;,,r
'ul
certified.W,U 2e r,uireu1, tunePay in, ca"sale
''Ve total amount t.d Dy n.m or tne lanafcach ..f the above oesenbed tracts wilt
be off. red for sale separately
1'i.e above aaie of lands will be sut'ject
to the following terms and conuitiona,
vir:
Macept for lands selected for the Santa
Fe and Orant R. R. Bond Fund,
the successful tmi.ler must pay to the(Yn.missioncr of Public Lands, or his agent
hcl.lmg such sale, ol the
price offered by him for the and. fcur
per cent interest in advance cor thei.slatire of stirh mirrha.e nrice. the fees
and all of them are subject to iorfeilurs
bidder does not execute a contract
within thirty diys after it has been mailedhim by the Slate Land Oiiice, said
contract to provide that the purchaser may
his option make payments of not less
.'
--
"'".,"
'?of the purchase price at any after
the sale and prior to the expiration of
thirty years from dste of the contract,
and to provide for the pavment of any
unpaid balance at the expiration ol thirtv
vears from the oate of the contract, with
interest on deferred payments at the rate
of four per cent per annum payable ia
advance on the anniversary of the date of
partial paymenta to be creditedlh. Dni.i.,r..rf nf f h Ht. nl rm.tr.rl
.
. .. . 'next rot owina ine aaie 01 renaer.
The sale of lands selected lor the Ssnts
Fe and Grant County R. R. Bond Fund;n k.
...k;.,. ,h. .w. mnA" i....... .k.. ...m..ll km.
1rr must pay in cash or certified ex-
change at the time of sale ol
the pur hase price with four per centintrrest in advance for the balance ol
such purchase price and will be requiredto execute a contract provtdnj lor tha
payment ot tne Daiance 01 sucn purcnase
......7 "
with interest on all deferred payments at
th rait of four ner cent ner annum ia
advance. payments and interest due oaOrtohrr 1st of each Tear.
The Commissioner ot fnbiic iands o!
Vew Mexico, or his agent, holding such
sale, reserves the right to reject any and
all bids offered at said tale. Possession
nnder contracts of sale for the above
described tracts will be given on or be-fore October 1st. 1917.
Witness my hand and tbe official oeaf
of the State Land Office tbia 19th day
ol April, 1017. ROBT. P. ERVIElf
Commissioner ol Pnbbc Loada,
.Mat 01 new
La Pabftcatioo Jane 2. tfl7.
and Grant County R. R. Bond Fund
will he aubiect to the above term, and
conditions except that the successful bidder
must pay in cash or certified exchange at
time of sale of the purchase
price offered by him for the land, four
cent interest in advance for the balance
men purtiiaBC price inn will uc rc
payment oi tne naiance oi sucn pur- -i .
.i ..T. 25S.. R. WW., containing- - 320 acres.
he offered for sale separately.
The above sale of lands will he suoject
to the following terms and conditions,
vi:
Except for lands selected for the Santa
Fe and Grant County R. R. Bond Fund,
the succcsslul DitMer must pay to tne
Commissioner of Public Lands, or his agent
holding such sale, ol tne
price offered by him for the land, four
cent interest in advance for the
alance of such purchase price, the fees
for sdvertising and apprsiscment and all
costs incidental to the aale herein, snd
each and all of laid amounts must be
deposited in cash or certified exchange
at the time of sale, and which said amounts
and all of them are subject to forfeiture
to the State of New Mexico if the success-
ful bidder does not execute a contract
within thirty days after it has been mailed
to him by the State Land Office, said
contract to provide that the purchaser may
at his option make payments of not less
than of ninety-fiv- e pcr cent
of the purchase price at any time afterthe sale and prior to the expiration of
thirty years from date of the contract,
and to provile for the payment ol any
unpaid balance at tbe expiration of thirty
years from the date of the contract, with
interest on deferred payments at the rate
of four per cent per annum payable in
advance on the anniversary of the date of
contract, partial payments to be creditrd
on the anniversary of the date of contract
next folio win ir the date of tender.
The tale of lands selected for the Santa
Fe and Grant County R. R. Bond Fund
will be subjrct to the above terms and
conditions except that the successful bid-
der must Day at the time of sale one- -
ttnth of the purchase price and four per cent1
interest in advance for the balance of
A
.:..l in en.h or certified rxchauge
at the time of sale, and which said amounts Fe
and all of them are subject to forfeiture
to the State of New Mexico if the success-
ful bidder does not execute a contract
within thirty days after it has been mailed the
,n him hv tne state i.anu vm.iw:,
contract to provide that the purchase may per
at htS option maae paymcma ui uu. .c..ei
man w m.i.-- - -
of the purchase price at any time alter tne
the sale and prior to the expiration ol
thirty years from date of the contract,
and to provide for the payment of any
unpaid balance at the expiration of thirty
years from the date of the contract, with
interest on deferred payments at the rate
of four per cent per annum payable in
advance on the annitrsary of the date of
contract, partial payments to be credited all
on the anniversary of the date of contract
next following the date of tender.
The Commissioner of Public Lands of
New Mexico, or his agent, holding such
ale, reserves the right to reject any and of
all bids offered at said sale. Possession of
under contracts ofl aale for the above
described tracts will be given on or be-
fore October 1st, 1917.
Witness my hand and the official seal
of the State Land Office this 16th day
of June, 1917. p
Commissioner of Public Lands,
State of New Mexico.
First Publication June 22, 117.
Last Publication September 7, 1917.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
LEA COUNTY to
:. r it,. rVmmi. sinner of Public Lands,
. xi :aanra icw lha, nnrsilant e--
Notice is hereby given that pursuant
the provisions of an Act of Congress,
approved June 20, 1910, the laws of theState of New Mexico and the rules and
regulations of the State Land Office, theCommissioner of Public Lands will offer at
Public Sale to the highest bidder, at Fe
o'clock, P. M., on Monday, August 13th,
1917, in the town of Socorro, County of
Socorro, State of New Mexico, in front of
the Court House therein, the following
described tracts of land vit:
Sal. No. TIJ. EX, SEXSWtf Sec. 9, SvS of
NWM, WtfSWX Sec. 10, T. 4S., R. 5E.,
containing 520 acres. The improvements
this land consist of houses, bsrns,
corrals, wells, windmills, tanks, and fenc- -
'"nI! 7?Tlo. 1. 2. 1, . KEKKWJ4.
EMiSee. 30, lot . EH, E!4SW)4 Sec. 31.
IN., R. WW., containing 961.95 acres
selected for the Santa Fe and Grant County
R. Bond Fund. The improvementa on
this land consist of fencing, house, and all
"SiN? nsM": NE. SKNW. NEjj
NW) Sec. 21, NK SWX. N'SE.
SES Sec. 35, T. IS., R. BW., containing
L200 acres. There are no improvem. nts of
this land. of
Sale No. lit, NWKNWK Sec. 21, T. IS.,
8W., containing 40 acres. The im-
provements on this land consist of house,
well, and windmill, value $27.00.
Sale No. 717, All of Sec. 7, Lots 2, 3, 4,
, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14; IS; 16;
vru SHMNKii. SE'i See. 18. rtll OI nr. s.
Ji, jj, u, T. 5S.. R. IIW All of Sees.
ii, 13. 14. 15, 22, 23, W!4, SK'4;
vV'SXEX, SKMNKJ4 Sec. 24, T. 5S., R. 1JW.,
of Sees. 6, 7, Eli Sec. 9, All of Sec.
T. 6S., H. 11 W., E'A Sec. 1, WAS E'A.
R ,2W contajn;nB
. ,,. ..,,,,.,, . thia!',"" ... - V ,, , ' i, ,;,.1,Jano eoi.sis. w..,
ind corrals, value $2,000.
No. 719. M;4 .15. ,VmMV'l j. W 'A.
V'.SFIS'?;.. :.See.' 2.1. i c ' e. 24, I. lis., K
I')W.. All of See. 2, E'A Sec. 11. X',. SF.'4-
.VSW5 Sec. 12, SE'A. Sy,Si Sec. 13,
of Sees. 14, 15, 16, SWWNEK. WL,
.
..iiniv it. n iinn. ri n. i ne imnrnve
., (..,.;., ,i;,t, ,i' ru.;'
value' $2735.00
'
' Ptr
f
i
Sale No. 42, EyJNW'J See.v18, T. ?1S..
K. KW., rout aiionK m arret. The m-- , .
.,,..,, ,hi, :,,i rin,i o( well.
rm
S.ile No. W3. NIP'M St. 2?, T. 23S , R
j(m.
illG.t. v jj CWM 11 T P
containinir 160 acres. inert are no
improvements on this land.
Sale No. MS. SWVS Sec. 3). T. 24R.. R
8W., contutninfr 160 acres, sejeeted for the of
Santa Fe and Grant County R. R uonu f
provements on this land consist of house
and fencing, value siou ( to
Sale No. Mt, SWNW WjSW,, SEH
SWJ Sec. 20, T. 25S R. 9W., containing
160 acres. Tbe improvements on thisland consist of house, well, tank, clearing,
and fencing, value $557.50. I
"elected lor Santa Fe and Grant County
R. R. Bond Fund. There are no improve
ments on this land.
Sals No. Kl, NEJ Sec. 17. T. 25S.. R. on
10W., containing 160 acres. The improve-
ments on this land consist of house, stable,
corrals, well, windmill, pumping plant, re-
servoir, and fencing value 1920.
T.
Sato No. HZ, WH See. 20. T. US., R.
10W., containing 320 acres selected for the R.Santa Fe and Grant Connty R. R. Bond
Fund. There are no improvements on
this land.
Sato No. IS. E'A Src. 27, T. 25S., R.
10W., containing 320 acres. The improve,
ments on this land consist of pumping on
plant, well, and fencing, value $1,750.
R.
Sale No. S4, E'A Sec. J. T. 25S., R. 11W.,
containing 322 acres. The improvements
on this land consist of two wells, ditch,
and fencing, value $665. 5,
Sale No. 55, SWtf Sec. 35, T. 26S., R. ,
V., containing HO acres. The improve. lfj
ments on this land consist of well and
fencing, value $W3. vll
Sale No..S, WA See. 28 T. ,26S., R. 16.
". eonillining J.o acres. ine improvements on this land consi.t of well. fene.
ing, clearing, and plowing, value $1007.50.
Sile No. S7. H"t S.c. 2R. T. 2f.S., R
0W mnti nine ln acres. The imnrove. ' V- - - r-
ments on this land consist
-
of well.
""msr, clearing, and plowing, value
$564.50.
AllSaie NOi gj, SW'4NEl WASEH. SEX
ShJ4 Sec. 26, T. 2bN., K. VW., containing
160 acres. The improvements on this land
consist of two wells, barn, fencing, clear-
ing, and plowing, value $570.
Sale No. ISf. S'A St A . T. 26S--, R. 10 W.,
containing 320 acrea. There are no im-
provements on this land.
SR
- - - -Sals No MS. l ec. 12, I. K11W., contain'ng 160 acres. The improve
ments on this land consist of fencing.
value, 2S. 2,of
Sala No. Ml, S'A Sec. 1, T. S., R. 6W ).IB Th a snnmuwrrl f
on this an consist ol house, harn. well,
. . . d ,.ncjnaT. alue $651.
Sale No. M2, S Sec. I. T. 2KS.. R. W..
containing 320 acres. The improvements "
on this land consist of fencing, and clear ,
ing. value $321.
Sale No. MJ. SW Sec. ), T. 2fS., R.
6V.. containing 163.01 acres. The im- -
provements on this land consist of a w.ll,
value $500.
.,?," 1 ' ."'r'-- ' "7W., containing 160 acres. The improve- -
ments on this land consist of reservoir. U,
ditch, and fencing, value $:10.
Sals Na. MS, SE! Sec 13, T. 2KS., It
7V., containing 160 acres. The impro-e- -
ments on this land consist ot tencme- - and
plowing, value yjo. It.Sale No. SS4, SW5 See. 10. T 28S.( R.
IW., containing ll acres. T .ere are ao T.
.improvements on this land.1 I.
-- u iu. asj. VWK. E'Wi Sec-- 3, T.'Sec,
".
each and
all of said amomits must be deposited in
cash or certifted cxehanire at the time ol
State Land Office, said contract to provide
that l lie purchaser may at his option make
payments of not less than
ol ninety-liv- per cent oi me purenase
price at any time after the sale and prior
r. he exniratinn of thirtv years from date
of the contract, and to provide for the
tne contract, wnn interear on ucicrreu
payments at the rate of four per cent per
annum payable in advance on the anni-
versary of the date of contract next fol-
lowing the date of tender.
The sale of lands selected for the Santa
and Grant County R. R. Bond Fund
will be subject to the above terms and
conditions except that the successful bidder
must pay in cash or certified exchange at
the time of sale of the purchase
price offered by him for the land, four
per cent interest in advance for the balance
such purchase price and will be re-
quired to execute a contract providing for
the payment of the balance of such pur-
chase price in thirty equal, annual pay-
ments, with interest on all deferred pay-
ments at the rate of four per cent per
annum in advance, payments snd interest
due on October 1st of each year.
The Commissioner of Public Lands of
New Mexico, or his agent holding such
sale, reserves the right to reject any andbids offered at said sale. Possession
under contracts of sale for the above des-
cribed tracts will be given on or beforeOctober 1st, 1917.
Witness my hand and the official seal
the State Land Office this 28th day
May, A. D., 1917.
ROBT. P. ERVIEN,
Commissioner of Public Lands,
State of New Mexico.
First Publication June 1, 1917.
Last Publication August 3, 1917.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
ROOSEVELT COUNTY
.w,-..- . ,.,-r- . . . T...U.1. r
..J."' ' t"e lommiiirarr i i uuiit
auia re, new aiexico.
Notice is herebv aivtn that 'pursuant
lh, rvj,ion, uf an Act of Congress,:
,..,,,, ... yn inin ,u lau,- - if hr
State of N'cw Mexicn and the rules and
of t,e State Land Ofhce, thefommissione r of Tublic Lands will offer
Pllhli- - Sa. to thc hiehest bidder, at 10
clock, A. M., on Tuesday, June 26,
, '.l, trt p,.rtai-- , ftnntv
f Roosevelt, State of New Mexico, in
nt tuZ rm,rt Hmiu theaein. thefoil. described racts of land, viz:S.le No. 774, Tot. 3, 4, See. 1, T. 2N..
o ya f a n a T. 3N . R. 2SE.
containing 719.43 acres. The improvementsLn this land consist of fencing, value
$140.
Sale No. 77S, Lot 4 Sec. 6, T. 2N., R.
2oC, containing 38 acres. The improve-
ments r.n this land conaist of fencing,
value MO.J0.
Sala No. 77S. SW SEU. SEKSWW Sec. 12.
XWK.XEtf, NEHNWV4 Sec. 13, T. 4N., R. 28E.,
containing 160 acres. There sre no im
provements on this lana.No bid on the ahove described tract
of land will be accepted lor less than Five
Dollars (55.00) per acre, which is the
p,rts.i. Na 777 32 T INRxE c'oWaining 40 acre? ThV improve"
ments on this land -- .:.
lvalue $30.00. No bid
. th. .hove descrihed tract of land
Ijse., containing 640 seres. The improve- -
on thU lsnd consist of fencing,
.t. fjrjo.
"N7 bid on the above described tractsLf l.nd will be accepted for less th.n
$10 per acre, which is the appraised value
F.Vh t tb. te.ets willJSI Jnlrltetvbe offered for
. .
The. above
1 it
sale of
.
lands will
,
be suhject,
such purchase price and will be required; Sale No. SZt, Nyi, SW4, Ny,SEU. SWM
tu exicute a contract providing lor the ShJ4 Stc. 30, T. US., R. 21V., containing
payment of the balance of such purchase trfKj at There are no improvements o
price in thirty ecjual. annual installinents this land. No bid on this tract will b
with interrBt on all deferred payments at acccpuU for less than Ten Dollars (i 10.00)the rate of four per cent per annum in per acre which is the appraised value
payments and interest due on uf and tlie successful bidder will be re--
tube. 1st of each year. quired to pay tti cash or certified e- -The Coinmi.sionrr of Public Lands nf(,atiKe. at the tune of sale the total amount
New Mexico, or his agent, holding su 1.!iH ty him for t!e land.
ale, reserves the r.hi to reject any wif Sale No 827, All ol Sec. 32, T. IBS., R.
to the provisions of an Act of Congress, Put.lic Sale to the highest bidder, at
approved June 20, 1910, the taws of the.j o'clock, P. M., on Tuesday, August 14th,State of New Mexico and the rules and 1917, jn the town of Hillsboro, County of SEM, SEKSWX Sec. JR. T. 2N. K. 19W.. jj
Lota 2, 3. K'.SE',, SVNE'4. SF'4NV!4W17
d" 01 J ""rreti ai s:u imr. uirMi--
'5"!lerr. c.on,t;artM t',.I e ,or ,n;
'
--
,"r , ,
(" nc"o. my .nan,Jl inr.. n,:,c'r raiof State Land Office 3T inril;"' A. D. 1917.
VwV ll.Commissioner of l
. .. . .?ia:ff 1 '?ew A,,co--
t7Z: '
'
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
CRANT COUNTY
'
ments. with interest on all deferred pay- -
ments at the rat of four per cent per
annum in advance, payments and interestdue on October 1st of each year.
The Commissioner of Public Lands of
New Mexico, or his agent holding such
sale, reserves tne ngnt to reject any anabids offered at said sale. Possession
under contracts of sale for the above des
cribed tracts will be given on or beforeOctober 1st, 191'.
Witness my hand and the official seal
'the Stats Land Oftic thi 2Sth day
May, A. D., 19T7.
ROBT. P. ERVIEN,
Commissioner of Public Lands,
State of New Mexico.
First Publication June 1, 1917.
Last Publication August 3, 1917.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
SIERRA COUNTY.
Office of thr Commissioner of Public Lands,
S.mtp Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is herehv riven that pursuant
the provisions of an Act of Congress,
s.,',. ,. v.. t;.ira .nd .h-- .sH
... c r,reti'iaiions oi ine i.anu i nmr, ine: : . t r 1. ...-l- l
.t. .
- ' :this land consist of reservoir and fencing.
value $425.
Sale No. W2. SWA Sec. 2, T. 15S.. R. 2W.,
containine 153.45 acres. The improvements
this land consist of house, corral, well,
.
tank, fruit trees, snd fencing.j.'.
ditch. Blowing, and trnclng. value Jl.iui.
jjj, No- - AII of cc 2. t. IRS., R.
,w containing Ml acrea. There are so
improvements on this land.
n- - jjt. K'A. SEU Sec. II. T. IBS..
containing 480 acres. There are no
improvements on this land.
s,e N. (rtj, NEtNWl, S,r"7.,i.
:tn. iNK-r- t aee. y, r.vi!1, f'r'a.c in S",SW. NWUSF.U. F.KVEM e Iji NIV'JSE'4, N'SW!4 See. 14. JfV;sl't '
xFiFi e. 15, SV.'MSFif Sec. 24, VWj
pi SFM'VM. NWSW'4 Sec. 25. f Si
ir;. K"'W Sec. 27. T. 15S.. R. 8W ..
r nnts - nintr 1 rtt Ths imfiritvam'titi
u-- A n( tVtta-i- n. ntur
regulations of 'he State Land Office, the Sierra, State of New Mexico in frontofCommissioner of Public Lands will offer at!tne Court House there'n, the following
Sale to the highest bidder, it crjbed tracts of land, via:
10 c'rlock. A. M. on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 5th, 1917, in the town of Lovington, Sal. No. 3s. Lots 2, 3 Sec 3, T. 13S., R.
County of Lea, State of New Mexico, in 0v containing 78.97 acres. There are no
front of the Court House therein, the fol-- improvements on this land,
lowing described tract of land, viz:
Sala Na U5 All of sections 35, Twp. Sala No. (31. EHEH Sec. 8. All of Sec.
ino R 33E 19 24 26, 28. 30, 32, 34, 36, 9. E',E'A. N';SE, NWMSWjf Sec. 17,
Two 10S R. 34E: 6. 7, 13 19 31, 33 and NEHSFJ Sec. 18, T. US., R. 7W., contain- -
Src. 7, T. 3.V., R. WW.. SWJ4, S'ASfMW n. S'S', Sec. 9. Sec. 15, T.2.. R. 20 W.. S'A Sec. 7, S'4 Sec. 8, SASec! 9. S Sec. 10. Syi R. 11. SJ5. SWjji
,.vu sec. ii. i Vi . r. vt
SWviNEi See. IS. All of Sees. 16, 17. 18.
WAS', See. 19. N',N!5. SE'NKtf. NEMSe 3n SF.WNF.W. EVSEM Sec. 21.
... .
- s T jw. R.
1W . SEUN'B. SE!i Sec. 1. All of Sec
All ol Sec. 11, EH. SWM See. 12. All
Sees. 13, 14. T. 3N-- , R. 21W., W'4.
XWJsNEH. NWJSEt( Sec. 19, All of Sec
T. 4N. R. J0W.. containing 15.200.93
acres, of which Km acres were selected for
he aanta rc ana i.rani .oumy
Rnn F..H. The imnrovements on this
land consist of house, well, dam, and lenc- -
T"cSale No. 72S, Lots 4 Sec. 1, All
ax i nn . k. .vt r. : 1.01 1, j. . '. -
SV5SWJ Sec. 1: All of sections 13. 15. 17.
22, 2S. 27, 29, 30, 31, 32. 3.1. 34. Twp. 11S..
R. 35E., containing 17,865.64 acrea.
The improvements on this land consist
. : 1 . . ?9ennoj"1 . . .... onNo bid on tne anove oescrioea .
land will he accepted for less than Five
Office of the Commissioner ol Public Lands, fr advertising and appraisement and allSanta Fe, New Mexico. Icosts incidental to the sale herein, andNotice is hereby given that pursuant each and all of said amounts must be
to the provisions of an Act ol Congress, nur.l in cash or certified exchange
approved June 20. 1910. the taws of the'.,, t., t.n ,.f 3U .ml ..hirh aaOl .mount.
Slate of New Mexico and the rules snd
the Mate ol .ew .Mexico it the success-value thereof. And in additionT. wV N. TA'"r ,h' m",tie ,ucc",,ul. .h'ddtr P""WA. SF.K Sec. 23. All nl 24, tvi. the improvements exist on the regulations ol the State Lan (Mice, the.,7,Commissioner ol Public I.an.ls will offerat Public Sale to the highest bidder, atJ4h W'H rvwia. mvss see. , i. m,
of Sees 19. JO T. 6S.. R. 7E..
cn?;ng S: cr The improve:ments on '..is i".j consist of two wells,
value VJ.
s-- i, s. ti. SFU Sec. 19. All of Sees.
LTOIiars ii "V Y j "praised value thereof And in addition N m s,4 mv, y T ,5S
thereto the successful bidder must pay 2W containing 470 77 acres. Therefcrthe improvements that exist on the BO impfn,,, ,nil Isnd.
The successful hidder must pay to the s',e No WMNW Sec. IS. T. 16S.,Commissioner of Puhhc Lands, or his agent gw containing SO acres. The improve-holdin- g
such sale, )f the OI) )hi, Und con,jit f fencing,
price offered hy him for the land, four vllue tn.
per cent irterest in advance for the balance
of such purchase price, the fees for ad-- Mt N( BSj swSEW Sec. 13. W!. SEM,
and appraisement and all costs WVSNEtf, PE!NEV Sec. 24. T. 17S.. R.incidental to the sale herein, and each anrl ,w containing 640 seres. The improve,
all of aaid amounts must be deposited in mrmi on ,m, an( consist of reservoir.
, ;8 s,Ai Sv. Sec. 29, SE!4. SEX be sccepted lor less than $10 per
"'. SSWia. NF.tfSWX Sec. 30,
All of! acre, which ia the appraised value there- -
.Sees. 31, 32. 33. T. 5S.. R. 12W., All ofof.
Sees. 24. 25. 36. T. 5S-- , R. 13W.. SW S.la No. 71 All of See. 16. T. 4S., .
Sec. 3. WA, SFM Sec. 4, E'5. SW See.
All of Sec. 6. fotil, 2, NE. NEKNW!
Sec. 7, All of Sees. 8. 9, WA Sec. 10. .
6S.. R. 12W., All of Sees. 2. 3. E'A Sec.E'j Sec. 9. All of Sec 10. E' SWK
12, SE'A Sec. 11. NF.X. EKNW, SW
2SS.. R. fV.. contain!' a-- 242.33 acres. The'Sec. 13. SFtf See. 15. T. fS.. R. 13W.. con
AI of Vc J5 T R contain
Except for land, selected for the Santsl'. '
Fe and Grant County R. R. Bond Fund.!t"d ". Col,n'5rRa.,Jr?'f ?dF.un4;
cl?c' ' luetitay, July loih. ,to
'''V ,th' '""." Silver v. Countyof New Mexico, in front iai
.
.:described tracts of vir: ,Sale No. 7S4, All of Sec. 21, T. 16S., R.
1SW., containing 640 acres. There are oo;
improvements on this land.
Sale No. 75, Lots 3, 4, Sec. 1, Lots
1. 2 See. 4.' 17S., R. 13W., SK'aNEH,c r"is aC.cre". of which ' 145.04w" .Tn0 tor,"nnt n h?. d consul rheol .7d ard'1'
,
.i1,1,,V, i'irniif...S'' No- - SEXSEX Sec. 14, T. 17S.,
R-
- 14W'' containing 40 acres. There are
improvement, on th.. l.nH
...
V.
na. ' , su See 27., All nt See 14 ,
ine improTcmrnii on inn unu cumin 01fprin
Sal No. 7tS, Let 3 Sec. 18, T. US., R.
.. 4. . rj
1 : 7 T322.55 acres. The improvements on this land
: i stjnnS J vSuSale No. cw SEHNWH. NEJ4
SWfci. NWkSEM Sec. 1. T. IVS.. R. 10V..
containing; lbO acres. The improvements on
this land consist of fencing, value $50.
Sala No. St. NEi, NyiStM Sec , T.
19S. R, ISW., containinc 240 acres. There
are no improvements on this land.
.Sale No. mu NEi4NEU, SHNWH, NWM
SW Sec 13, WH. SEH. ShNE. NWHSec 14. T. 20$.. R. UW contaiaina
760 acrea. The improvementa on this land
consist of honor. 2 well a aad windmill,
corral, taak, orchard aavd fencing, valve
$1,430.
Solo No. ML SEUNWM. BHSWM.
SEM Sec 2a. NIHSWH. SHSKM Sec V,
casn or cerrinea raiusc i i.--
....
aaie, n.i wmm wi... a........., -- ..them are subject to forfeiture to the State
of New Mexico 11 tne suceessmi nioaer
not execute a contract within thirtv days
after it has been trailed to him by the.
State Land Office, said contract to provide
that the purchaser may at his option, mave
payments of not less than
of ninety-fiv- e per cent of the purch-ise- .
price at any time after the aale and priori
to tne exnirarion ni rnir.y y.s uof the contract, and to provide fnr the
payment of any unpaid naiance at 'h ex- -
piration of thirtv vears from the date of
the contract, with interest on deferred
payments at the rate nf four per cent per
annum navable in advance on the anni- -
versarv of the Hate of contract, partial
payments to be credited on the anniversary
of the date f contract next followina; the:
date of tender. !
The Commissioner of Public T.ands of
New Mexico, or bis ajrent holding such
iaie, reservra inr riKni .' rr in. 1 .ny inn
all bids offered at said sale. Possession
sjnder contracts nf sale for the above des-
cribed tracts will be given 00 or be for
October 1st, 1917.
Witness my hsnd and the official seal
sat the State Land Office this 16th dajri June, 1917. ROBT. P. ERVIE1,
Commissioner of Public Lands,
State of New Mexico.
First Publication Jane 22, 1W.
taut Pabltcalioat Angnat 24, 1917.
535 iS'i Sec 7t 1, E;VW Sec. 1R, T.j ?nSM R. ST Sec. 1, AH of Set. 3. ;
S9. , WVSVj. NFSWnt. ST4 KS. E'?SVi Sec. 4. All of Sec. K. NV4,
VVJ( Sec . T. lfS., R. 7W., cmtn-'nin- RWM, XSF.'. SWSE" Sec. 11, NWH,
y$ acfrS- - There are no improvements oajXTNEH. SSEJi, SESWM e. 12, F'
improvements on th; . land consist ol house.
well, and cleaW- -. value $250. j
.u . Mt, xi See. 13. NE' Sec. 14.
I'. 2"S R. W.. con'aining 1 acres. There
.are no improvmenis on mi iar;o.Sala Na. Kt. SEK Sec. 11. T. 29S.. R
7W., containing VP acres. There are noimnrnvrments on this land.
Sale No. S7S, All of Sec 16, T. 25S., R.
W, containing 6l acres. There are neimfirnv-rneti- on this land.
Sale Na. tfl. SWM c. T.ota I. 4. SFM
r.. yj t rc w, ryj. i yV U Sec. 14. T. 2DS R. 10W.. E'.SE'' Sec.
33, S'A Sec. 34. All of Sec. 35. T. IvS., R.
I10W., ciiaininf 460.10 acrea. The im- -
provements on this land consist of well.
windmill, and fenrinsi. v.lne ,07S.
Sals Nn. fR. SW Sec. S, T. 23V, .
gw eontainfa MO acrea. Seketesl forU,,,. Fe .,d Grant Cotmty R. B. BondFsmd. There arc a tosmscsaeats on this
jiand.Sals PM. m, SH Sec B. T. XS. B. tW,
coatarains; tOM acrea. The IsspiMstsstata
taining 13,620.84 acres. The improvements
,n this land conaist of house, corrals,
.rotiehs, well, end windmill, value $5,000.
Each of the ihovs described tracts
ine ottered tor snie separately.No bid on the above described tracts
if land will be accepted for less rrffn
Three Dollars (53.00) per acre which is the
for the improvements that exist on thelanrL
Lxcept for lan-l- selected for the Santa
Fe and Grant Connty R. R. Fond Fund,
the snreessful biddrr mot pay to the
Commissioner of Public Lands, or his ajrent
tioldinir snrh aale, of the
price oiierea ny nim iit inc idnu, iwiuper cent interest in advance for the balance
of such purchase price, the fees for ad
vertisine aad appraisement and all costsincidental to the sale herein, and each and
all of said amounts must be deposited in
cash or certified exchanee at the time of
sale, and which aaid amounts and all ol
thers are eubjeet to forfeiture to the State
of New Mexico il the aneceasfal bidder does
not extents contract within thiry daysafter it has been I mailed to him by theStat Land Office, aaid contract to provide
the successful bidder mutt pay to the
'price ,fcrH by hjm for the Un0, foor
per cent iBterest in advance lor thebalance of such ,rr "
for advertising and appraisement and .11
costs incidental to the aale herein, and
each and all of aaid amounts must be
deposited ia cash or certified eacnange
at the time of sale, and which said amounts
and all of them arc subject to forfeiture
to tbe State of New llexico if the success-
ful bidder doe a aot execute contract
withia thirty day after it has beea mailed
to bin by tbe State Land Office, aaid
contract to provide that the ararchaaer asay
at bio ootioa aaake pays, eat a ol aot lesa
thaa of aiaetyfive per ceat
of tbe awrcbaac ffrko at aay tine after
the oale as4 orior to tbe eaptratioa of
thirty years frosa oat of tbe oatract,
aad to orovioo for tbo aoyasiat ol aay
fms lana.
Each of the above described tracts srtll
be offered for sale separatels.
I
No bid on tbe above descrfbea tracts
SLIm""1 MHn? cctP,ti or,vr" thnn ThreeDolllars (S3.00) an acre, which is the nsvP,c1 lne thereof And in additionthereto the sweeesefal kidder snit Pyfoe the improvements that exist an the
Thc above aale ad sands will ha snbjeet '
TH REAL ADVENTU
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without recognition, straight Into
ROSE GETS A JOB AS CHORUS GIRL IN A MUSICAL SHOW
BUT THE TEST SHE HAS TO UNDERGO IS SOMEWHAT
EMBARRASSING
Broadcloth bus almost disappeared,
serge Is growing scarce und more ex-
pensive und we lire advised, in the
name of patriotism, to conserve all
things made of wool ; hence, when the
talk Is of summer suits, it Is sure to
drift in the direction of silk. Things
seem topsy-turv- y nnd the times strange
when frugality puts silk before wool
and economy makes it the best choice.
There are a number of silks to
choose from, including taffeta, foulard,
silk twill, poplin, silk jersey, pongee
tursah and some new weaves. Consid-
ered on its merits alone, a street suit
to require at the hands of the. mil-
liner.
The large hat of airy white mallnes
has a very wide brim which droops
neurly all the way round but is lifted
nt the front reminding us of the
and adorable poke bonnet of
days gone by. This wonderful hat
has a round crown of mallnes, made
without wires, which leaves one won-
dering how it was shaped but that Is
the milliner's secret. There Is a sash
of light blue velvet ribbon about the
crown over two standing folds of
mallnes, and there is a wreath of
girls had put their heads together
over, and more or less learned. What
had become of this dope the girl
didn't know.
She wus a pale-haire- d girl, whom
Kose thought she had heard addressed
us I. arson.
Kose made n surprising discovery
when, with n friendly pat on the sofu
beside her, for tin Invitation to sit
down, the girl begun answering her
question. She wus u real beauty. Unly
you hud to look twice ut her to per-
ceive thnt this wus so; und wliut she
lacked was Just the unanalyzahle qual-
ity that makes one look twice.
"I don't know what you should wor
Synopsis. Kose Stanton, it young woman living in modest circum-
stances, marries wealthy Ilmlney Ahlrlch ami fur more Hum u year
lives in luxury and laziness. This life disgusts her. She hopes tlmt
when her baby mini's. Hie joh nf being u mother will keep her happy
iiikI Imsy. I tut she hns twins and their euro Is put Into the (minis of
a trained nurse. Intense dissatisfaction with the useless life of luxury
returns to ltose. She determines to go out ami earn her living, to
make good on her own hook. She and Rodney have some hitter scenes
wrangling over this whim, ltose leaves home, however, moves
into u cheap r llnK house district ami gets a Joh In a theater.
tiling was radically out of the etiquette
of the occasion he renched out nnd
shook hands with her. "I'm very much
obliged to you," he said,
The second of two incidents destined
to have a powerful Influence at this
time In Rose's life concerned Itself
with a certain afternoon frock In a
Michigan avenue shop.
The owners of "The Girl
were stuggered by the figure that Gal-
braith Indicated as the probable cost
of having a first-clas- s brigand in New
York design the costumes, und a firm
of pirates In the suiue neighborhood
execute them. It wus simply Insane.
Many of the costumes could be bought,
reudy mnde, on Stute street or Michl-ga- n
avenue. Some of the funcy things
could be executed by a competent
wardrobe mistress, if someone would
give her the ideas. And Ideas one
could pick them up anywhere. Mrs.
Goldsmith, now she wus the wife of
the senior of the two owners had
splendid taste und would be glud to
put it nt their service. There was no
reason why she should not at once
point of view, unnecessarily cruel. The
girl he had taken her for would, on be-
ing ordered to repeat the grotesque hit
of viibtnrily of his, have drawn her
dignity about her like a cloak and
gone hack in a chastened spirit to the
world where she belonged.
A gorgeous apparition came sweep-
ing hy them just now, on a line from
the dressing room lo the door a fig-
ure that, with regal deliberation, was
closing a blue broadcloth rout, trimmed
with sable, over an authentic Cnllot
frock. The georgette but on top of
it was one that Hose had last seen ill
a
.Michigan avenue shop. It had found
its proper buyer fulfilled its destiny.
"oh, (irant:" said John Gulhrnitli.
The queenly creature stopped short
and Hose recognized her with a jump
as the sulky chorus girl.
Hose's own.
Kose delayed her dressing till the
other girls were gone, then sat down
beside Edna. ,
"You're nil right," she said, feeling
very inadequate. "I'm going to help
you."
"It's always like this," the girl snld.
"It's no use. He'll put me buck In the
chorus again."
"Not If I can help It," Rose said.
"But the first thing to do Is to come
along und get something to eat."
During the next hour Rose learned,
for the first time, what the weight of
nn Immense melancholy Inertia can be.
The girl was like one paralyzed
paralyzed by repeated failures ond
disasters, of which she told Rose
freely. When Gulhruith hud put her
Into the sextette, n hope, just about
dead, had been reiiwukcned. She'd
learned to dunce well enough to es-
cape censure, and she'd seen for her- -
"I'm Going to Help You."
self how Indispensable her singing
voice was to the sextette. And then
It hud nppenred she'd huve to talk!
And her tulking wnsn't right.
Look here!" snld Rose, when the
story wus told. (This was across the
table in a dingy little lunch room.)
"l'ou're going to say your lines before
tomorrow's rehearsal so thut Gulbralth
won't stop you once. We're going to
my room now, and I m going to teuch
you. Come ulong."
In a sort of duze, the girl went.
Kose put her into a chair, sat down
opposite her, took the first phrase of
her first speech, and said It very slow-
ly, very quietly, half a dozen times.
That was nt half-pas- t eleven o'clock
nt night. By midnight, Edna could say
those first three words to Hose's sat-
isfaction. They worked like that
straight through the night, except thnt
two or three times the girl broke
down; said it was hopeless. She got
up once and suid thnt she wns going
home, whereupon Rose locked the door
und put the key In her stocking,
At seven o'clock In the morning tliey
went buck to the lunch room and nte
an enormous breakfast; then Rose
walked Edna out to the park and
hack, and nt eight they were up In her
room ngain. They raided the delica
tessen at eleven, nnd mnde a slender
meul. And ut twelve, husky of voice,
but Indomitable of mind Edna at last.
us well as Rose they confronted Gul
bralth.
When the test scene came. Rose
could hardly manage her own first
line, and drew a sharp look of Inquiry
from Gulbruith. But on Ednu's first
cue, her line was spoken with no
hesitation at nil, and in tone, pitch,
and inflection it was almost a phono
graphic copy of the voice that had
served ft for a model.
There was a solid two seconds of
silence.
When the rehearsal was over Gal-
braith culled Edna out to him and al-
lowed himself a long, Incredulous
stare at her. "Will you tell me, Lar-
son," he asked, "why in the name of
heaven, If you could do that, you didn't
do it yesterday?"
"I couldn't do it yesterday," she
said. "Dane taught me."
"Taught you !" he echoed. "Dane !"
he called to Rose, who bad been
wntching a little anxiously. "Larson
tells me you taught her. How did
you do It?"
"Why, I just taught her," said
Rose. "I showed her how I said each
line, and I kept "on showing her until
she could do It."
"How long did it take you all
nightJ"
"All the time there was since last
rehearsal," said Rose, "except for
three meals."
"Ye gods!" said Galbraith. "Well,
live and learn. Look here! Will you
teach the others the other four in
the sextette? I'll see you're paid for
It"
"Why, yes of course," said Rose,
hesitating a little.
'Oh, I don't mean overnight," he
said, "but mornings between rehears
als whenever you can."
I wasn't thinking of that" said
Rose. "I was just wondering if they'd
want to be taught I mean, by an
other chorus girl, yon know."
"They'll want to be taught If they
want to keep their Jobs," aald Gal-
braith. And then, to ber astonishment
nd also perhaps to bis, for the
ry about any of that stuff for," she
said. "How you sing or what you slug
don't make much difference."
Kose admitted that It didn't seem
to. "Hut you see," she suid (she
hadn't had a human soul to talk to
for more than a week, and she had to
make a friend of somebody), "you see
I've Just got to keen this Joh. And
if every little helps, us they say, per
haps that would."
The girl looked at her oddly, almost
suspiciously, as if for n iuonie.it she
doubled whether Kose had spoken 111
good faith. "You've got us good
chance of losing your job," she said,
"as (ialbralth has of losing his. Dave
tells me (ialhralth's going to put you
with us in the sextette."
Dave was the thick pianist, whom
Rose had found In the highest degree
obnoxious. His announcement wus en
titled to consideration, even though it
couldn't he hanked upon. There were
three mediums and three big girls in
the (Edna Larson was one of
the mediums, and so needn't fear re
placement hy Kose, who wus a big
girl). Iiesides appearing in two num
bers us n background to one of the
priucipuls, they hud one all to them
selves, a fact which constituted them
a sort of super-choru-
Hut the Intimation that Kose wus to
he promoted to this select inner cir-
cle, didn't, as It first ciuiic to her,
give her any pleasure. Somehow, as
Larson told her uhout it, she could
fairly see the knowing, greasy grin
that would huve been Dave's comment
on this prophecy. And, lu the same
Hash, she interpreted the Lursou girl's
look, hull' incredulous, half satirical.
"I haven't heard anything uhout be-
ing put in the sextette," she said quick-
ly, "and I don't believe I will be."
"Well, I don't know why not." There
wus u new warmth in the medium's
voice. Iiose hud won a victory here,
und she knew It. "You've got the
looks and the shape; you can dance
better than any of the big girls, or us
mediums, either. And if he doesn't
put that big Heuedict lemon into the
buck line where she belongs, and give
you her place in the sextette. It will be
because lie's afraid of her drag."
Kose forebore to Inquire Into the
nuture of the Benedict girl's drag.
Whatever it may. have been, John
(ialhraith wus evidently not afraid of
it, because us be dismissed thut very
reheursul, culling the rest of the
chorus for twelve the following morn-
ing, and the sextette for eleven, he
told Kose to report ut the earlier hour.
The chorus was probably ununimous,
In its view of this promotion. When
(irant came buck and ate her bumble
pie in vain, und Inter, when Benedict
was relegated to a place in the buck
line, the natural explanation was that
(iiilbruith was cruzy uhout the new
girl. The only way she had of refut-
ing the assumption would he by milk-
ing good so intensely that they'd
he compelled to see that her promo-
tion had been Inevitable.
It wa in this spirit, with blazing
cheeks and eyes, thut she attacked
the next morning's rehearsal. At its
end Galbraith said to her: "You're do-
ing very well indeed, Dune. If I could
huve cuugbt you ten years ago I could
have made u dancer of you."
It was a very real, unqualified com-
pliment, und as such Kose understood
It. Because, by u dancer, he meant
something very different from a pranc-
ing chorus girl. The others giggled
and exchanged glances with Dave at
the piano. They didn't understnnd.
To them, the compliment seemed to
have been delivered with the left
hnnd. And somehow, an amused rec
ognition of the fact that they didn't
understnnd, as well as of the fact that
she did, flashed across from John
Gulbralth's eyes to hers.
The impetus und direction of Rose's
career derived from two incidents
which might Just as well not hnve
happened two of the flukiest of small
chances.
The first of these chances concerned
Itself with Edna Larson and her bad
voice. It was a bad voice only when
she talked. When she sang it hnd a
gorgeous, thrilling ring, and volume
enough for four. Besides, she had an
Infallible ear and sang squarely in
tune. But when she spoke it sounded
like someone who didn't know how,
trying to play the slide trombone. She
was simply deaf, It seemed, to the
subtleties of Inflection.
Dully, she reduced Galbraith to help-
less wrath. Evidently he didn't mean
to be a brute about it. He began evt
ery one of his tussles to improve her
reading of a line with a gentleness
that would huve done credit to a kin-
dergartener. But after three attempts,
each more ominously gentle than the
last, his temper would suddenly fly all
to pieces.
The girl, queerly, didn't seem to
care. But in tne aressing room one
night, after one of these rehearsals,
Rose got a different view. As she sal
down on a bench to unlace her shoes.
she looked straight into Edna Lar
son's face a face sunken with a
despair that turned Rose cold. The
tearless, tragic eyes were staring,
CHAPTER XVI Continued.
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"What professional experience have
J nil had?" lie asked.
"I haven't had any."
He almost smiled when she slopped
there. "Any amateur experience V" lie
inquired.
'(Jtiilo a lot." said Knse; "pageants
and things, and two or three little
plays."
"Can you dance?"
"Yes," said Kose.
He said he supposed halll la danc-
ing mis what she meant, whereupon
she told him she was a pretty good
halli'ooni dancer, hut that it was gym-
nastic ; ' lT sin1 liail in mind.
"All riiilit." he said. "See If you
call do this. Watch uie, and then
imllale me exactly."
In the Intensity of her absorption
In his ijueslions ami her own answers
to tliein, she had never given a thought
to the hysianders. lint now us they
fell hack to give him room, she swept
u glance across their faros. They all
wore smiles of sorts. There was some-
thing amusing about this something
out of the regular routine. A little
knot of chorus girls halted in the act
of going out the wide doors, ami stood
watc hing. Was It just a hoax? The
suppressed, unnatural silence sounded
like it. Hut at what John Gnlhraitli
did, one of the hystanders guffawed
outright.
It wasn't pretty, the dance step he
executed a sort of stiff-legge- skip
uecoinpiinled hy u vulgar hip wriggle
and concluding with a straight-ou- t
Kidewlse kick. A sick disgust clutched
ut ltose as she watched an utter re-
vulsion from the whole loathly busi-
ness.
"Well?" he asked, turning to her as
he finished. He wasn't smiling at all.
"I'm not dressed to do that," she
said.
"I know you're not," lie admitted
coolly; "lint It can he done. I'iek up
your skirts and do it as you are if
you really want a joh."
There was Just a faint edge of con-
tempt in that last phrase and, merci-
fully, it roused her linger. A blaze
kindled in her hlue eyes, and two spots
of vivid color defined themselves in
her cheeks.
She caught up her skirts as he had
told her to do, executed without
tlw d skip and the
wriggle, mid finished with a horizon-
tal, sidcwlsc kick that matched his
And Finished With a Horizontal, Side-Kic-
own. Then, panting, trembling a lit-
tle, she stood looking straight into
his fuce.
Calbrnith was staring at her with a
loot which expressed, nt first, clear
astonishment, but gradually complicat-
ed Itself with other emotions con-
fusion, a glint of whimsical amuse-
ment That gleam, a perfectly honest,
kindly one, decided ltose to take him
on trust. He wasn't a brute, how-
ever it might suit his purpose to act
like one.
"We've been rehearsing this piece
two weeks," he said presently, looking
away from her when be began to talk,
"and 1 couldn't tak? anyone Into the
chorus now whom I'd have to teach
the rudiments of dancing to. That's
why a test was necessary. Also, 1
couldn't take anybody who bad come
down here for a lark."
With that. Rose understood the
whole thing. John Galbraith had clas-
sified her, or thought be bad. as a
well-bre- d young girl who, in a moment
of pique or mischief, had decided It
would be fun to go on the stage. The
est be had applied wasn't, from that
K y 1 t
tuke the sextette down-tow- n and fit
them out with their dresses.
Gulbruith shrugged his shoulders,
hut made no further complaint. It
was, he admitted, ns they had repeat-
edly pointed out, their own money.
So a rendezvous was made between
Mrs. Goldsmith nnd the sextette for
u store on Michigan uvenue ut three
o'clock on un ufternoon when Gul-
bruith was to be busy with the prin-
cipals, lie might manage to drop
in before they left to cast his eye over
the selection.
It was with some ruther uncom-
fortable misgivings thnt Rose set out
to revisit a part of town so closely
nssociated with the first year of her
married life. The particular shop was
luckily, one that she hndn't patronized
in thut former incurnutlon ; but It was
in the sume block with hulf a dozen
thut she had.
Rose Aldrlch's education and
good breeding and her eager-
ness to make good soon put her
at the head of the list of chorus
women. How new opportunity
comes to her Is told in the next
installment.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
SUPERSTITION OF GEN. GRANT
Union Commander Believed It Bad
tuck to Turn and Retrace
His Steps.
The country folk In the vicinity of
Grant's boyhood home were as super-
stitious as wns the general run of
rural people In that day. One thing
grew out of these notions that fixed
itself permanently in the mind of the
youthful Grunt that had, no doubt
marked effect on his Inter life.
He snys thnt he cume firmly to be-
lieve that it nieant bad luck for one to
turn round nnd retruee his steps when
on a Journey. One might, with Impu
nity return home without reaching Ids
intended destination, but he must do
it hy another road not the same one
he traveled in going.
This feeling may hnve hnd some
thing to do with his entrance nt West
I'olnt. It is commonly known that his
appointment wns not of his choosing,
hut thnt of his father. Grant himself
hung back and hud to be pressed to
go to the academy. Even nfter he was
well on his way at I'hllndelphia and
New York he sincerely hoped that
some accident might hnppen that
would make his return imperative. But
be would not turn round nnd retrace
his steps.
The feeling seems to have grown
gradually into set rule with htm that
after having set out to go anywhere,
or to do anything, he must go to the
end of the thing, and there must be
no such thing as turning back. That
was characteristic of his course In the
Civil war when he rose to positions In
which he had supreme decisions to
make.
The only time In his life when he
seemed near to breaking In on this rule
was when, after the Mexican war, he
decided to resign from the army and
change the whole course of his life up
to that time. But for the Civil war
that called him back, It Is likely that
he would hardly have been heard from
again.
Worked Both Ways.
"Madam," said the conductor during
an Infantile paralysis epidemic, "yon
cannot travel on this train unless you
have a health certificate for your
child."
"The law does not require a child
of sixteen to have a certificate," said
the mother as she tossed her head and
entered the car.
When the conductor again confront
ed the haughty mother he returned to
her a half-far- e ticket which she bad
just tendered for the child, making
this observation:
"But the law does require that chil
dren over twelve years of age pay full
fare."
The woman's eyes flashed fire, her
bosom registered her emotion, ber
hands clinched and her feet tapped
but she paid. The Christian Herald.
His Choice.
'Isn't It rather dangerous to go to
Europe at this time?"
"Oh, I don't know," said the con
firmed globe trotter. "I understand
that the professional gamblers who
used to Infest steamships have disap
peared, because of the war. I'd rather
face a submarine than a carf
Calbraitli walked over to her. "I
sha n't need you any more, Grant."
lie spoke in a ipiict, impersonal sort
of way, but his voice had, as always,
a good deal of carrying power. "It's
hardly worth your while trying to
work, I suppose, when you're as pros-
perous as this. And It Isn't worth my
while to have you soldiering. You
needn't report again."
He nodded, not uiiainiahly, and
turned away. She glared after hi in
and culled out ill a hoarse, throaty
voice, "Thank my stars I don't have to
work for you."
He'd come hack to Kose again by
this time, anil she saw him smile.
"When you do It," he said over Ills
shoulder, "thank them for mo too,"
Then to ltose: "She's a valuable girl ;
I'm giving you her place because she
won't get down to business. I'd rather
have a green recruit who will. The
next rehearsal Is at' u quarter to eight
tonight, (live your name and address
lo .Mr. (Juan before you go. liy the
way, what Is your mime?"
"ltose Stanton," she said. "Hut
. ." She had to follow htm a
step or two because he had already
turned away, "lint may I give some
other name than that to Mr. Qtian?"
lie frowned a little dubiously and
asked her how old she was. And
even when she toiil him twenty-two- ,
lie didn't look altogether reassured.
"That's the truth, is it? I mean,
there's nobody who can come down
here about three days before we open
and call me a kidnaper, and lead
you away by the ear?"
"No," said ltose gravely, "there's no
one who'll do that."
"Very well," he said. "Tell Qtian
any iianie you like."
The name she did tell 111 in was Doris
Dane.
At the appointed time for rehearsal
she was on hand. She was one of the
first of the chorus to reach the hull,
and i,he hail nearly finished putting on
her working clothes before the rest of
t liiin came pelting in. Hut she didn't
get out quickly enough to miss the sen-
sation that was exciting them all the
news that (.runt had been dropped. A
few wen.' indignant ; the rest merely
curious.
Before she had been working fifteen
miiiulis, she had forgotten all about
Irant. She'd even forgotten her reso-
lution not to let John (Ialhraith re-
member she was a recruit.
She didn't know she was tired, pant-
ing, wet all over with sweat. She
hadn't done anything so physically ex-
acting as this for over u year. Hut
she had the illusion that she wasn't
doing anything now; that she wus
Just u passive, plastic thing tossed.
thing, swirled about by the driving
power of the director's will.
She realized, when the rehearsal was
over, that it had gone well und thnt it
couldn't have gone so if h.T own part
had been done badly. But she didn't
understand the look which he sent
alter her as she walked off she didn't
know that it was the highest enco
mium he was capable of.
CHAPTER XVII.
Rose Keeps the Path.
Rose rehearsed twice a day for a
solid week without forming the faint-
est conception of who "the girl" was
or why she was "the girl
During the entire period she never
saw a bar of music except what stood
on the piano rack, nor a written word
of the lyrics she was supposed to sing.
Hose couldn't sing very much. She
had rather a timorous, throaty little
contralto that contrasted oddly with
the fine, free thrill f her speaking
voice. But nobody had asked her
whether she could sing at all. She
picked up the tune quickly enough by
ear, but the words she was always
little uncertain about.
She finally questioned one of her
colleagues in the ?horus about this
haphazardness, and was told that back
at the beginning of things, they had
had their voices tried by the masical
director. They had never had any
music to sing from; there had been
half a dozen mimeograph copies of
the words to the songs, which the
SUMMER SUITS
of taffeta is a Joy and nothing rivals
it In popularity. The luster of this silk
gives brilliancy to sedute colors, like
beige and gray, und makes gnyer hues
more rich. In blue, taffeta appears
to be at its best, and blue in suits is
almost a pnrt of our religion.
One of the newest tuffeta suits is
pictured this week. It Is so simple
that it might go undescrihed but that
It contrives, by menus of its pockets
and Its vest and collar, to be unusual.
When the simple und the unusual are
combined they spell smart style. In
this chic model the skirt Is pluln, with
a punel down the front, folded under
In a plait nt each side. The straight
coat Is belted, In a loose adjustment
to the figure, with a narrow belt of the
taffeta fastening with a d
button. It has a plain vest, bound
v 4
HATS THAT LOOK
with silk and an ample collar finished
In the same way; both made of ratine
like the silk In color. The pockets at
each side are long and cut In a diag-
onal across the top. They are set on
at the sides of the coat with small,
buttons, and one-hal- f
their length extends below the hem of
the coat This Is a new touch and a
pretty one.
A whole galaxy of beautiful hats ap-
peared on the millinery horizon along
rlth the dawn of June. They were Is
heralded as the hats of midsummer, to
which belongs the utmost that art can
produce in picturesque and lovely head-wea- r, it
and they achieved all that was
expected of them. Three of them, rep-
resenting three distinct classes of hats,
have been caught by the lens snd are
shown here, where we may study and
admire them while learning Just what In
New Waists Out of Old.
Many waists with long sleeves are
thrown away because the elbows wear
out In most cases the body of the
waist Is fairly good. These waists can
be made to look like new at a very
small cost Two yards of pi cot edging
or narrow lace, three-quarter- s yard
white net one yard wide, dr one and
one-ha- lf yards one-ha-lf yard wide, an
old tight-fittin- g corset cover, needle
and thread and about a half hour's
time are all that arc needed. First
eat the old sleeves oat of the waist
DRIFT TO SILK.
white crepe, wheat and blue forget-me-hot-
posed against this sash. It Is a
gem among dress huts for midsummer.
A country club hat which is a sports
hut raised to the "nth" power of re-
finement, is shown made of white wool
jersey cloth nnd having its brim faced
with soft white hemp braid. It Is al-
most covered with a braided pattern
of fine silver cord sewed down with
white silk thread. Little balls of white
wool accent the braided points and are
set on the side crown. This model Is
nothing less than an Inspiration from
some other realm than the work-a-da- y
world.
The plnln sailor hut of white crepe,
with eyelet embroidery, is the crown
princess among its sister hats of em-
broidered swlss and bntiste. It be-
longs to the lingerie clnss and it would
LIKE SUMMER.
be hard to find an occasion that would
not be graced by this exquisite thing.
Mink for Summer Furs.
Among the newest Items of Interest
concerning summer furs is the Informa-
tion that mink Is to be used to a con-
siderable extent It is said that there
a good deal of this fur to be bad ow-
ing to the fact that It has been one of
fashion for many seasons. Moreover,
Is one of the short hair, close pelts
which are particularly desirable for
the making of capes, boleros and
scarfs for the warm weather season.
Roumanian embroidery is decidedly
favor.
and edge armholes with the plcot edg-
ing. Then cut the net In halves and
make a pair of plain sleeves, finish-
ing edge with plcot edging. Sew
these sleeves In the corset cover and
the waist Is ready to wear. Just slip
sleeveless waist on over corset cover.
One pair of sleeves may be worn with
many waists.
A Frenchman Is the Inventor of a
celluloid memorandum tag to be
snapped over the face of a watch,
where it Is sure to be sear
r
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TOLD BY COUNT ERNST VON HELTZENDORFF TO WILLIAM LEQUEUX LESSON FOR JULY 1
amount of whispering that went on on
board that evening may be readily
EDITORIAL NOTE. William l.r- -.
who here ehroalrlva for hie
mead, Cooat Braat voa Helta-adora- T,law latter' mvelatloaa of the laacrUfa of the Imperial eoart, haa
"But I thought you liked to be min-
ister of the royal house, eh?"
Von Wedell bowed, and a second
later retired.
The emperor's egomania asserted It-
self that afternoon.
A Scene on the Hohenzollern.
On thut culm blue summer sea that
afternoon an Incident occurred upon
the Hohenzollern which accentuated
the Imperial egomania towards me-
nials. There occurred a gruve scandal,
which hus ever since been whispered
up and down the fjords of Norway,
with all kinds of ridiculous embroidery
manufactured by the In-
fluence of German gold.
As I happened to be one of the prin-
cipal actors in the dramu, I may per-
haps be permitted to here place the
real truth upon record.
Herr von Wedell having bowed him-
self out of the imperial presence, his
mujesty with all good grace signed
A ILTTER FROM THE CROWN PRINCE'S PERSONAL ADJUTANT
TO WILLIAM LEQUEUX, POSSESSOR OF THE
SECRETS OF EUROPE.
Veaeax Nadon,
par Moret-aur-Lol-
e,
February 10th, 1817.
My dear l.rQu-n- xi
1 have iuat Sataned reading the proof, of your article dracrlblaa
my life aa aa oBlc-la- l at the Imperial coart at Potedam, aad the two orthree amall errore you made I have duly corrected.The sroa scandals and wily Intrigue which I have related to you
were many of them knona to yourarlr. for, aa the latlmate frlcad of
l.ulaa, the prlaceaa of Baxoay, yoa were, before the war,
closely asoclated with maay of tboae at court whose aamea appear latheae artifice.
The revelatlona which I have made, and which you have recorded
here, are but a tithe of the disclosures which I could make, and If the
world denlree more, I shall be pleaaed to furalah you with other aad
evea more etnrtllnaT delnlla, which you may also put Into print.
My acrvlce aa pcrsoaal adjutant to the Germaa erowa prlare la, hap-
pily, at an cad, aad now, with the treachery of Germaay attain! clvlll-aatl- oa
arlarlBa-l- revealed, I feel, la my retlremeat, ao compuoctloa In
espoalna all I know concerning the secret of the kaiser aad fala bob.With moat cordial sreetlBS from
Your alacere frlead,
(Slft-ned- ) EIINST VON HEl.T.KMHUtFF.
"So I now know the opinion you
hold of your emperor, Von Lantzsch !"
his majesty suld very slowly, his gaze
fixed upon his assistant personal
"Your majesty, I hnve nothing to
retrnct," replied the hussar.
"You declnred me to be irrespon-
sible."
"For your words, your mnjestyj not
for your uctlons," was the cool re-
tort.
The emperor, boiling over with rnge,
for he had never before hud such
plain words spoken to him, made a
spring forward and struck the cuptuln
full In the face.
The latter, his cheeks scarlet, reeled
nnd clutched nt the tulile.
Ills first impulse wns to lilt buck;
but, with he drew him-
self up, clicked his heels together and
saluted without u word.
The kaiser, his face white ns paper,
turned nnd left the cubln.
I stood ngliust.
"Well," exclaimed Rudolph nt lust,
"he sliull pay for that blow, even
though he be emperor!" and he strode
out, leuvlng me speechless with sur-
prise.
A few minutes Inter I nscended to
the deck In order to refresh my mud
- - Aii'i"ii.MjVii'in n
ISAIAH'S CALL TO HEROIC
6ERVICE.
LESSON TEXT-Iaal- ah
GOLDEN TEXT Alio I heard the voice
of the Lord saying;, Whom shall I send,
and who will go tor us? Then said I,
Here am I; send me. Iaa. (:.
The lesson committee now turn for
a third quurter's lesson to a series of
studies In the Old Testament as found
In II Kings, Ezra and Nehemlah. Aa
un Introduction, they have chosen this
chapter in the book of Isaluh.
Isaluh prophesied In the latter half
of L'zzluh's reign, B. C. 700 and down
to the early years of the reign of
Mnnnsseh about 15. C. 604 (ch. 1:1).
This event took plnce probably B. C.
7"if. The pluce wus Jerusulein ; the
kingdom of Israel wns still in exist-
ence (for 33 years longer) being ut-
terly destroyed In B. C, 721. The
name Isaluh means "the snlvntlon of
Jehovnh:" his wife Is culled "the
prophetess;" two of his sons are
named nnd his social position was high,
ns shown by his intimacy with kings.
Isaluh lived In troublous times. He
wus u reformer seeking to rescue his
nntion from the sins growing out of
their disobedience to God. He was
the lending statesman of Ills time, the
greutest of the prophets, nn uuthor,
ii heroic, single-minde- patriotic, fear
less, undaunted man of greut personal
power nnd Influence. He wns n proph-
et of hope; lie wrote out of his long
life of faithfulness nnd fellowship with
God. The book of Lsalnh fulls Into
two greut divisions; chapters be-
ing chiefly historical. Interspersed with
songs and poems ; chapters 40-0- 6 are
a collection of prophecies thut have
to do chiefly with the return from
the Bubylonlnn exile nnd the days of
future glory for the kingdom of God.
To ossume that another prophet of
greater brilliancy and genius than
Isaiah wrote n part of this book should
be forgotten ; It Is not worthy of
thought. That book was inspired of
God and thnt Its truth and its prophe-
cies, included those about Christ who
Is mentioned by name, is also beyond
doubt or question.
I. Visions (vv. As we have
snld, Isaluh prophesied In a time of
grent need. The prophet wus very
much discouraged. In this passage he
locntes his vision nt a special time
and plnce (ch. 1:1). Every man's
great need today is a real vision of
God. We are not so much In need of
theories nbout God, as a vision of
God himself. ITzzlah's long reign of
52 years, In which the kingdom pros
pered and the king's name wus spread
nbrnnd, stopped us suddenly ns an
earthquake, nnd his glory wus eclipsed
(see II Chron. 26:16-19- ). The place In
which Isaiah suw his vision wns the
house of God. Perhaps not In the tem
ple, but seeing the vision from the
temple the prophet looks to a house
not built with hands, Jehovah's own
heavenly pnlace. Therein he saw "the
Lord sitting on a throne . . . and
his train filled the temple." Above It,
or around It, were arranged hovering
couriers and the seraphic choir. The
majesty of this vision Is Indicated In
verse two, Its glory In verse three,
and its power Is Indicated In verse
four. The whole enrth wns filled with
God's wondrous wisdom, love und pow-
er. Literally "the whole enrth is full
of his glory." The Hebrew word for
holiness comes from a word meaning
'to set apurt set a distance from."
The holy Lord Is not only sinless but
he Is sublime nnd absolute also. It
may seem difficult to harmonize
Isaiah's vision with John 1:18, yet
these manifestations were one and the
same, for all that saw Jesus saw God
(John 14:0). King Uzzlub was dead
but the real king was living still, high
and lifted up. The attempt to reason
about him, what he must be and what
he must not he, as if he were one
of ourselves (Eph. 1 :20, 21) is absurd.
It Is such a vision of God as this that
will change our modern pulpits nnd
luymen nnd send them out to he flam-
ing evangels. A vision of God as the
Holy One affected Isaiah's prenching
ever afterwards. Such a vision Is a
leunsing vision, inspiring, enthusing.
enabling us to render effective serv-
ice.
II. Divisions (w. (I) The
vision of the. prophet (vv. This
vision brought conviction because It
showed how fur sepnruted from God
the prophet wns. It also brought
conversion in thut he acknowledged
himself to he unclean, himself and his
surroundings to be Vile. It also led to
cleansing, for the king heard the voice
of the prophet, removed his guilt and
purged his sin. (2) The voice and
proclamation from the king (vv.
The king called for a messenger (v. 8)
nnd at once the prophet is found.
Someone has said that "a task without
vision is drudgery; a vision with
out a task is a dream; while a task
linked to a vision will move the
world." Not only did the king ask for
messenger, but he gave the message
which the messenger was to utter
(w. The message was to be
to his own people; It was not to be
pleasnnt one. Verse 13 shows na
this message In prophecy. Isaiah ought
to fully proclaim the truth, but the
people would not understand It, and
the whole effect of his proclamation
would be to harden them.
What Is your application of this
ision for IsnlahT We are a Chris
tian nation, but there are many de
grees and kinds of Christians; those
ho sincerely try to follow Jesus;
those who live under a Christian gov-
ernment, and are unaffected by Chris-
tian Influences. There Is only one
way to save this nation from going the
ay of Nineveh and Tyre ; that is, that
justice and righteousness shall govern.
and that justice and righteousness shall
be the fruit of regenerated Uvea. The
cry Is for a better social environment
and a more just social position.
Imugined.
Just before midnight, as I was about
to turn in, I received a command to
go to the emperor's cabin wherein he
worked.
On entering I found him seated at
his table, his uniform tunic unbut
toned, his hair sllghly ruflled, by which
I knew thnt he hud been writing hnrd
"Von Heltzendorff," he suld, as
stood beside his table, "you were wit
ness of the insults placed upon me this
afternoon. Does anyone except ou
selves know whut occurred In your
cabin?"
"I hnve not told a soul, your ma
Jesty," wns my reply.
"But the officer who hus rulsed his
hund ugulnst the sovereign to whom
he swore allegiance may have done!'
he said. "There Is but one wny
which he niny atone for his offense
against majesty. Hnnd this to him
And he gnve me n letter addresse
In his own hnnd addressed with n
Von Lnntzsch's titles und distinctions,
It wns sealed with the emperor's well
known black wnx.
Ten minutes later I hnnded the cup
tuln the emperor's letter.
He tore It open, rend Its contents,
nnd then guve u queer, nervous laugl
It seemed to me.
"Thunks, Heltzendorff. It wns my
turn tonight to be on duty with hi
majesty, hut I did not feel equul to It.
Good-night.- "
Eurly next morning one of the lm
perinl stewards entered and, awaken
ing me, asked me to go to Cuptuln Von
Lnntzsch's cubln.
On entering I found him lying dead
on his berth with blood oozing from a
pistol wound In the temple.
Upon the little shelf of the folding
washstund wns a note addressed to
me.
On opening It I found these words
scribbled in pencil :
"Dear Heltzendorff: I have taken
my life at the order of his majesty,
Am I not a loyal subject after ail?
Rudolph."
By noon the body of the kaiser'
victim had been landed at Bodo, where
It now reposes In the little cemetery
beneath those high snow-clu- d crags
which rise against the gray, turbulent
sen.
Mnny fnntnstlc reports hnve been
whispered concerning the Incident, but,
being one of the nctors in the drama
I am able here for the first time to
revenl the actual truth.
(Copyright, 1917, Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.
The Art of Conversation.
A recent essny by a distinguished
American philosopher and essayist
announces the paradoxical proposl
tlon thut as a nution, we tnlk too
much and converse too little. The
terms are not, as most people have
thought, interchangeable. One may
be able to talk a great deal and yet
never know the first principles of
genuine conversation. The essay in
question attributes the loss of con
versatlonal powers to the modern de
mand for action, the speedier the bet
ter, so that we hnve reduced speech
to terms of business and action. Our
conversations in all the relations we
sustain to our fellow-me- n are ob
jective and must, therefore, be limit-
ed to the accomplishment of some Im-
mediate end, says the Pittsburgh Ga
zette-Time- Interchange of thought
is confined to such things as may be
within the scope of our vision at the
time. Antecedents are wiped out so
rapidly thnt we have no background
nnd, therefore, no real perspectives,
The motion-pictur- e screen Is the
crowning emblem of our modern
mental processes. We live by flashes
or light Immediately before our eyes,
while the entire surrounding areas
are Inclosed in pitch darkness.
Another Fallacy Shattered.
Contact with young people is sup-
posed to be rejuvenating! Indeed, this
contact is the only good thing many
see in that absorbing and in every
other way desirable profession of
teaching. Wus ever so fulse nn Idea?
How could so obvious a fnllncy get
the popular enr? Think how little
aware of passing years we should be,
were it not for the young ! Their very
presence proclaims our greater years.
They themselves seem to have con
spired together to help us to a suitable
awareness. Every possible aid Is of
fered, and offered In the kindest spirit
of courtesy. One Is helped Into wraps,
relieved of currying loads or opening
doors, guided up and down steps, de-
posited in easy chairs, and generally
treated as fragile. It is all delightful ;
but the force of suggestion as exerted
by so many vigorous young minds will
sooner or later have its effect. We
may resist for a time; ultimately, how-
ever, we shall take ourselves at the
rating of the community In which we
live. I have seen my friends capitu-
late one by one, accept the verdict of
the majority, and settle down Into the
accepted properties of middle-age- .
Atlantic Monthly.
Author Was a Jurist.
"The Clockmaker," by Thomas
Chandler Haliburton, who used the
pen name of "Sam Slick," was pub-
lished originally by a Boston house.
Haliburton was a native of Windsor,
N. S., and was born there In Decem-
ber, 1796, and he died at Islewortb,
near London, England, August 27,
1S65. He was at one time chief jus-
tice of the court of common pleas of
Nova Scotia, and when that court was
abolished in 1840 was appointed a
judge of the supreme court. He re-
signed from the bench In 1856 and
went to England and remained there
until his death.
ioac aeea roeoa-alaa- d throuchoat E
ropo aa the aoaaeaaor of Ita laaermoat
aeereta.
The Eaallaa -- Who'. Who" aare ofhim i "He haa latlmate kaowledce of
toe aeeret aervlee of Coatloeatal roon
trlea aad la eoasldered br the sovtri
meat (of Great Brltala) aa authority on
aneh matter." Another aatborlt- - aaya
"Few people have heea more eloaeljr aa.
aoetated with or kaow more of the
aatonadlas laaer maehlaerr of Ger
war thaa he."
Ledaeaz prokabl? haa more aoarera
of aeeret laformatloa at hi eommaad
thaa aoy contemporary la elvll life, andfor the Iat all rear the British Gov
erament haa made valuable aae of hi
vaat atore of aeeret laformatloa throne
apeelallr oraaalaed departmeat with
which Veiimmx worka aa a voluntary
aalataat
Count von Heltaendorff berame aa In
tlmate of bedaeax aeveral year priorto the outbreak of the wari he ha beea
Uvlna; fa retire-ne- at ta France alace
Aua-uat- , 1S14, aad It wa there that E- -
Heai received from the erowa prince'late personal adjutant permllon to
make public theae revelatloaa of the
raaer life of the Hohensollerne that
the democraclea of the world mi-r-
come to know the real, but heretofore
hlddea, perwoaalltlea of the two doml-va- at
Bfembera of the autocracy It 1
now arrayed aaalnet.
With the Kaiser on His
Private Yacht.
EKMANY'S greatness Is due
to beef, bees 'and Bis
marck," declared the kai
ser to me with a laugh, as
I sat one summer's afternoon With him
in the business cabin aboard the
We were going on our annual cruise
up the Norwegian fjords as far as
Hammerfest, and even farther north,
to the island of Spitzbergen, If weather
permitted.
It Is strange how often small things
occupy greut minds. The reason of
the emperor's good humor that after-
noon was because he had learned that
the in Potsdam of
which he was proprietor had paid a
handsome profit. The place is called
"The Historic Mill," and was and still
Is managed by Herr Moritz, one of the
old stewards of the Neues Palais, The
emperor, on purchasing the place,
called old Moritz and ordered him to
serve the best coffee procurable In
Potsdam. And, even today, anybody
can go there and pay 30 pfennigs for a
cup that Is unequaled In all Germany.
In consequence, the place Is well pat-
ronized, and on many occasions his
majesty will halt upon his walks and
sample it.
A Mania for Traveling..
At that moment the emperor was
busy making up his diary for the forth-
coming month, a diary of. constant
travel. Such a mania has the kaiser
for traveling that upon occasions he
has been known to sleep In the impe-
rial railway saloon kept at the Wild-par- k
station at Potsdam, ready for an
early Journey next morning. On such
occasions the whole railway traffic Is
disorganized, for express trains must
not run on that line. There must be
no shunting or whistling lest It dis-
turb the Imperial sleep, and so on. In-
deed, the socialists once made a pub-
lic protest against the emperor's hubit
of holding up traffic by preferring to
sleep in a railway car to reposing in
his own bed half a mile dlstunt.
That summer's afternoon as we
sat together, and while he smoked his
very rank cigar, he dictated certain
entries into his private diary.
Suddenly he grumbled about the ex-
penses of a Journey which he had to
make to Vienna to see the sovereign
whom he so openly ridiculed, Francis
Joseph. .
"I must be there on September the
eighteenth," he said. "Even though
I hold the old Idiot and his empire in
the hollow of my hand, I suppose I
must grace his capital with my pres-
ence. But I begrudge the money, Helt
zendorff. I have no further influence
to gain in Austria-Hungar- It is in
England that my future work lies.
ery mark spent there Is to our advan-
tage. We shall have much yet to do
In Germanizing Great Britain."
The kaiser and his Imperial spouse
were a parsimonious pair in most di-
rections. Only when it was In the in
terests of the empire were they lavish
In . their expenditure. The German
public have never yet realized that
since William II ascended the throne
they have paid 180,000,000 marks Into
the civil list, and of these 130,000,000
have been expended upon pageant of
vainglorious splendor, with a staff of
1,600 persons, that goes to make the
the great war lord.
The general public have no concep-
tion of the extent of the German im
perial court, the. Immense suite of la
dies and gentlemen In waiting, mar
shals, equerries, .masters of the. hunt.
chamberlains, treasurers, overseers' of
the plate, gentlemen of the cellars,
gun chargers, chief chefs, with the
crowd of- footmen, coachmen,-chauffeur-
grooms and Imperial couriers.
And most of them were usually
grumbling crowd, being' upon starva-
tion diet, their remarks approaching,
dangerously near lese majesty.
At the emperor's orders, aa we sat,
on board thu Imperial yacht that aft-
ernoon, I rang for Herr von Wedell..
A short, thickset man In uniform too
tight for him entered the cabin, bow-
ing: To him the emperor complained
of an undue expenditure in regard to
the last court ball, whereupon Von
Wedell pointer! out that while huge
sums wen spent upon his majesty's
Journeys little was spent at home.
In a moment the emperor, with his
keen brows narrowed, silenced him by to
exclaiming:
some papers I put before him. Sigh
Ing, he rose, and with his gloved hund
drew away his chqlr.
"Abominable!" cried the emperor,
"Von Wedell, of ull men, dares to
contradict me!"
The ascended to the up
per deck, and I followed, for it was
his hublt'on a warm afternoon to sit
on a lounge chair beneath the owning
and dictate orders and dispatches. At
that time, the Telefunkeo system of
wireless telegraphy hud Just been In
stalled upon tl)e lmperinl yacht, The
two operators hod a cabin to them
selves, full of accumulators, detectors,
and other paraphernalia, and were, at
odd times, in touch with the German
admiralty station at Norddelch.
On the deck, the emperor. Instead
of seating himself In the cozy nook
sheltered from the wind, which the
empress had only a few minutes be-
fore vacated, strode Into the wireless
cabin, while I was compelled by eti-
quette to remain outside.
I stood gazing out upon the blue
distant coast of Sweden, for we were
still within sight of that broken land,
with the Skaw on one side and His- -
slngen on the other, steering due west
Into the Skager Rack, towards the
Nase, the most southernly point of
Norway.
The kalserin sat close by, deeply en
gaged In conversation with the old
Countess von Stoecker, wife of the
court chaplain, and laughing with her.
At last the emperor came forth from
the wireless room and, motioning me
to follow, descended again to the cabin
in which we had been working.
On entering he rang his bell and
summoned the captain, who In a few
moments appeared, cap In hand, as be-
came him.
We will go farther east," said the
"We are too far out."
Jnhnnnsen, the Norwegian pilot, Is
In charge, your majesty," replied the
captain, bowing.
"Then tell the mnn Johnnnsen,"
said the emperor, and he turned to his
table, dismissing the captain of the
Imperial yacht.
The Defiant Norwegian Pilot.
Three minutes later there came loud
raps upon the door, and the emperor
himself gave the order to enter, where
upon a short, thick-se- t seaman In blue
Jersey and senboots, a typical North
Sea pilot, came in.
We are too far out ; get nearer In
to the coast," his majesty commanded
in Imperious tones. .
"We are not too far out," replied
the mnn in German.
"Who are you to dictate to we?"
shouted .the emperor In fury.
"You are emperor on land, but I,
Carl Johnnnsen of Ekersund, am In
chnrge of this vessel while she is In
Norwegian waters, and I take orders
from nobody."
And with that the man coolly turned
upon his heels and, saluting, left.
The emperor was white with rnge
at the rebuff. He flung the papers
from him and paced the cabin In silent
anger. Yet an hour later he ascended
to the bridge and presented the man
with a scarfpln with the lmperinl
crown and cipher in diamonds, a fact
duly reported to Baron von Richiofen,
the knlser's press cossuek (press
agent), who duly gave an account of
the emperor's munificence without, of
course, referring to the defiance of the
Imperial command.
On that same night, nftcr the
had retired, I found the emperor
walking the deck alone and behaving
very strangely. He was capless, wav-
ing his healthy arm wildly above his
head, and groaning. Then he would
break out Into fearful Imprecations
against all and sundry.
In alarm I called Von Wedell, and
together we approached him. Togeth
er we managed to get bis majesty be
low and hand turn over to his valet
and the court physician without any
jot the crew being the wiser.
The Kaiser's Amazing Sermon.
Ne,xt morning be appeared fresh and
active, and apparently quite normal;
but that evening at sunset he ordered
the officials, suite officers, and crew to
assemble on deck, and then, appearing
In clerical garb, he preached a moat
marvelous and amazing sermon.
"I am God's Instrument!" he cried.
"He has sent me to unsheath the sword
agalast the world, to lead on the
armies of our empire to victory and to
world-powe- In me," he cried, "yon
see the one sent unto yon as a de-
liverer! the upon this
earth your kaiser!"
He raised his arm toward the. sun
and shouted : - "The enemies of Ger
many shall wither as grass before the
Are. I am your emperor, your deliver-
er, your master!"
Next morning, at Von Wedell's In
stigation, the captain swore the whole
crew, the officers, and the entourage
secrecy, but the old Norwegian pilot
was, a month later. Indiscreet when he
- - -
''
riiiAiM
got back to Ekersund ; hence the sen
sutlonul report which nppeured In the
Globe In London, a report which, of
course, was promptly denied by the
Wolff bureau.
Three days Inter we were winding
our way in the smooth wnter between
the Island of Smolen and the Hatlerns,
thut rocky archipelago a little north of
Chrlstinnsund. The emperor, whom
his royul spouse regarded with great
est concern, seemed to hjive recovered,
I hud hud a most strenuous time, for
his majesty had .dictated all sorts of
wild dispatches and made all sorts
of extraordinary dismissals of high of-
ficials, together with the most amuzlng
appointments.
Beneuth Ills eye I hod been eom
pelled to seul Up the papers In the
heavy leather dispatch bag, and they
had been landed with the Imperial
courier, one Nutzmer, at the little fish
Ing village of Fosnnes, ut the entrance
to the Folden fjord.
Another mutter which grently per-
turbed me was the fact that my as
sistant, the personal adjutant, young
Rudolph, von Luntzsch, had, while
listening to the kaiser's astounding
sermon, exclaimed In his amazement,
and loud enough for nil to hear:
That man Is no emperor: he Is
crazy !'
The kaiser had heard him, and had
turned his eyes towards him for an In
stant without pausing. But well did I
know the fierce imperial vlndletlve- -
ness.
In desperation I sought the em
press in her salon.
I found her seuted alone. I referred
to the unfortunate events, and begged
her to allow me to use the wireless
and sign an imperial order In her aa
gust name.
I could see that the poor lady was
greatly upset and extremely nervous.
"It Is all most unfortunate, Count
von Heltzendorff," she suld. "I only
hope that we may be able to prevent
the people from hearing of his irrajrs-ty'-s
actions. It was truly regrettuble
thut Cuptuln von Luntzsch should hnve
made thut very untimely remark. The
emperor Is absolutely furious regard-
ing It"
"Very naturally," I said. "Luntzsch
showed a great wunt of tact. But, your
majesty," I went on, "I am more per
turbed regarding the contents of the
dispatch bag now on its way to Ber-
lin. Nntzmer Is now traveling by road
to Trondlijcin, where he Is due at noon
tomorrow. Thence by rail he will go
down to Cliristiunln and on by the de-
stroyer awaiting him to Hamburg. He
will be In Berlin on Thursday."
"I agree. The bug should b
stopped," sold the empress. "Yet
fear what the emperor may think If I
assume his nuthority. Cannot you ef-
fect It by any other means?"
Stopping the Dispatch Bag.
I revealed to her some of the dis-
missals. There were insulting notes
addressed to the lmperinl chancellor
and also to the crown prince, and an
open declaration of war to the French
ambassador In Berlin.
Her majesty. In her gray silk gown.
sat there, pale and nervous. Somebody
tapped at the door, but she replied:
"I am engaged. Come later."
"I will endeavor to do my best," I
went on, "providing thut your majesty
will support me." .
I certainly will. These dispatches
must be stopped at all hazards." she
suld. "Cannot you yourself lund and
overtnke the courier"
It was a wild suggestion. Nntzmer
had gone off In the steam pinnace an
hour before, and the boat, returning,
had already been hauled up. I could
not step ashore for at least a couple
of hours, and then at some point oa
that rugged coast where I might be
compelled to drive by some circuitous
rout by carriole down to Trondhjein.
Further, the emperor would miss me.
and would consequently suspect.
In a few brief sentences I pointed
all this out to the empress.
"Try do try for our empire's
sake!" she urged. "I will assist yon
with all my efforts. Yon must arrive
at the Imperial chancellery prior to
those dispatches. The emperor Is not
himself. Count von Heltzendorff, yon
are a trusted servant of our house.
Into your hands I place the solution
of this most difficult problem.
"Will not your majesty allow me to
wire la yonr name to onr legation In
Christinnla to recoil the courier V I
suggested. "I will send a wireless mes
sage which the minister. Von Petsch,
will receive within a couple of hours,
and watch villi then be kept for hi,
arrival by train. To overtake him
now Is, I feel sure. Impossible. "
For the next few seconds the kals
erin was undecided. To reverse the
orders of her Imperial husband was
almost more than she dared. In her It
own sphere she whs autocratic, and
ruled her court Just ns sternly ns did
the emperor rule his army. But to
overrule the emperor!
"Yes," she suld, after a few mo-
ments' further reflection. "You ore
quite right, count. I give you orders
to net Just as you wish. Please' give
your commands In my name."
In u few seconds I hud written out
an linperlul dispatch to lie transmitted
by wireless,, and to tills the empress,
grave; uud sad-eye- appended her sig-
nature.
. A quarter of an hour Inter thot mes
sage to the German minister in Chris-
tinnla was being taken down by the
wireless operator at I.ngesund, in theChriftiunla fjord.
A 8udden Apparition.
That same evening I was rending In
my cabin when Rudolph von Luntzsch,
In the uniform of the Red Hussnrs of
Potsdam, entered. He was a tall, fair-haire- d
man, a typical Prusslun cava
nlryman.
"Well, Heltzendorff," he laughed,
"my remarks during the emperor's ser-
mon seem to have stirred up quite alot of trouble."
"Trouble for yourself, I fnncy, mydeur comrade," I snld.
"Well, after nil, I only spoke the
truth. Didn't he declare to us that
he hus been sent by providence us the
war lord of Europe" Why, Heltzen
dorff, any man who would talk like
that is crazy."
"Hush!" I cried, starting up the
next second to find ourselves in the
presence of the kulser himself.
We both started, staring nt the fig
ure in nuvnl uniform, pule nnd hollow- -
eyed, standing before us like a sudden
npparltlon.
MACHINE GUN IS
Indisputably the Most Terrible
Instrument of Defense,
Says Observer.
BIG GUNS OFTEN INACCURATE
While Necessary in Offensive Warfare
Heavy Artillery la Not in Same
Class With Machine Gunt
in Defensive Tactics.
BY A FRENCH SOLDIER.
In the Chicugo Dully News.)
Purls. Mouths of furious ussault on
the French lines at Verdun, which
have brought into play the most pow-
erful known means of attack, have
burely succeeded in bending the
lines. There Is, it is true, a
diminution of forces on both sides, nnd
one niny look forwurd to the duy when
the accumulation of material nnd the
superiority in numbers of men off the
side of the utiles will enuble the latter
to break more rapidly the udversary's
tenacious resistance.
But why is it, one asks, thnt despite
the accumulation of heavy cannon It
costs so much in men und money und
time to breuk the enemy's resistance?
It is because this wur is being fought
in a period of development of the urt
of war. In which the means of defense
are vastly superior to the means of
offense In the facility with which they
can be brought Into action and manu
factured- at low cost, and above all In
their efficacy, arising both from the
difficulty which the adversary finds In
demolishing them, and from the abso
lute accuracy of their aim.
Meant of Defense.
To understand this one has merely
to review the meant of defense at the
disposal of the armies In the Held,
(first, besides the trenches, and the
barbed wire that prevents access to
them, which are the basis of the pres-
ent system of defense, and of which
the shell hole wherein the soldier con
ceals himself from the enemy, Is but a
variation, the two great arms of de-
fense are the machine gun and the
"75" cannon, the last resort of the
French army and one of the great de-
fenders of Verdun.
In the factory there Is nothing
easier or relatively cheaper to make
than the' machine gun. And at the
front there Is nothing simpler to trans-
port than this light arm, which three
or four men can carry as they run.
Its aim Is most accurate; It can, when
necessary, fire from 500 to 600 car-
tridges per minute, sowing death on
every side with Incredible speed. But
against a trench It Is powerless, and
therefore It Is the arm
of defense. When properly handled.
Is so redoubtable that one alone has
dled senses. I wns walking up the
deck when suddenly I suw before me
several of the personal suite, who sa-
luted as the kaiser, haughty und erect,
passed with quick, nngry step.
As he approached I suw a figure
emerge und stand In his path. It was
that of Von Lantzsch.
The kulser lifted his hnnd, and, with
some Imperious words, struck the man
who stood in his path.
In n second Von Luntzsch, in n fury
of passion, raised his fist, planting a
direct blow ut the emperor's Jaw and
sending him spinning against some
deck chnl rs.
Wild shouts nrose from the officers
who had been chatting near, two of
whom rushed townrds the emperor,
hut the latter hud instantly recovered
himself, nnd with a grim smile con-
tinued his wnlk and went below.
Nuturolly, we all expected the hus-
sar captain to be put under arrest.
But he was not. He entered my cabin
smiling and merry an hour afterwards
the only mnn who hnd dared to give
buck blow for blow to the emperor.
A Midnight Command.
Among the entourage there wus, of
course, much gossiping. The cause
of the fraens wns to them a complete
mystery. What hnd occurred previ-
ously in my cubln wns unknown to
them, und ns a loyal servant of his
mnjesty at thnt time it wns not my
plnce to revenl anything whatsoever
of a private nnture. Therefore the
BEST WAR WEAPON
been known to stop un entire regi-
ment. It Is Indisputably the most ter
rible Instrument of wur.
Yet u d battery of "75"
ennnon, sweeping a spucc of ground, Is
more certnln to lenve nothing alive.
These, then, are the primordial
nifuns of defense, to which naturally
lire to be udded the numerous rifles
of the defenders of the trenches, those
trenches In which are Invisible loop-
holes where the enemy awaits our op-pe- a
rnnce.
Heavy Shells for Offense.
What are the adversary's means of
annihilating these hidden, powerful de-
fenses? Only heavy artillery; the large
shell, the huge torpedo, the heavy pro-
jectile of steel. Inclosing a violent ex
plosive, is cupuble of demolishing a
netting, of demoralizing those occu-
pants of the trench whom It does not
kill nnd keeping the adversary's nerves
on edge by the menace of its sudden
nrrlvni several kilometers behind the
lines. Thus the means of offensive are
the heavy cannon, the lurge trench
mortars, the large caliber howitzers,
the formidable marine gun mounted on
mils, all that Is longest, most difficult
and costly to manufacture, to trans-
port, to set in motion. A machine gun
enn be Instnlled nnywhere In two min-
utes or less. A month Is required to
instnll the "320" trench mortnr. To
put a naval gun on mils in running
order necessitates months of work nnd
the Installation of a railway. Even
guns that are easy to handle, such as
the "155," are moved with difficulty;
at times It takes two or three days to
place them in a battery.
And this Is not all. The heavy ar-
tillery Is naturally less accurate than
the field artillery. When one consid-
ers that heavy guns soon wear out, as
the big gun can fire only a more or less
limited number of shots, as Its caliber
Increases, and as It must constantlybe replaced, one understands why It Is
so much easier to take the defensive
than the offensive, and why the situa-
tion on the western front, at all points
well defended, was stationary for so
long a time before the means of at-
tack were sufficient to permit of an
offensive.
Arizona Peopled Ages Ago.
There are ruins In Arizona that
prove beyond a doubt that It was peo-
pled generations before the pyramids
of Egypt were erected. Of course,
outside of these ruins we know noth-
ing of these prehistoric tribes, bat the
evidence of their occupation are with
Paradoxical.
Tour blunt people seldom live up
to their name."
How so?"
'Aa a mle. they generally come to
the point"
POWER RATECAPITAL CITY NEWS IN BRIEF
General and Personal
OFFICIAL STATE NEWS
Executive and Judicial
Distributes Stat Fundi.
State Treasurer II. L. Hall on Sat
SOCIETY, CLUBS, LODGES, CHURCHES
Here and There Over the State
urday distributed $204,424. 73 of taxes, SO VERY, VERY TRUE.
There are no idle words where child
ren are,
E. P D.ivies, returned this week! Mr. and Mrs. N. I Le Suer were
from t !ir;i f triji to fiie Kstancia .Albuquerque visitors in tlic city Wed-Valle-
ncsilay.
Or. Joftn 1? f'iis of Albuquerque.' District Attorney J. H. Crit re-i- s
i isuesl at (he W ii viiiim hot. I turned this week from a business
Things spoken in their hearing car-- ;
200 K. W 7c per K. W.
300 K. W. 6c per K. W.
400 K. W. 5c per K. W.
All in excess of the above at 4c per K. W.
Special Rates for Cooking;.
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.
riiriveu auruiH may. inc current
school fund received more than an
c' rhth of the total, $36,22.1.54; the
rl:nitahle institutions, $10,865.21;
state roads, $23,909.28and the salary fund $59,910, these
four items taking more than a half
Off On Honeymoon
Mr. and Mrs William Langlcy, in
company with Howard Barnes and
Miss Marie Troy, left Wednesdayfor Santa Fe. where the gentlemen
will attend a meeting of the Scottish
Rite Masons. The party wilt visit
the places of interest in and around
Santa Fe and the outinir wi'.l be in
ry far,
Producing fruit of evil or of food
To our great future human brothertri to Kin Arriba county.tV's week
hood.of the total. I he university and
rir VSof ,h wee ,ou! ht er "lsr,e ' 17'02102 TI word dropped lightly from ourR I! I He left d'trii-- the weekf.ir IVnii-i!- ' where l:c cxjucts to rv- - Ithleach, the largest amount e ven anv nature of a Honeymoon trip torV. Sifford in YWsliinyton.y !e in Tic fiit'irc X institution; au'rictiltural college, T,tn the fertile rhi'il mind seens and'. .'. anil his newly-mad- e
'
f' $7,943.32; penitentiary, $8,700; Normal' ,r;I)S bride. Katon Reporter.Van M"nr si do lank ex- - II. t llenit.n. publicly, agent oLrorn. liv(.rsit y, $10.21 J.tlX ; Normal school, Aml i,'lt,rtwmes with thought and Com Work At Socorro., ,,. was I,., Vega, ttm week be, slate land off,ee made a lr;f '$9,757.27; Museum of New Mexico, ,p u se o j Work on Red Cross hospital sup- -n ''"'' business tr.p to Albuquerque this c.,8.76: School nf M ines, $6,08.94 ; ...ride the n.nh some sonl'plies will l.cijan on Monday at the
Scinpter, Center, Colo; J. E. Wiley,
Del Norte, Colo; Karl W. Green,
WeCK Atilit'iru inLlltiilii V. .U) 41 lonf mill, , it !nmrrn Itiol. Crlmnl hnlMinn All rSioux City, Iowa ; C. W. Whishcr,........... snan iro : ......... ..v...w. l.... H.dumb asylum, $'i,8US.'J4 ; blind asylum, .... , .. . . . . Imatcrials, patterns, models etc, are'1'-- 1 Paso; Ray Sutton, Sutton, Okla;Di and M r i Cunningham andJohn K !).venor-t- , wbo is in then. ( .ii s ;t F.spaim'i w is
ir. t!ir i t y t h ; w ek.
V" - nnm nr, '.bmH nn rr, , 1, .' r I.. A. I.aliretll. lie IOrte. I 11 n I K$5,106.04. It hears - . . . , . . . .; ..
.ir r c.i: v t- h.jdiughter Miss Helen Cunningham,
.1 ... .. .. r.. :., ti, ' The wordsi may fall upon unwritmg nave . uccn sccurcu, nr,;,';n, frlDallas- ii- Texas and""G.i R. Millernuuson,14".
sewing. Mondays the Episcopal .Topeka, Kansas.
Guild and Catholic Women's Auxilia- - Tb Ladies
S.in.u.-- ' F.ldo.b, of ChamiU - citv Sunday. Corporation Comm....on Case,
' 1 llc secarcdtvitdrl the Se,.f sb. Iv.te 1' union commission recently
tbe latter ,,rt of last Mrs A. M. Hoy sister of. Mrs.'" " ' ". hy roin Grant,
iStaplin, and M,s. Mabel Yardley, bothi" S.a,,ta ,a1' ,atre!und 1'l'"cl "fRoss C..m ,r, of Rnrino. who i. of Taos, are visiting at the Staplin curcd. a n
, (5,ni ,,! l.;- - lo.ereharge on a car of that cum- -
ry will sew, Wednesday has been' Among tbe masonic ladies attend- -
ing the social festivities and visitassigned as a general Red Cross day.
ing in the city during the Reunion
were:
Evangelin Perry, Katherine O'Reiliiii.n'ity.
ears,
lint natheless the record's graven
deep;Subconsciousness a copy clear will
keep
So speak not thoughtlessly when
They are by;
Your words fall not on sterile soil
or dry.
Thoughts sown in plastic minds are
carried far;
There are no idle words where child-
ren are.
Stricklan Gillian.
a business v sit r this week j
J 1". Cuius, a prominent banker
. , . 1 1 IS tf. t 111 II f t !.. .. ly, Mrs. J. M. Rothwell, Mrs. PeteThe fencing of rigiht of way in Stewart, Mrs. J. fc. balks, Mrs. Mers
to which all who have not joined
one of the other organizations, are
invited. Thursday and Friday are
sewing days of the Ladies Aid in
combination with the Literary Club.
The Eastern Star Club has combined
with the general Red Cross day.
ScottUh Rite Visitors.
Besides having the largest class ofinitiates in the history of the Rite,
more members and visitors were pre
felder, Mrs. C. E. Lowber, Mrs. E.
T. Chase, Mrs. Thomas Hughes, Al-
buquerque; Mrs. Jim Stanley, Doris
Whitmore, Ethel Whitmore, Tucum-car- i;
Mrs. J. O. Neafus, Ruth
' T ' ,V:" mo,,,,,,, .or.ne.iy a,, en.- - st.vcra, ,accs whlVrc sa,e had ,)ecnThursday in his uito visit of the federal land office r uested by the commission has
iiirvey.ng cup at Pen., Blanc here, was , the city on business ,.e reor,ed ,)y the Santa Fe andweek. oiher railroads operating in NewMr and Mis John r.erchtoM audi lM,.v,Vn
11 n Kerrti, ot Segill, Illinois, left Mrs. I,. Walton, of Wichita,!
fcr tl ir Iw.nie Wednesday afternooi. Kaunas, arrived the latter part of last,
week to spend the summer with her;MRS- - J- - M DIAZ ORGANIZES
Manii.d 1! Otero, of Albti-- i leripie. mother Mrs. I'annie Bara and sisterj "MY AMERICA CLUB".
spent a fe .lays in tin city durin? Misss Kaniona llaca!' e we-- k oa i bnvness and pleasure
"My America Club."
COWBOYS'
REUNION
LAS VEGAS
N. M.
JULY 3rd-6t-h
1917
ONE AND ONE-THIR- D FARE,
Neafus, Mrs. M. Greenberger, Mrs.
Archaeology Class. sent at the reunion than ever beThe Archaeology class of the San- - f ; b sce (rom the fol.
A T7a Wmnn'e r i.K tMn Wnrln rc . .
Uyde W. Moll, Las Vegas; Ruby
Saunders, Mrs. R. S. Landee, Mrs.
E. H. Williams, Miss Gladdys Webb,
Roswell ; Miss Abbott, Clayton ; Mrs.
i i v vvwuiii a v,.uW ...v " ' list:; iiowingfi.-i- afternnnn in thi Iibrarv Of the; r r ifr.p rr ii ey i. isenenaii nas ae- -
Icepled the imitation to deliver a So.
.
.a
-
t .,.. ui a ...w oia i'aiace. Mrs. Harry wnson naa 33by Santa charge of the meeting. LJrGrclmmdtr.Miss Margaret ( ivanautjli. of Las pat i iot ie addr. ss the Fourth of July z;lU0Vi,,nlcn fo.me!for t,c purpose of marrLclraising Richard Henry Hanna, 33 Hon,ting in the of-- I at Silver City, where a grand celc-- ; r ,,ic , i,i : ,u. nrm.HnpQ iBanil Picnic.V.'i.as is h,re a r
...i.. h ...,: :n . i. ..',., " '" tu.ni jii Am,r;.-- a members ot the santa reiiij." i'l'iii. ,. .i - lit .1 lull win i.iivi y .iv.t.
W. H. Langley, Marie Troy, Raton ;
Mrs. E. L. Ward, Jessie P. Carrol,
Florence A. Ormsbee, Mrs. A. S.
Kirkpatrick, Frances Thompson, Mrs.
G. H. Van Stone, Mrs. S. E. Elin-isto- n,
Santa Fe; Mrs. C. A. Turner,
Ccrrillos ; Mrs. Simon Vorenberg,
Waflon Mound; Mrs. Josephine Wer-theii- n,
Carlsbad; Mrs. R. C Van
f..:e nf t r slat
ration. FROM ALL POINTS IN NEWi a r:,, ...:r f n- - nulBand are olannine to enjoy a big
MEXICO INCLUDING TRINIdis ( II (aichr.m, arrived this of Don Caspar avenue, has suggested P'cnic up the Santa be canon bun-
ch from Washington to visit rela-- ; ie i(lc;l of formlng this ciub to give Tr0,It fishing is to be one ofH. G.
Mrs. loiii l.owit.V,; returned home we DAD, AND EL PASO TO LAS
Thursday after spending several lives and friends here. Mrs. 0Mtertainments in the parlors of thet,lc features of the trip. VEGAS AND RETURN.p'easant weeks vi iting relat'ves in Freeman, of Careyhust, Wyo., aecom- - homes of its members. There are to Surprise Party. DATES OF SALE, JULYpanied her to Santa Fe.V rtland. Oregon. be twelve members who have homes Several friends surprised Mrs. 2ND TO 6TH INCLUSIVE.
Houten, Cimarron ; Mrs. A. J. Exter,
Mrs. J. Stanley Ferris, Magdalena;
Josephine Schale, Mrs. W. Van
Schoyck, White Oaks.
Note If there are any mis-spe- ll
Deputy of Supreme Council.
James G. Fitch, 33 Hon.
Nathan Jaffa, 33 Hon.
Salamon Spitz, 33 Hon.
Charles A. Wheclon, 33 Hon;
Secretary Bodies.
Knights Commander of the Court
of Honor; 32.
William S. Horroun,
James A. Massie,
Chas. F. Kanen,
Alpheus A. Keen,
Edward R. Paul,
James A. Rolls,
Abram, F. Spegleberg.
Masters of the Royat Secret 32.
RETURN LIMIT JULY 9TH,Rawson and daughter
Miss Alberta
Smith at their home Wednesday and
spent a very pleasant evening and 1917.
William Scott, traveling freight and
passenger agent of the I. & U. G. is
home from a trip to the southern
part of the state.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Farnan, and
children, of Albuquerque, were in
the city on the latter part of last
week on their way home from a two
weeks trip in the northern part of
ed names, place the blame on the SANTA FE ALL THE WAY.
H. S. LUTZ, Agentillegibility of the Register; we did
enjoyed delicious refreshments.
W. C. T. U. Meetiof.
The regular business meeing of the
Woman's Christian Temperance
Union will be held at the residence
our best to get them correctly
transcribed. Scottish Rite Bulletin.Adiutant General James Baca and! the state.
spacious enough to entertain forty
or fifty of their friends on the even-
ings an entertainment is to be given.
It is planned that each hostess shall
furnish suitable refreshments so that
the entire proceeds of the sale of
tickets to the entertainments may be
devoted to some patriotic object.
The class of entertainments will be
such that it is believed Santa Feans,
particularly those in the married set,
will welcome the opportunity to see
them, as they will be new and in- -
Lieutenant Jack Collins ot this city,
visited the state camp at Albuquer-
que during the week. of Mrs. Susie Sever, 106 Manhattan Harry S. Bowman; Lucius Dills;avenue this afternoon at 2 o;dock. H. L. Hall; Geo. A. Riddle; Joseph
Or. Frank F.. Mcra, proprietor of
Suiimotint Sanatorium, has been or-
dered to J'ort Itayard and will report
at El Paso to take the examination
for lieutenant in the U. S. Medical
Jacob Lucero, formerly an
of the Capital City Pharmacy
IWertheim; Harry C Kabelin; Wm.O. E. S. Ceremonies. G. Brown; Peter Stewart; John S.At the invitation of the San Mar-j- Hammitt ; John Pfluger; Albert
cial chapter of the O. E. .. the jg. Dorff; Wm. E. Griffin; A. J. Grif--iteresting. It is also planned to make
fcas enlisted in the t'olorido National j reserve corps,
at Fort I.cm
)r. and Mr- -
- ' . ... . .....'the entertainments informal, for exC. O. Harrison, left "Z"l y h Thomas Z. Winter; Richard F.
SUMMER TOURIST
RATES
penenceWednes-.th- c first of the week for Alhuqiter-- i )"" " " im has tn dress nnl ln? Iormer ioae 1 "esaay Oakley ; Colin Neblett; Alvanf)r F. R Lord returnc que a. wl wri, I'... r.f lliair rp- - . ' '. . ., ,rtav evening from Aibunuerniie wnerc night, when, they were shown a royal White; Kdw. J. Bates; Jas. B. Mc-go-banquet fas W.. ... ., )rl p.,,.n,ntr r ornes. nreiprs I i siaiw... . , ,.. .. time with a and ini- - r.hee Chas I". I.nwher- -b" attended the meeting ot tlie New latives Mr ami Airs, warren (ira-i- home jn hot weather. tiatory ceremonies featuring the Chaves; Wayne Van Schoyck; Chas.
evening's festivities: Mrs. F. J. Petty, e. f.inncy; l.orin C. Collins; Michael
i'.xui Dental S'.. :ety. "f '" '"'"'g i"e uen-- ; Mrs. Dia wishes to enlist the ser- -
"'i,s Kim em i. in. of the
, , . , viccs of thc younf, people13... I) 7 IIa( ,il .iiinh finolor rrt. ....... Mr. ano mrs. c. n. nweci, mrs. ;()'Niell ; Arhtnr H. Santo re; Frank
... . .
IN. lhompson; bugene W. Mske; CALIFORNIAr.r. ,Sr, , r reh h V if K,.beri I isbee exalted "y tor ,'"c,e I'rKra" . ln"e arfe Louise Martin, Mrs. D. C. Anderson...uu'd t pn Pit in C 1 f " L '"' I "" W ) Conn.. i , pat ev' l, rany ., 'and that is ins.exactlymany whatWj x I!inskit Mrs,ff.n rb.irtl. in Raton Sunday. 'd ruler of the local lodge of b.lks. . ,,..,, as ,he plans to have great ir 'V Bt' " , r?V:J- p".r"! ti.-- uMrs Henry K. Kaune; Jean A. Jeancon fJ. S. I.ea; Alex. McFarland; Ra!phM. Henderson; Nathan Weil; Reubenleft Tuesday to attend the meeting ,i.. J- iienim-is- , mi. niut nunRalph t.f. Henderson. I.us"vss rjvin ,,f . , in 'Minneapolis Mr. and Mrs. bee Haldwin, Ur. and jvrry; Harry II. Dorman ; Arlton S.1 1 . . f r- - ra ir. a a a : rw;. . . . . , . ; t San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diegowill not become common
through too much similarity, mis.
v.. u. iiun-aii- , I1H3. nrnit isirkiairick ; tjtiy v. Harrington11 11. .....I II.. I I, i 1. HI , , ... ... ... n .
'
... . n.
,larry VVare; wm. f. ntlwarils:of little desired Vkinds specialties are i. T.nenwanste n. Mrs. Nancv i..i... m i, . ti,. ti, .!,..
a of the anta ! New Mexican, (),,. reunion in lioston.
r 'iirned to the city Sunday from a
l":sUeto trip to Pennsylvania. ! lr y. Hume Brown was among
,, , , , ,, the denlists who attended the mcet- -
-
comif, serious, or majsical Smith and J. E. Harmon. Socorro, ii n.irkwortli ffarrv C. Hoelei KmTIaIc- - la a crilonrllH nilfl nnfrifttir Wlral. . . .
of the Dental Societv at Albu-- 1 . . ' ;' " A .. i . Lhiettain,ftitss neien or ininois, is vi- -. ir ii i... r mi. mett P. D'Arcy; Edward Sackett; A.S. Lund; Peter Cameron; Chas. M.j w. ni If VF I Will IIllICL Willisiting nei cousin a i s mch-i- i .ipp, ,. i. i1p vr-- . c.,.c
Trof. and Mrs J. E. Roth will en Barber; Frank Staplin; Wm. Lang- -
tcrtain several friends Saturday night ;iev . irari m. n,)Ule : Francis C. Wil- -
?56.05 $40.05 $46.05
Returning via Ogden or Salt Lake $50.70
Returning via Portland or Seattle $81.70
On Sale June 15th to September 30th, 1917.
Return Limit October 31st, 1917.
.
I Visit the GRAND CANYON, $7.50 addi- -
tional cost for side ride, Williams to
Grand Canyon and return.
a ready response.
?
CLASSIFIED
on Palace avenue. Miss Fyke ex- - s(.s'sir, (lle, wa, largestandts to spend the summer herr !mist ills(n,rl ivt. ,v,.r ,Hdd in the
Fugetie Griffin, of Santa Fe who sta,C'- -
went to Alhuquerque to join the q Hv(. ()f ,his sta,e
trmy left Saturday night for El Paso . frnm Kire.,o. OHalmma. that
at their home on Marcy street. SOI, . j0m h. Wagner; S. H. Price;
. .
G. D. Siemantelt; Jas P. McNulty;
Miss Norma Fiske is entertainiiigjQarence J. Eoberts; John H. Walk-sever-
of her young friends at her er. jaco, V. Waffensmith ; Roberthome on Don Gaspas this evening y. Boyle ; Edw ard R. Wright ; Robert
T f fiii.fir Wm ICeiiiiodv? Tav
HELP WANTED.to take the examination there he is back there helping his parents
'with their harvest, after which be Jsalesman-T- o appoint e"" ''Thomis J. Nicholson, of Chicago. . . . , , M :esi Amomohilr Tractor on market. Foil- - Miss Helen Rapp has return fromjp, Sloan; Chas. B. Barker; Rome P.:.. ,i, i,lt, f l,ot n,f...t.. rii.n iu leiinii tu tjimu um t w open it with a minion dollar comdiiivi'i in, mui ... t T. . . ,, Verily the call of the Ofir nccllrnt returns and goodthe east where she attended school Donohoo ; Robert L. Ormsbee; M. SMen Write Rivini? references. Suite 2310, EASTERN TOURIST RATESlast winter and will spend the sum- - Groves ; Geo. P. Hill; Samuel Eldodt ;ann lias aceep e.l a posmon wm ,. . . ,,, d h ears fthe Sloan Electric company of tuisi., ' ... ....... ,I.ilirrty Tnwrr, N. Y. mer witn ner parents wir. ana mrs. Marvin G. Yates: Geo. H. Kinkel. - iiuose wiiom sne lias auopicu BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. DENVER, COLO. $21.10 'O'J I. H. Rapp. .chas. Ilfcld; S. A. Shipman; F. R.
... ... Frankeubcrger; L. C, Mers felder;AUTO TRACTOR: For a limited period.W. H. Kerr, one of the popular we offer the aijency for the most wonderAttorney II. B. Jamison, of Albu--
.
.t.:. .1. 1.:. Mrs. Ira Kawson and daughter Miss.Wm. H. Brown: W. H. Hahn: Wmbarbers oi tins city received a mess ful Automobile Tractor on the market. Alberta Smith will leave Monday onquerqtte. was nere mis wc n Thnr.,l.w frnm t.i can Hn.r.r..t hut MS.m We have received thout L. Sears; Jas. O. Neafus; Geo. A.
wiy to his summer home near lesu-- , , . ' '..,
" f,. nr;. lands of ordert and to turner appointed a trip to the Pacific coast where
COLORADO SPRINGS 20.00
PUEBLO, COLO M.40
CHICAGO, ILL SS.75
ST. LOUIS, MO. 47JS
...
...I,. I. itl .,ond ... I""u" ... uill rive him,,, several,""" '"""'l:u,f ihone ordera in hia ter Crumb; A. G. Seis; Samuel G. Cart-wrigh- t;Carl Hagan ; Emmctt L.'ie VI Town, that he had SlirC.eSsf llll V fiaSSed a h. .nmm;ainti fnur mthnaweeks
.ti r .. I : ' . t ;: . . .a......., f 1. ; . f... ..wtan exaniinaiioiis tor auiiiission iuioi tii.in, ..s jGoff; E. A. Turner; Wm. M. Bickel;
iChas. A. Kabnt; Edward P. Toy;.1.. 11 c a . t t i t .. in our company. It you are a neaier orfV! V,M,lin Irtramilln nf F.I . . ' """
.i.oi.l.jrv... hu.ine.a youraelf and make
they will visit relatives and also
attend the National Educational As-
sociation Convention, Which meets in
Portland Oregon.
Thc ninth in the series of organ
J ... ... J l . I .. .s t , ... TS T L t . .missioned a iieuienani aim is now , K money, write or wire ucf Aoto rower .rinur aengman, ieni. n. uiods;Kito is p'anning to erect a lieautitul,, , ... . t..-- . t;k. s v v t r....t.. r n.i.i. iis.vt. ,,;. :,lm n f ioln ,n "usy uriiinig a cumpaiiy. ' isaac uarin ; m. i aiuieiignc ; utu.. . .tv pkhsonai. ttr.i....... r-- c.t..the borne of Mr and Mrs p., - 1... tveusier; v. rrcneii, iiiiauin"ir ..,., ... .... r :i ' ... . . . t...JJ. n r :.u. i?.i j r-- jtu...musicales will be given Sunday Julym niuiiiuK iicm ci.iv.' iiil uuuin ii MAnni ror sure ucccii iry kis nuimirui ' 1 w '"u 1 i.iiiiuiiu w. ru u.i ,J ' of .Defense will publish weekly the wealthy wishing f.arijr marriage! years 11, at .1 ociock in tne acouisn Kite r.eorge Emory Moore; Wm. C.... KiiainPio ninil alt PI ft I V Poll ftiVfl t ll - .1. I. T"i Tt . .iNew Mexico War news, which will particulars" frrr. s,Vrce.firr Tun d MrV iLalnenra DV mP Kamona DecKncr,;i.,el(jcn . 1. H. Coons;'Charles L. Burt, county superin-- i . - f . 1. . t . I. . . , ... 1 . ... ... , , . In,n.n .I H A Wana mr., ... vv. dciiiiici, n a h. ,n tn these I. Kernnnrlej!. e t ns. e.iriy ri. inns 01 liie oroKress ui ine nnpei. ne Home waiter, dox ist iibkihiiu, ,uif;n,.,iTcnueril 01 seiioois 01 loii.int.r lanui- - , - , , f :, n .. 1,11. f vn 21
... t..j c.ti.t. 'r:t. T)A.. J1..1119 .tun wui is oi me V.UU11L11. ii, tenor. The last half of the pro-3- 0. A E p Robinson, 30; H. F.gram will be given over to patriotic R0binson, 18"; Fred F. McBride. 14;ty. am. 1.1.U toe . ' w; )lC mailed to county financial MARRY IF LONELYi for results, try menion returning home the first of, ,;,.,, ,,,.,1 ....... ......ne ihest, most successful: hundreds rich wish selections. A. A. Bush; 17"; Alfred W. Kauneon., ski ui. ."..ii "noun, t.y,.,.v. ,,,., .- -. .,rir,l ennfiaential: most . .the week. !l43; Roger G. C. Reidy. 14'; andpost offices and banks, anil to others ,eiiahie: years experience; descriptions free. Introduction to 3rd Act of LohengrinBox 556, Oakland,!
ST. PAUL MINNEAPOLIS SS.75
NEW YORK, N. Y. (Standard) 87J5
NEW YORK, N. Y. (Differential) MJ5
BOSTON, MASS. (Standard)... 87JS
'
BOSTON, MASS. (Differential) 8S.ZS
WASHINGTON, D. C(AI1 Line) 8530
Date of Sale, June 1st to September 30th, 1917. Limit for return
passage, October 31st, 1917, except that ticket to New York and
Boston at above rate, good for 60 day from date of sale, not to
exceed October 31st K17.
REDUCED RATES TO MANY. OTHER POINTS IN THE UNIT- -
ED STATES AND CANADA
T For particular call on or address i
I Santa Fe, N. M. H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Wagner George Simpson, 14". were also pre- -who he interested in the Successful Club'may newsjTheMrs. W. E. Carrot., who has ,.,. iBy Moonlightvsding her daughter Miss Gladys Burleigh sent.Gillette Brothers Bush, Kaune, Reidy andREAL ESTATE WANTED. . iTarente'.leCirroon. stenographer at the Normal
University in Las Vegas, is expected Miss Bcckncr Simpson joined the class and finishCharles Fleck, proprietor of the WANTED Information and terms The Soft Southern Breeze, from ed up the work being now Mastersrelative to ranch of 5,000 t0 10,000Savoy Hotel, at Durango. Colo., andhvr,e today. Rebekah Barnby of the Royal Secret. Brother Bush!a party nf friends spent a night in acres with plenty of stock water.No. 16. State Record. Santa Fe, N. MReese Futlerton. of the field divl-jtb- c city the first part of the week. occupies the position of a visitor-membe- r.His membership in the
Lodge and Chapter being in the
Canal Zone Orient at Panama, while
s.on tj. s. land otfice. returned this ney arc on an auto trip arouna 3 WANTED Full details and descrip
week from an extensive trip on ot itieir own selection wnicn tion reparding large cattle ranchesficial business in the southern part .includes, Farmmgton. Gallup, Alhu- - jn New 'Mexico No 20 Care State
of the state. querque. Santa Fe, Las Vegas, Raton, Record
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.1 Tinman, veta rass, Alamosa, ueiGovernor W. F. Linrlsey is thislNorte, Pagosa, with various other
week attending the meeting of thestops for fish food and refreshments.
Trails association in Amarillo ,
INVESTMENTS El Paso real es- -
kate investments pay well. Increa- -
his membership in the Council and
Consistory is held here.
Visitor.
B. H. Sage, 33'Hon, Trinidad, Colo.
J. W. Maxwell, 33Hon. Denver.
W. A. Campbell, 32', K. C. C H,
Colorado Springs.
Wm. K. Anderson, E. St. Louis, III.
George A. Reese, Trinidad, Colo; F.
Gloria Buzza-Pecci- a
Mr. Eeckner
Three Preludes Chopin
A Major
B Minor
C Minor
Nocturne in F Minor Chopin
Miss Beckner
My Own United States .... Edwards
The Young Warrior Burleigh
Beloved Columbia Ries
Mr. Beckner
Group of National Songs of the Al-
lies
Russian National Hymn
Rule Brittania-Marseillais- e
Columbia the Gem of the Ocean
Texa, He expects to return to the The local Red Cross workers have v,u"; ui"r", ' T5ir.t X'crof.d on hand.
capital city Saturday. 'the Santa Fe fund up to about $4.- - of contemplated investment and sctnl
for list. McCutcheon & McCutcheon300 with a few amounts yet to beMr. and Mrs. Jne Wortheim, of, turned in, the full $5,000 may yet
Carlsbad attended the Scottish Ritelbe reached before final settlement 815 Mills Bldg. El Paso, Texas S. Chase, Los Angeles, Calif; C. W.Lininger, Duluth Minn; Chas. S.
Herm, McAUister.Okla : Edw. CReunion and left the first of the ;s made. Even if no more be
ad- -
CAPITAL COAL YARD
Swastika Coal, Cerrillos Coal, All Kinds
Steam Coal; Madrid, N. M., Anthracite
Coal, Madrid Smithing Coal, Cord and
Sawed Wood, Factory Kindling.
wek to visit friend at Wagon
Mound before returning home. Hamilton, Juneau Alaska ; W. S. Mur
FOR SALE 55,000 acres. 2,000 can
be irrigated. Good grass, plenty of
water, R. R. runs through it. $275
per acre. Title perfect. Easy pay-
ments. No. 22. Care State Record.
ded this is a good showing for Santa
Fe and a credit to 99 per cent as well
her people, but it may just as well
he stated that there were somePaul A. F. Walter, left during- the
phy, Wichita Kas; A. M. Archer,
Toledo, Ohio; Ben. R Peters, Cote.
M. John, Winslow, Arizona; W. H.
Van Fleet. Alamosa, Colo; W. E.
America
Star Spangled Bannerweek to attend the graduation of 'slackers'' who are not excusable
his son John Walter at Hollywood, under anv theory for not subscrib- - Miss BecknerCOOOOOOOO0B0000000000B lOBOODOOOOOOOOOBBBOOOOOOOOOOOOgCalifornia. Mr. Walter will visit ing for the defense and protection
WANTED Ranch of 8,000 to 10,000
acres. Must have good grass and
water. Will not pay any fancy prices
No. 15. State Record, Santa Fe, N.
M.
which they are first to demand. I NEAR A.T.IS. F. DEPOT PHONE C3 PAIN
Repairs to a railroad crossing near
Alameda were made by the Santa
Fe Ry Co., at the request of the
commission. llQ) FOURTH OF JULYHOLIDAY Make These Hot Days Enjoyable
San Diego and Los Angeles before
returning home.
J. H. Waener, state superintendent
nf puM:e ini'-tictio- n, and Mrs. Wag-
ner, J V. Conway, assistant, and
Mrs. Conway, will leave Monday for
Portland. Oregon, to attend the Na-
tional Educational Association Con-
vention.
Information has been received by
friends in the city that Riley W.
Bryan of Kansas City, formerly of
Santa Fe, who recently enlisted in
tbe mdieeal corps of the U. S. A.
will leave shortly for France. Mr.
Bryan was emploved while here at
DELGADO SHOE C0
Everything that you bay
at our tore i bargain, not
that it U marked at a low price,
but becaaae of the high stand-
ard of quality that it contain.
Wo havo and always will
give our patron the best mer-
chandise obtainable. The price
on everything will be the lowest
possible.
But how can we cell the best
quality of merchandise cheaper
CONDENSED STATEMENT
OF THE
SANTA FE BANK
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
JUNE 20, 1917
RESOURCES
There is Nothing More Refreshing
when one is hot and "dry" and fatigued
than a drink of cold, sparkling bever-
age.
CLIQUOT
ONE AND ONE THIRD FARE FOR
THE ROUND TRIP
From all point in New Mexico to stations where the one way
fare i $7.50 or 1es.
Date of ale July, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th.
Return limit, July 5th, 1917.
the Capital City Pharmacy. Lean and Discount $316,402 90
Hon. John S. Clark, of Las Vegas Bonds and Warrant 5.00000
was railed to the Capital City Wed-- 1 Furniture and Fixture 7.073 28
rtesday to act as governor the re-- , Real Estate 1000000
mainder of this week. Gov. Lindsey Cash and Sight Exchange .. 95,476.0s
is attending the Ozark Trail meet
Gingerale
Sarsaparilla
Root Beer
Lemon Sour
Orange PhosphateBirch Beer
WE HAVE THEM ALLKAUNE'S Phone 26
than anyone else! That u easy.We do not have to pay high
rent, and we are satisfied with a
small margin of profit.
When yon sum up all of
these facts, you will plainly ee
that we are trying to run thi
tore on a basis,
sharing the greater percentage
of our profit with onr custom
or.
263 San Francitco St,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
ing at Amarillo, Texas and Secretary
of State Lucero, is in Minnesota,
which leaves Senator Clark, presi-
dent pro-ter- n of the senate, and
next in line of succession to fill the
$43335270
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock $50,000.00
Surplus and Profit .... 10,17754
j COW BOYS REUNION AT LAS VEGAS,
j July 3rd--8t- h, 1917.
Ask Agent for particulars. H. S. LUTZ, Agent.executive office until the return to,Depoit 373,77454
the state of Gov. Lindsey, which will
be Sunday or Monday. $433,95221
